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I far more exalted..  I imx uiviv u h k u . iui; teeth are necessary to {known worthless remedies,
TO WRITERS A N D  READER®* I the beauty of the mouth, and to the symmetry vertised in our columns. We are*constantly

notice Is of the whole face, and yet more are they ne- protesting against mankind’s reliance upon 
lp- J cessarr to the correct pronunciation of words. I medicine to heal their bodily diseases. And 
** And they hare yet other uses. we think that medical advertisements in our•rrt* of mo p«noa wiu expire >iu «*» ■uuw.-np-1 go o f n y W. nf reproduction. To most J paper are apt to yield a meager harvest of dol-

______ ... . K. . .  Ia . .  observers these organs are adapted to the pro- lars, but that is no reason why we should re-
tbopubSc omij o n  each ir«iM«Ufy, at the publication j pagation of our species, and, incidentally ject them. .
office, a few doom east of Broad way. thereto, they perform several purely physio- As to the question of income, we have been

S 7  Let no contributor conclude, because we post- logical duties for the benefit of Dodily health, long accustomed to a very u moderate ” expe-
Bt“  th'  «eeper Seers racogmze a world of j rience in this direction, and do not expect to" 

writerofft, nor that we necessarily entertain a«nU -j deeper offices and uses in the principles off enlarge upon this experience veiy soon. Wei__
menu hostile to hia. We shall make every reasonable J which those organs are expressions. And j can afford to print and publish an independent been shown to exist in every fundamental par-

■* c— fl ight ,  journal, like the Her a l d  o p Pr o g r ess, but we I ticular between alcohol and the anaesthetics^-

though ad- I tern, after being taken in considerable amount, | 
-*—*'—! is afforded by the fact that It was found In 

abundance in the brain, liver, and blood of a 
vigorous man, who bad died of the remote re 
sults of alcoholic poisoning, thirty-two hours 
after drinking a quart or brandy, notwith 
standing the early administration of emetics 
and other remedies. The important' conclu 
sions warranted by these researches may be 
best stated in the language of the Westminster 

| Review;
‘ The striking accordance which has thus

eflbrt to satisfy both reader and correspondent.
I _ 'on-official letters and unbusiness correspond 

ence {which the writers design for only the editor's 
perusal) should be superscribed “ private ” or “ confi 
dential.’*

JS5“ The real name of each contributor must be im 
parted to the Editor; though, of course, it will be with-!

therefore, in the Summer Land of pare delight, 
the reproductive organs (without receiving a cannot afford to issue a sheet /ess free, even 
full outward development as they do in this though by so doing our “ income ” might be 
----y j  — «------*e— — “ W- ' ---- .twenty times larger than it is.world) perform offices inseparable from friend- 

| ship, affection, and communion. The sexes 
are distinctly visible, not so much from any

held from the public, if desired. I external organs, as from the general form and
YFr are earnestly laboring to pulverize all secta-1 bearing. Spirits are virtuous, or commit

rimn e r tf is  andtofraternize the spiritual affections of j a(]ai|eij  “in the heart.” But no spirit i8 vir- 
—*w  eMwmwmkwehV  | tuou3 £  ,  consequence of being deprived of

Ithe means of intercourse. Bodily perfection i 
® lt)tS D erm q S  to <£0rrtsponbtnts. in the other Kfc, as in this, is impossible with-

o f  ^  ___ r  i out perfect development of all the organs. The
I same is true of character.“ TO ALL WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.

The following papers have been recently re 
cetved, most of which are marked for an early ap 
pearance in our columns:

W hat We would Do*
P. C. C., N e w  Yo r k , August, 1861. “ Mr . 

Da v is  : With your programme for the Nation, 
—  g| —s-~ |jj— gajHajfij dream 

3 toward
V and Vh# Fnwli-h v w  nf "hat would you do under the existing dreum\  P S  French “ d \h ^K'-shTiew of the, atanc£a, w Ja£ wouW be your flrat steps to ware 

Existing Commotion in the United States, and an accomplishing the ends suggested ?”
America Opinion upon the same.” By W. 8. W. An sw er  : We would not undignify and hu-

2. “ The Dial of Ahax A Canons Scientific j mniftte the Nation by quarreling and battling
Fact* ByR H. Brown. I with confederates wherever they choose to

3. -Revolutions of the Sea.” By D. L. I plant their, batteries and set their .traps for our
. 4. “ From the Spirit of one of the Three Thay-1 brave men. We would not heed their en- 
ers of Buffalo.” By Stephen Albro. I trenchments and fortifications in Virginia, for

5. “Prof. Anderson's Rope Tying Perform- the present. They might build innumerable!
ance.” By W. F. V. V. * | masked batteries, and make a thousand

6. “ Notes from the Itinerant” By A. C. S. | marches in their present inclosures, but they
7. “Shaker Letter to Friend F.” By F. W. E I should not divert us from the great purpose of
8. “The Doctrine of Non-Immortality Review- this progressive people. We would, however,[ 

ed.” By J. Covert
9. “ Reply to Judge Coffin berry.” By Prof.

Spence.
10. “ Heaven’s First Law,” “ Palace Home,” and 

“ E. P. Company.” By G. H. P.
11. “ Stubborn Facts.” By * D.

Questions and Answers.
4* The power to put a  question presupposes and gua 

rantees the power to answer i t ” •-
-------------- -------------------;------------S&----
B R IEF ANSWERS TO OUR CORRES 

PONDENTS.

BY THE EDITOR.

Judgment on oar Army*
J a m e s  F ., N e w  Y o r k , A u g ., 1861.—“ F r i e n d  

,  Da v is  : A  clergyman of this city, in his last 
Sunday’s sermon, said that the defeat, of our 
troops at Bull Ron was owing to a judgment I 
from heaven, because the battle was fought on the] 
Sabbath; another minister said it was heaven's] 
judgment upon the North, because of the system
of Slavery.......... Which do you think was near-l
est right?”

An sw er  : It is our conviction that the de-l 
feat was owing, not to a “ judgment,” but to] 
the absence of that very essential ingredient.] 
If there had been more judgment and more 
discipline in the premises, there would have] 
been no battle, and, therefore, no defeat on 
that memorable day. Bat we fully admit the 
logical force of the conviction that higher I 
powers have had, and will have, very much to 
do in the present sublime straggle for consti 
tutional Freedom. If the North be faithful to 
justice and humanity, it will succeed; if false, 
its armies will be again panic-struck and vans 
qnished.
T h e  W o rld  W a n ts  F e w  W ords*
' Ge o r g e  T., of S a l e m , writes for some instrncl 

tion in the use of words. “ Is it necessary,” he] 
Asks, “for me to commit to memory a great many 
words, in order to write and converse with ease] 
and fluency?”

An sw er  : We think that a general and ac 
curate knowledge of the English language is 
necessary to either good writing or conversa 
tion, unless yon write and speak by the celes 
tial electricity of pure inspiration. And yet 
only a small part of the dictionary is brought 
into requisition. Our best writers use but few 
of the many millions of words; but those few 
terms are strong, pertinent and significant.! 
“ While,”  says an exchange, “ there are nearly] 
100,000 words in (he English language, scarce-] 
ly any one writer uses more than 10,000, and 
few people use in conversation more than 8,000. 
6hakspeare has not more than 15,000 and 
Milton but 8,000. The wants of the world re 
quire but few words for their expression. The 
Egyptians had but 800 hieroglyphics, in which 
their history for successive ages was written. 
Phyuicol Organa and Spirit Life*

J. M. C.f Mid d l e t o w n . 1861.—“ De a b  Ed it o r :
In tills world we can easily understand the uses 
of physical organs, Buch as the organs of repro 
duction, Ac | but, unless the other world is also a 
plsoe for reproduction, it is difficult to understand 
why they should continue as part of existence. 
And yet, as spirits are both male and female, I 
conclude that such organa do remain with le 
•plrit after death. How la this ? ”

An sw er  : All things are regolated by I  basic 
law of USE,'which it deeper than the surface 
functions performed in the presence of the 
senses. Beneath the common duties of an 
organ there is a finer class of uses, which is 
seldom conceived of by physiologists, and 
never by persons who accustom themselves to j 
sensuous processes of reasoning. For exam-! 
pie, the teeth seem to be designed solely fbr 
the purpose of biting and masticating food, 
and this U the only use for teeth whfeh many 
perhaps see. bat it ii clear that the dental or 
ganism is adapted to the performance of duties

send a sufficient force at once to Charleston, 
S. C. Very soon after arrival we should 
storm the batteries, take and occupy all the 
forts in the harbor, including Fort S u m t e r , and 
teach the rebels a lesson of. prompt and con 
tinual obedience. And, as soon as the season 
would permit, the same work should go for 
ward down the “ Father of Waters.” We 
should occupy all points of power in and about 

I New Orleans, ana take all governmental posi 
tions at Pensacola, and plant the stars and 
stripe’s, and proclaim Freedom to the captive, 
all along the Gulf. We would do this, or the 
National Government should be destroyed in 
the attempt. The government should treat 
every rebellious city first with kindness, next 
with cannon; but as far as possible, shield all 
homes from that storm of the elements which 
destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah. The inno 
cent, the sick, the loyal, all the children, and 
as many of the women as choose to be saved, 
should be received within the folds of Free 
dom. All the rest might take the conse 
quences of their transgressions. While this 
purgation was in process, the city of Wash 
ington should be perfectly safe, and all present 
positions rendered impregnable, and then the 
Confederates might prowl through Virginia, 
and might practice shooting at targets from 
behind ditches and rifle-pits in Manassas and 
Richmond. They might indulge in such harm 
less amusements to their heart’s content. But 
they should not be permitted to march anothei 
league Northward, or be allowed to enslave or 
afflict the African, nor longer to molest the 
loyal citizens of any Border State. We believe 
that this work of conquest and subjection of 
the Rebels,would cost less life than did the battle 
of Bull Run. There is safety in a plentitude 
of power.
P aten t medicines and o ther Shams*

W. L o n g  S m i t h , o f  De S o t o , Mo.—This 
Brother addresses several questions to us, among 
which are the following: 1st. “ Why have you 
run into the coarse which the majority of reform 
ers have ever repudiated, viz: The advertising 
Patent Medicines ? Even some of our good Spi 
ritual brethren resort to roots and herbs, tinc 
tures, salves, and plasters, very much after the 
style of so-called quacks. 2d. Can you not make 
the H e b a l d  o f  P r o g r e s s  pay without admitting 
such advertisements ? If not, then I say shame to 
the great body of reformers. But if yon are not 
willing to pat ap with a moderate income, then 
shame to you.”

A n s w e r  : It is impossible for us to sit in 
judgment upon every new invention, whether 
in Law, Physic, or Divinity. If a man should 
wish to advertise a new Law Book, for exam 
ple, we should be very likely to admit his own 
statement of its merits ana benefits—always 
reserving the editorial right of analysing and 
criticising the author according to our own 
view of his volume. Soj also, if a clergyman 
should want us to advertise his latest discov 
eries concerning the Trinity, or the rites of 
Baptism, or any other matter of real or imag 
inary interest to mankind, we would doubtless 
accept his advertisements, again reserving the 
right of expressing our convictions as to the 
merits of his discoveries.

The same is our course ifl regard to these 
patent medicine venders. Of course we will 
not accept any advertisements, whether med 
ical or otherwise, unless somewhat convinced 
that mankind will not be iqjured. No charla 
tan is admitted to our columns if we know 
him to be one, no matter how many documents 
and testimonials he may bring, or how many 
dollars be may offer as an inducement to ad 
mit him. But not being infallible, nor always 
watchfol of every candidate for the advertise 
ment department, we may be sometimes de 
ceived. lu which case, li any friend of our 
self, or of the cause of truth and justice, can 
help us out of the dilemma, wo shall duly ac 
knowledge, and act upon, such assistance.

We do not believe that the friends of Re 
form in medicine will avail themselves of any

Physiological Department.
For the Herald of Progress.

Magnetism and Water Cure.
F r ie n d  D a v is  : In No. 44 of your H e b a l d . 

a “ Reader ” turns up the question whether it 
would not be expedient to establish Magnetic 
Hospitals.

I propose a more simple plan—i. c, unite 
water-cure practice and the vital electric 
treatment. These two combined will effect 
what to the uninitiated will almost appear to 
be wonders., The greater part of the cases 
that both classes of physioians, water-cure 
doctors and electricians, get for treatment are 
those of persons almost drugged to death by 
allopathic “ regulars.” With these , patients, 
the cure presents two different phases: first, 
the system must be rid of all the nauseous 
stuff with which it has been filled and poi 
soned; second, then the vital energies, some 
times nearly destroyed by disease and drugs, 
ought to be invigorated. The purifying of 
the patient’s-system can be best accomplished 
by water-cure treatment, While the invigor 
ating would be the magnetic operator’s task. 
Patients who are full of drugs and effete mat 
ter are always the hardest (to be treated. If 
there be mercury in them, they will give me 
(a magnetic operator) a salivation; and if 
they are bilious, they make me so, too, for a 
few hours; and I suppose other operators 
don’t escape the same inconveniences. The 
most exhausting part of my operation is to 
work these medicines and effete matter off; 
the real curing is often mere play compared 
with the former. Now in a water-cure estab 
lishment, the operator need almost never be 
troubled with the first part of the work, and 
he- could concentrate all his powers for the 
throwing on and equalizing of the vital elec 
tricity.

Strange as it may appear, it exhausts the 
operator not any more, sometimes less, to 
operate on a dozen patients at once (i. e., if 
they are sick with different disease,) than do 
work on a single one, and at the same time he 
can do more good, to every one among that 
dumber. And in a water-cure he would most 
of the time have a whole circled patients. I am 
am quite confident, that to such a combined 
treatment almost every disease would yield, 
and in half the time it commonly takes for 
water-cure alone to produce the same results.

To those who doubt that the vital electricity 
of one person may be thrown on another one, I 
shall only communicate this fact: As soon* as 
I take a very debilitated patient under treat 
ment, my appetite increases in a remarkable 
degree, but as soon as the patient’s appetite 
begins to revive, and thereby to strengthen 
his system, mine diminishes more and more, 
and pretty soon settles down to its normal 
state. Does not this prove something ?

Fraternally yours, H. S.

the differences in their behavior being only of 
a secondary character, and being obviously 
referable to their chemical and physical prop 
erties—must surely bo regarded as most strik 
ingly confirmatory of the position taken up by 
the authors of this treatise in antagonism to 
the Liebigian doctrine that alcohol is food. 
For there is not a single point of difference in 
their actions which can justify their being 
placed in different categories. Their physio- 
logical effects in large doses are essentially 
the same. Their special affinity for the sub 
stance of the brain and of the liver is a most 
striking point of conformity Whether alcohol 
be taken into the stomach, or the vapor of 
chloroform or ether be inhaled through the 
lungs, no sooner has it been received into the 
circulating current than it is treated as a sub 
stance altogether foreign to the body, which 
is to be removed by the excretory organs as 
rapidly as possible. Those organs continue 
to diminish it until the blood has been entirely 
freed from i t ; and then, but not till then, its 
perverting influence upon the nervous func 
tions ceases to be manifested. There is no 
more evidence of aleohol being utilized in the 
body than there is in regard to ether or chloro 
form. If aleohol is to be still designated as 
food, we must extend the meaning of that term 
so as to make it comprehend not only ether 
and chloroform, bn) all medicines and poisons, 
in fact everything which can be swallowed or 
absorbed, however foreign it may be to the 
normal constitution of the body, and however 
injurious to its functions.

“ On the other hand, irom.no definition that 
can be framed of a poison which should include 
those more powerful anaesthetic agents whose 
poisonous character has been unfortunatelyL 
too clearly manifested in a great number of 
instances, can alcohol be fairly shut out.’?

sensibilities are deadened; his uneasiness 
makes him fretful; his fretfulness is contagi 
ous ; and in these circumstances he will say 
and do things from which in health he would 
have recoiled. There is quite as much truth . 
as humor in Sydney Smith’s remark thatu old 
friendships are often destroyed by toasted 
cheese, and that hard salted meat has led to 
suicide.”

Health has much more to do with godliness 
than used to be supposed. Of course, health 
is not in itself piety, nor can it ever engender 
piety; bnt it is a condition very favorable to it 
—sometimes, perhaps, essential. Hence, all 
innocent amusements that serve to exhilarate, 
and all innocent games and eiercises that tend 
to invigorate a man, deserve the most cordial 
encouragement from all who desire the social 
and spiritual elevation of the people. The vol 
unteer drill may be doing as much for healthy 
religion, in an indirect way, as a tract society.

We are told that David was ruddy and of a 
beautiful countenance, and we believe his per 
sonal courage and his faith in God were all 
the stronger because of the bodily vigor indi 
cated by his face. A man loves better, prays 
better, and reasons better, in health than in 
sickness. A climb up a hill warms a man’s 
heart while it braces his nerves; and a good 
game of cricket does far more to strengthen 
one’s moral principles than a lecture in moral 
philosophy.—Ladies’ Standard, Scotland.

Laws and Systems.
‘Thrice is he armed who hath his quarrel just— 

And he but naked, though locked up in  steel, 
Whose conscience with injustice is corrupted.”

The Morality of the Human 
Stomach.

“ The cause of morality is more dependent upon the 
bodily health than many politicians, moralists and di 
vines seem ready to believe.”—H o r m  Su b s e c iy a ;.

Alcohol in the Body.
It has been proved that alcohol unchanged 

is thrown from the system by the three great 
routes of excretion, the lungs, skin, and Kid 
neys, and that it is expelled at a decreasing 
rate after it is taken. Thus, in one of the ex 
periments, a man having taken at breakfast a 
quart of wine containing ten per cent, of alco 
hol, and his meal having terminated at 10Jr 
A. M., his breath was found at noon and at 1 
P. M. to convert a centimetre of the test-liquid 
in tioo minutes, a t 2 P. M. in four minutes, at 
4 P. M. in ten minutes, and at 5 P. M. in 
teen minutes; while at 6 P. M., after fifteen 
minutes, the color was but partially changed, 
and at 7 P. M. no conversion whatever took 
plaee. The same gradual diminution was 
observed in the renal excretion. From the 
results of these experiments, multiplied and 
diversified, we conclude that alcohol under 
goes no combustive action in the living body, 
but that the whole of what is taken is thrown

Bonaparte used to attribute the loss of one 
of his battles tQ a bad dinner wliich had dis 
turbed his digestion; and we are disposed to 
think the cause quite adequate to the effect. 
If a man’s stomach is out of order, so, by con 
sequence, must be his brain, and he is not him 
self either in heart or head. Go to the exhi 
bition of paintings with a woman suffering 
from neuralgia, or ask a charitable subscrip 
tion from a man with the colic, and you will 
see at once the truth of onr observation..

In the paintings of old monkish times, you 
invariably find the pious and godly man de 
picted with a pale, thin, ghostly face; while 
all the blackguards and idolaters are fine, big, 
lusty men, effervescing with animal health and 
spirits. We all know what sort of religion it 
was that coexisted with this atrocious theory 
as to the relation of physical and spiritual 
health.

If the “ muscular Christianity” of our day 
tends to fly into an extreme, it is in the recoil 
from a still worse extreme. We do not say 
that Mr. Kingsley is a better Christian because1 
he is a fox-hunter, but we entertain no doubt 
that his Christianity owes much of its buoy 
ancy to his robust and vigorous constitution; 
and, much as we dissent from many of Mr. 
Kingsley’s tenets, we think his faith incompar 
ably more Christian than that of the Anchor 
ites, which led Simeon Stylites to pine away 
for thirty years on the top of a column, and St. 
Dunstan to shut himself up in a cell five feet 
long, flogging himself by day, and singing 
psalms in cold water during winter nights.

The fact is, that bodily suffering and disease, 
acting on a nature already depraved, is one of 
the most prolific sources of evil: and it is pro 
bable that half the heresies, false philosophies, 
suicides, murders and treacheries that we read 
and hear of, were dependent more or less di 
rectly on the state of the stomach.. It seems a 
very carnal view of the matter, but it is not 
the less just.

A most important principle in moral philos 
ophy is hinted at in the words which Sh&k- 
speare puts in the mouth of Ciesar:

“ Let me have* men about me that are fat; 
Sleek-headed men, and such as sleep o’ nights: 
Yond' Cassius has a lean and hungry look:
He thinks too much—such men are dangerous.”

For the Herald of Progress.

The Money question Again.
“ Jeder Werth soli Munze werden.”

(Every value shall turn  to coin.)
“ Money is a necessary evil,”  I have often 

heard people say. Whether ’it is an evil or 
not, I shall leave undiscussed, but that it is 
necessary we here in the West—in Illinois and 
Wisconsin—feel and realize pretty severely, 
since our paper money has depreciated so 
much as to be worth hardly anything at alL 
What blood is to the human system, money is 
to commerce and industry. Specie always 
represents a certain amount of labor, which 
has been necessary to produce it. Therefore 
gold and silver are a pretty reliable basis for 

money system. These precious metals, 
being highly estimated all . over the world, can 
not depreciate much in any locality; they are 
too easy of transportation.

The price of gold has been affected by the 
discovery of the gold mines in California and 
Australia, but this depreciation has been 
gradual, not a sudden one. But if the produc 
tion of the precious metals should become' 
fitful; if gold and silver, for example, were to 
rain from the clouds, the value of our coin 
would at once become as unstable as that of 
our paper has long been, and I  fear will con 
tinue to be for sometime to come; specie would 
become subject to the same fluctuations. But 
the precious metals do not fall from heaven, 
nor can they be created by a mere stroke of 
the pen, hence they always represent their 
value in actual labor. Whether this labor has 
been spent on something very useful, or not, is . 
not now our province to inquire.

And how is it with currency, or paper 
I money ? A little labor is required to create 
this too. But the chief labor upon them is a 
little writing by a few gentlemen. Bank 
notes do not derive their value from the cost 
of their production, and hence have no value 
unless secured by something really valuable. 
They are a kind of pledge on other property. 
As long as the value of this property is ade 
quate to satisfy the amount of the pledge or 
notes issued thereon, these notes are good, and 
there is no humbug about them.

But property is liable to fluctuations in 
price. If its price, advances, the better for the 
credit of paper; if it depreciates, the paper 
must depreciate also. It is not so with specie. 
If yesterday it required a day’s work of a 
man to produce a silver dollar, it is very prob 
able that to-day this man’s exertions would 
not produce more or less. The silver dollar 
represents his day’s work.

The paper dollar will, to the public, never 
be worth more than a dollar, for if the securi 
ties were to render it more valuable, bankers 
will not be so silly as to pay that augmented 
value; but as soon as the securities depreciate,
they are prompt to say : “ This monqy is 

Old Samuel Johnson said, that “ every man I worlb but so much; we must shave it.” They 
was a rascal when he was sick,’.’ and a greater ke th d ch&nce5 for themselves, the poor 
man than Johnson said to Timothy, “ Use a •  ̂ . .
little wine for thy stomach’s sake akd thine ones they leave to the pubhc, who seem to t r  
often infirmities, and we have no doubt that verY proud to he made a sort of milch c 
Paul gave that advice because he knew that, if for professional politicians and the shavers

;OW
ofoff unchanged. Investigators admit they haveL_____________________________________

not been able to recover from the excretions Timotoy’s digestion was impaired, he would notes.
the whole amount taken, and justly state that, be less able than otherwise to withstand the To av0j^ these periodical losses, it has been 
in the nature of the case, this is not to be ex- seductive influences of Greek philosophy and to . r  . , . , _ .
nected. Their results show the important fight the good fight*of faith. Men are prone ’ '  e lnaustrial Congress. Iasi
fact, that it is not the mere excess of alcohol, enough to sin at the best, and they can ill bear fatly t0 entirely with paper money,
which the system cannot profitably use up, to have the strength of “ the old man” aug- This would he a great error. Such a  pro- 
that is excreted; for the ingestion of only one mented by the corrupting tendencies of disease, cceding would so reduce our circulating capi- 
ordinary bottle of weak wine gave rise to a Is it not a notorious fact that so trifling a thing ^  prove highly injurious in many re-
continual elimination of alcohol by the lungs as a cold in the nose will often convert lhe I ^  make un the deficiency, i t
during eight hours, and by the kidneys during most amiable of men into a public nuisance ? ; '  J . . * V. .
fourteen hours. A man kindly and generous when in health J“®uld ** obliged to replace it by specie  that

A striking proof of the length of time during has only to overload his stomach, and forth-1 »•, we should have to turn a Urge proportion 
which alcohol remains unchanged in the sys- with his Uvcr is affected, then his brain. His [ of the labor of the nation to the production of
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m  i  Col  hove 
long o h i  anti their stocks to the pohlic h r  
fiBfigMOi, and the public m j  keep them now. | 
B em thcfeo  Messrs. ^  k  Co. were oot so silly , 
&s to forego the iatevost oo those stocks a t j 
h a g  s§ there wat aay to he obtained, aad if  
they ever pay interest agait, they will re 
purchase. They "a tk e  money a t t il  htoardt.” i 
Well, a t long a t  the people allow them so to ! 
do, it i t  all right. (?)

To censure it comparatively easy; to do 
better than the party censured is more difficult. I 
Bat in this case it seems to me if  there i t  an j 
k n o t  will to do better, nothing would be I 
more easy. There i t  real estate enough in j 
our Union to secure tenfold, an hundredfold, j 
whatever amount of paper money we need. J 
Why should state stock alone be good for this i 
purpose ? May not a  mortgage on an Illinois . 
form be just as good, nay, in most cases, better 
than a Sooth Carolina bond ?

Why, therefore, not to secure our paper 
money that no depreciation could affect it ? 
because then there would be d o  opportunity 
for brokers to fish in troubled waters.

As the currency question affects all classes, 
from the rich capitalist to the poor day labor- 
er, banks ought to be public institutions. If 
left to individuals, these, of course, first take I 
care of themselves and subject the public 
whenever they can to a close shave. But the j 
thievish propensities of the office-holders! ah, 
there’s the rob. Still, if  it were possible to 
bave State banks carried on honestly it would 
be for better, not for the brokers, but for the 
public; and the States would find in the profits 
from their banks, which are now pocketed by 
by individuals, a  rich source of revenue.

But to wish is vain. I could almost believe 
the mUlenium at hand i f  such an institution J 
could be entrusted to our public men. I t  is 
to  be feared the “ spoils77 in that case would 
be too tempting. Nevertheless, we need not 
despair. Where there’s a  will there’s a  w ay.! 
The people can remedy the difficulty.

A PLAN SUGGESTED.
Suppose a  number of fanners, mechanics, | 

and members of other avocations should form a 
society for mutual support. Every member, 
or such among them as are able, might loan 
the society, not their money but their credit, 
for example, in the shape of a  bond secured by a  j 
portion of their property. On these bonds they 
issue notes, say to the value of one half o f the 
securities. An article in 'th e ir  constitution 
provides that these notes shall circulate only 
among the members of the association. The 
society might pay for the use of the securities 
about one per cent, interest; i t  is evident their 
paper would cost them per year two per cent. 
This currency would be loaned again only on 
good security, so that those who first favored 
the society with their credit could lose nothing 
by the operation. Suppose, again, they loan 
this currency at four per cent., they would thus 
save something toward their reserve fond*

A t first they would be ridiculed by their less 
for-sighted neighbors; but if they persevere 
they will soon overcome this kind of opposi 
tion. However humble their beginning, if at 
first they were only to do business to the 
amount of an hundred dollars a month, the 
example would tell, and the system would 
spread; i t  would soon prove to be the acorn 
from which a  tall oak would grow. (See my 
historic sketch of the Consum- Verein a t 
Zurich.)

The provision that this currency should not 
circulate beyond the members of the* associa 
tion would render it possible to institute, from 
time to time, an examination of the notes, to 
discover whether there were any counterfeits 
among them.

The reader must excuse me for trying to 
withdraw his thoughts from the spiritual and 
to direct them to themoney-sphere. We must 
be as careful not to lose sight of mundane 
realities as not to be engrossed by them.

. These speculations are forced upon me 
whenever I  consider the sad condition in mon 
etary affairs to which the West is now re 
duced. I know, to be sure, that nothing will

polo MmMori lock fit I u OB tOM
| point, MS i s  a  i f fy io k fo ilf  oooooto. And it 1 
l i t  this difficulty w h ic h  c o m  so mo ay Lament.
I M rM f f u l l  to iO fg ff  in their first Laves tig*- I 
] thorn mi troth, and Coolly foil back upon BMt 
f authority, t i n  aacoring for themselves an | 
J * oootterahlo standard.77 The truth-loving j 
spirit feels this need of a  guide amid the sway- 
ing tempest of portion and prejudice which j 
has so loog desolated this earth. The deep,

[ ogsotsaog prayer, which to-day rises to lea-1 
Ten, from the throbbing heart of humanity, i s : 
* 0  Father! teach us the froth. Enable us to I 
b o o  the path of duty, and no more be led 
about by the phantom lights of false doctrine 

; into the abodes of darkness and d e a t h . Scat-1 
ter these shades of doubt, and give us the 
bright sunlight of assurance. We would b o o  j 
thy wilL77 For ages this petition has gone up | 
from earth, ever increasing in earnestness; 
and, at the present day, it is the great prayer of I 
Buemmmity. Who will answer it ? I f  the 
Church shall close its ears against this cry,or 
seek to satisfy this longing with a  sham; if  I 
Spiritualism shall foil, from among her host I 
of loving hearts and noble souls, to furnish I 
some one who can muswer this question—what 
then ? If this question be not settled, how 
can any reform be permanent f  for will the 
world receive the truth before it is known ? It 
is hard enough when it is known.

Will Mr. Wright, or some other friend, tell 
ns where to find this “ unalterable standard77? 
not tell us what is right, but where we can find 
out for. ourselves. Friends, Humanity pleads 
for an answer. Shall it be given ? E. W.

id a  u n fo r  c m m  posuuod i  
W  no Matter haw Wunustty, mi 
tribe to tfet csevd. T V t v e t ' 
v b n fe a  and 
■a M am to thank feaya.

ivuy with agreainofoe, and the element* wall 
■alt with ferraat M at; the earth also, and the 
works that am therein shall be burned up, * 

H f i P m r l :  UL) That is, being interpreted ar 
KTT y i  fin. M i l  i axprusmd In plainer language, the oceans, 
lose his life shall 1 vonr, lake*, rimes, ponds end granite rocks 
What a reckless j with every thing adjacent, shall take fire sad 

litions am cnlru burn up, and with the ashes are to be fumed 
listened to A n d  ;■* new heavens and a new earth, wherein dwafi. 
•toted to eaooar- jeth righteousness.” (1 Petwr I :  Ik) This may 
y teaches that the I be termed religion, “ the true religion,” run* 
nod by one at the mug riot with reason and common sense- 

first and most righteous laws of nature. 1 though it Is a notion found incorporated ia 
14. Succeeding the declaration that “‘all 1 several pagan religions much older that 

■ searr of tin and blasphemy shall be forgiven 1 Christianity, each of which in the eventful p*. 
unto men” even spraking againstu the son of I riod Is to have a savior mount the throne of 
man,”  the awful warning is added, * bat who-1 the world, or take % seat at ** the right hand of 

for God can- j soever speaketh against the Holy Ghost it shall I the Father.*’
I not be forgiven him. neither in this world, I The above are f  few of the texts which lead 
neither in the world to come,” (Matt. I t : SI-1 to demonstrate that ■ the troe'religion of the 
St.) Here is a case evincing the most extrar- table” is characterised by a wild, childish sad 
agant conception and unbounded credulity ap -1 extravagant mode of expression, which gene* 
pertaining to a  mere imaginary being—a  mere 1 rally marks savage or semi-haihaioni society, 

virtue of his daughter ? Or a  mother love the j groundless superstition. We are to be pun-1 and which for exceed the limits which s mind 
miscreant who could with a  demon heart dash j ished with “ eternal damnation’7 (Mark S: W) I steadied by science and not cat loose tram its 
out the brains of her little ones against the (for the tin against the Holy Ghost, and yet! moorings by superstition so as to ran riot with 
stones as “the Lord commanded Moses,” (See I neither the nature of the act or expression reason, would indulge in ; betides msnv «f ths 
Deut. t : 34)? True, an enemy may possess 1 constituting the sin, nor the character of the I texts themselves evince an utter ignorance of 
qualities which are not hateful, and which being, is in the least degree defined or attempt- science, philosophy and general history. J 
may even command our respect; but to love I ed to be. It is therefore a  mere imaginary sin J have given, not perhaps the clerical meaato 
those qualities which constitute him our ene- against a  mere imaginary being, whom nobody of the texts, but the literal meaning—f—n 
my is as impossible as for the human palate to I ever saw or claims to have seen, and of whose ming that the writers, with the assistance of 
prefer bitter to sweet. How much more rea- size, shape, dimensions, character, or charac- inspiration or the Holy Ghost, could My what 
sonable and sensible the admonition of the 1 teristic office, mission or attributes, we are left they meant
heathen philosopher (though once a  slave) of I entirely in the dark; a  being without a head, My next will be on the penal or retributive
ancient Bocae, (Publius SynxsJ “ Treat thine mouth, or tongue—at least there is no report spirit of “ the true religion.”
enemy kindly that he may become thy friend.77 j of its having spoken expect through mediums g  Gr a ves

17. The modem disciple of the cross finds] who were unconscious of i t  “ It is not ye ___________  ' , ,
his “ carnal reason77 and his human nature so I that speak, but the Holy Ghost77 (Mark 
much stronger than the obligations of his re-111.) The mere act of speaking (how, nobody I 
ligion that he seldom takes it to heart to for-1 knows) against this imaginary thing or being, j 
give an enemy,
has declared that he will call every man to | that even its gender was unknown,) the sec-1

(Mtwwea sprite.

spaska fly upward.'* and who can atver truly

earn* entirely any af their Veil pewpearitme.71 
voted scum to M aa moderate requisition -, 
hat Christ's requirement extends for beyond 
th is: “ Bo ye perfect even as your Father in 
M aw s is perfect,- (Matt. 5: t t j  who cannot 
even he tempted tb commit sin, 
not be tempted,” (Jamas 1: Ik )

I k  * Love four enemies,”  (Matt. 1 : 44.) a 
requisition neither reasons hie nor practicable. 
Could a  man love the fiendish villain who 
should forcibly and murderously destroy the

Brotherhood.
“l a  no call God hia Father 

Who calls not man hia breaker.*
I *

For the Herald of Progress.judgment for transgressing, “ the least of these ] ond person of the trinity in the view of the
commands, has enjoined that it shall be done third person of the trinity,—Jesus Christ— !t > *i * p  . +. n  t ” p 0
490 times, (“seventy times seven,77) Matt. 7 : overtowers all other sins imaginable—r a p e , | ~ ,  B rC C O M u U C u O Il•
21; thus making forgiveness a  pretty cheap rapine, piracy, theft and murder are nothing to ~
commodity. Four honderd and ninety times I it, as it can “ neither be forgiven In  this world, 
the highway robber must be allowed to pilfer neither in the world to come.” Verily, verily

the ne plus ultra of nonsense can pass for “ the 
true religion77 with Christians.

25. The disposition to seek distinction in 
society is regarded by modern Christendom as

For the Herald of Progress.

The-True Religion of the Bible.
NUMBER FOUR.

A CRITICISM OF GERRIT SMITH’S RE 
CENT DISCOURSES.

* It is obvious that, though the* bank might 
keep some specie to redeem its notes, it could not 
redeem them all at once. Nor would it be neces 
sary. During the whole of our money crisis, till 
now, the .public did not trouble itself about the 
ability of the banks to pay specie on their notes, 
but was anxious to know whether the securities 
were sufficient. Secure a note to twice or thrice
its amount and it will hardly ever be presented 
for redemption.

10. The love of titles may with propriety 
I be discouraged, as fostering too much the 
spirit of vanity. But under Jesus Christ’s 
wholesale, sweeping interdictions upon this 
subject, I do not see how we can with propri 
ety call a  man anything. He must come with 
out* calling. “ Be not called R abbi;77 “ Call 
no man your father upon the earth,77 “ neither
| be called masters.77 Matt. 23: 8-10. Now if I 
we may not use such innocent titles as these, 
what titles or names can we use ? But fortu 
nately, we have here more divine precepts | 
which the Christian world have disposed of] 
by an “ indefinite postponement.77

11. It may be the part of wisdom to inform 
children that their eyes and hands were not 
conferred upon them to be used as instruments 
of evil to injure themselves, or their fellows. 
But Christ, adopting the policy of burning up 
the barn to destroy the rats, advises that when 
these members become occasions of offence to 
prevent the like occurrences in future they 
shall be dismembered and thrown away. “ Cnt 
off thine hand,77 “pluck out thine eyes.77 Matt. 
5. I would respectfully suggest, that in order 
to carry ont this principle folly, and prevent 
the possibility of any part of our bodies lead- 
ling us into evil, the head should be cat off and 
[thrown away.
H l2 . The same destructive self-immolating 
npolicy is recommended by the “ true religion77 
of the Bible to get rid of the evils of marriage. 
Both Christ and Paul encourage the Shaker 
doctrine of refraining from marriage altogether 
—a policy which, if adopted, would soon leave 
the world without an inhabitant, or drive it in 
to Free Loveism. Christ commends those who 
“ become eunuchs for the kingdom of heaven’s 
sake,77 Matt. 19: 12; that is, by a  murderous 
self-butchering and destructive process des 
troy the fountain of life, vigor and manhood, 
and render themselves weak, effeminate and 
mopish, unfit for the storms of life and any 
business whatever. Paul says, “ A rt thou 
losed from a  wife, seek not a wife.”  1 Cor. 7: 
27. And why? Because the unmarried can 
bettor “mind the things of the Lord.” 1 Cor. 
7: 34. Though he concedes that the Christian 
may marry from the low brutal carnal motive 
of gratifying their lusts ; that is, if he cannot 
restrain his lustful or libidinous propensities 
he may make 6ome chaste and innocent female 
the victim of their gratification. See 1 Cor. 
7: 9. “ He who hath ears to hear let him hear.” 
Christians most marry not for love’s sake but 
for lust’s sake. And this is “ the true religion” 
of the Bible. See 1 Cor. 7: 9. Had Christ, like 
the heathen Pythagoras in an earlier age, left 
behind him some sound maxims tending to dis 
close the true philosophy of marriage, he would 
better merit the title of Saviour, philosopher, 
or reformer.

13. All civil or Christian governments prac 
tically regard the admonition of Christ: “Swear 
not a t all, neither by heaven or earth,” (Matt 
6: 84—35.) as |D  extravagant injunction—as

our pockets, rob our cellars, our larders, our 
wardrobes, or our money vaults, before we can 
be allowed to set the officers after him ; which 
must require the lapse of more than eighty 
years, allowing the offence to be repeated bi 
monthly ; eighty years before we can set him 
off as a  “ heathen man and a publican.”  Mod 
ern Christians however lay the role on the 
table after forgiving the offender once. And 
this is done by putting a  rope around his neck 
and incarcerating him in an enclosure from 
which “ thieves cannot break through and 
steal.”

18. That men who conceded they were 
“ fools for Christ’s sake,77 (see 1 Cor. 4 : 10,) I 
and manifested this folly by preaching some] 
senseless and unreasonable dogmas with an I 
intemperate “ Godly zeal,”  should excite the 
displeasure of the few sober sense people with 
whom they came in contact, was to be expects 
ed, as a  matter of course. But that they should 
be “ hated of all men for my name’s sake,”  as 
Christ tells his disciples, (see Matt. 10: 18) is 
an extravagant calculation, only worthy of the 
age in which it was made, especially as i t  is 
not probable that one man in ten thousand 
ever heard of them. And how exceedingly 
odious and repulsive their conduct or doctrines 
most  have been to excite the hatred of all| 
men.

19. Without rail roads, turnpikes, canals or 
sufficient facilities for navigation, the Christian] 
apostles received the command from their 
Lord, “ Go and teach all nations, baptizing 
them,”  Ac., (Matt.); when it was impossible 
they could have access to all nations, as su b | 
sequent history proved; and could have effected 
nothing for their cause in-some of the nations 
if  they had been accessible. H

20. Common sense, good breeding and a 
respectful regard for the rights of others, would 
seem to have suggested 'that the apostles 
should have been well famished for the jour 
ney when setting oat on their religious pere-| 
grinations. But the command from their mas 
ter was to “ take nothing for their journey] 
save a staff only, po scrip, no bread, no money 
in their purse,”  (Mark 6: 8.) Although they 
were going forth to be “ hated of all men,”  (a 
pretty fair way to make themselves hated to 
take nothing to pay for food or lodging or even 
to pay the poor ferryman,) they seemed to 
have no forethought relative to the difficulty! 
if not impossibility, of obtaining accommoda 
tions and assistance amongst those who “ ha-1 
ted ” them, more especially as they offered 
them no compensation for their trouble and 
expense. The design then seems to have been 
to “ sponge ” *on their friends and force them 
selves on their enemies—the latter being much 
the most numerous.!

21. A philosophic prudence always leads] 
men of good breeding to exhibit a  due degree 
of deference, and treat with proper respect the 
opinions of others when differing from their 
own. But the apostles were required to 
“ shake off the (very) dust of your feet,”  in 
utter contempt of those who were not able to 
perceive sufficient truth and utility in their 
doctrines to commend them to their convic-l 
tions (see Matt. 10: 14.) A smattering knowl 
edge of the philosophy of the human mind 
might have convinced these messengers of the 
cross that a man cannot believe or disbelieve 
a t will, and hence that there is no merit in 
believing or demerit in disbelieving. He can 
not refuse to believe if he would, when the 
evidence is sufficient to work conviction.

litical, Social and MoraL
BT HENRY EDGES.

14 Love for Principle; Order for Basis; Progress for oar 
End." „  „ „

“ Live for O thers: Family—Country—Humanity.

I  hold the following propositions to be in 
altogether laudable and as one of the main-1 controvertible truths, none the less so that 
springs which move the machinery of society, some of them are too much overlooked, while 
But Christ says, “ whosoever will be chief others have even been hitherto unrecognized: 
among yon, let him be your servant,” (Matt. 1st. That the destiny of Man is not limited 
20: 27:) that is, if any Christian would be a to a merely physical existence—to the selfish 
president, governor, mayor or magistrate, gen- and sensual gratifications of which his coipo- 
eral, deacon, or priest, or in any way elevated real organization is susceptible; but that on 
above the common herd, “ let him” (by your the contrary it essentially consists, iifdepend- 
act, as he would not of course choose it volun- ently of all superstitious considerations and 
tarily) be caught and chained and made the motives, in the development to a progressively 
slave of the whole parish or community. higher and higher degree, of the noblest facnl-

26, “ Ye also ought to wash one another’s ]ties of his spiritual (intellectual and moral) 
feet,” (John 13: 14;) that is, as a proof of your nature.
entire obsequiousness to your neighbor, and 2d. That the noblest spiritual existence 
that you are not proud, not above him, you does not consist in mere intellectnation, but 
ought to stoop to-the most servile degradation rather in the play of the benevolent affections 
of washing the mud from his feet, just as the | and disinterested impulses of which Nan is 
Turkish bride, after taking the marriage vow, naturally susceptible. Spiritual progress cos- 
starts off to drive the herd to the pasture, as a I sists, in one word, of the growing prevalence 
pledge and foretoken of her future obsequious- of the social sentiments over the selfish in- 
ness to her liege lord. | stincts, the true function of the Intellect being

27. “All things whatsoever ye shall ask in simply to direct these sentiments into the best 
prayer, believing, ye shall receive.77 (Matt. 21: means of attaining their true ends.
22.) “Ask and it shall be given yon.”  (Matt. 3d. That Human Life never rises to its 
7: 7.) The last text is coupled with no quali- true dignity and its fall fruition until one can 
fieation or condition whatever. But it has systematically live'for others: to live for one- 
been falsified thousands of times. All the self alone is not to live at alL but simply to 
way down the stream of time during the near-J vegetate. And social institutions have never 
ly two thousand years of Christian history attained their normal form when they do not 
myriads of voices have ascended to the throne embody such an habitual sodality in practical 
of grace asking prayerfully,‘and in the most activity, 
ardent consummate faith that all tongues, na 
tions, kindred and people might be converted to 
the Christian faith, that the Christian church 
might “ speedily embrace every son and daugh 
ter of Adam.” And clothed in tears and white

4th. In one word, the “ true end of man” is 
to love and serve Humanity, ever more and 
more devotedly. And while Moral progress is 
measurable by the degree to which this love 
and this service become the ruling motive and 

robes thousands have asked “ in prayer believ- predominating aim of the individual. Social
progress is measurable by the degree to whichmg77 for the speedy inauguration of the great 

millennial epoch when “ the son of man and all 
his holy angels”  shall appear in the clouds of 
heaven to take vengeance on unbelievers.
But neither prayer has ever been granted and 
never can be, and man makes no progress in 
that direction.

28. And the promise or prophetic annunci 
ation that “ a t the name of Jesus every knee roundings, moreover, are unceasingly modified 
shall bow, of things in heaven and things in by the Human reaction. Man himself more- 
earth, and things under the earth, and that over, undergoes a vast change: the modem 
every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ European is an entirely different being from 
is Lord to the glory of God the Father,” the nomad Fetichist, snbsistfog on the produce 
(Phil. 2 : 10-11J is another outburst of ground- of the chase, or devouring prisoners taken in 
less superstitious faith—another instance of I war. The Human Agent, as well as his Mate*

the same universal end is recognized in the 
social life, the social activity, the social organ 
ization.

5th. Civilized society is a gradual growth 
due to the natural instincts and inclinations of 
Man, acting under the irresistible preponder 
ance of his material surroundings, which sor-

“ the true religion,” reckoning without her 
host For five other religions have got the 
start in the race and promise to hold it, and 
ten other saviors can boast (or their vbtaries 
for them) of being honored with the suppliant 
knees of millions more of the human race than 
Christianity ever embraced or ever can.

29. And the notion of Jesus Christ “ dying 
for the sins of the whole world,”  (1 John 2: 2,) 
is another lawless claim “ extending beyond 
the lines”—-another infatuated notion founded 
in ignorance of history as well as of the na 
ture and effects of sin, for several saviors 
had “ died for the sins of the whole world 
long before Christ’s time'.

“ Lo! streaming from the fatal tree,
His all atoning blood.
Is this the Infinite ?
Tis he—Prometheus and a God!
Well might the sun her darkness hide,
And veil her glories in.
When God, the great Prometheus, died 
For man—the creature's sin.”

rial Environment, is profoundly modified by the 
long continued social codperation, stretching 
from generation to generation through suc 
ceeding ages; such modification especially 
rendering him more and more apt for a coop 
eration ever wider and wider, ever more and 
more intense. Civilized society is, therefore. 
the natural state of Mam fully developed.

6th. The actually existing social condi 
tions, as well as the material surroundings of 
the actual generations, are the product of the 
same long-continued codper&tion. All that 
exists among ns is, therefore, a social predict, 
not the creation of any unassisted Individual. 
This is even true of our spiritual treasures (in 
tellectual and artistic,) and even more so of our 
material treasures.

I 7th. Capital is, therefore, a social institution; 
its origin is demonstrably social; its destina 
tion is demonstrably social.

8th. Material wealth, naturally consumed 
I in the using, demands, on the one hand a cut-
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nation of townships (us we see I 
shined for civil and political pur-1 
i county, with a county- commer- I 
i, finally, a still more extensive I 

I one for the State. The whole organisation is so 1 
I arranged and managed as to prevent all I 
] trickery, deception, or fraud, and it has been I 
I proved by experience that such an one is pos-1 
l sihle. The frequent occurrence of fraud in the 1 
I different public treasuries in our country, is I 
| purely the result of a defective and ill-managed I 
| organisation. In Switzerland, which is a I 
Union and republic based on the same free 
and hum unitary principles as our own, but I 
where the financial business of the adminis-1 
tration Is conducted with the greatest economy 1 
and simplicity, fraud and peculation are very |

sr cause may be good and be mighty.
Or that of oar foes be as groat.

Mo reasons, however so weighty.
C an justify brotherly hate;

Both may vaunt of their actions so glorious, 
And may meeds of great honor bestow, 

But whichever may be the victorious 
Will have struck human progress a blow.}

That blow may reverberate sadly 
When those now embittered by hate 

May wish that their bauds had loss madly 
Drown on them such desperate fete; 

When a nation fraternal love loses, 
it hastens to early decay—

No beaoon light round it diffuses 
its heavenly, truth-pointing ray.

Life Soul;

solid basis for i

a<! tr pn 
■BM l

Copt

I bo found to fur- 
•  reconstruction 

hi— Tirol, dangerous or subver 
sive schemes. Recognizing the subordination 
of all institutional and external, ameliorations 
to interior and moral improvement, the Post- 

I tire Reconstruction effectually and permanent* 
^  obligations are incumbent upon , ^  concjjja te3 the equal social needs of Order 

Me and People, retncians aD(i of Progress, under all other Doctrines ea- 
. and Employed, Work- 3catiaU „  Tariance ^ t h  each otter,
[illionnires. Protection and allegi- j |u ,  0f  these propositions will seem to in- 
»T.r, are reciprocal. The practacal telu t reader3 BeU. eTidentiy true. For the 
*7 ^  ftn t e possession o regj j believe them also to be equally incontro- 
n*r> no asempi.cn from mOTal^r.-1 yertible Keader3 with soa]3 Urge enough to

i feel that at all events they ought to be true, I re 
spectfully refer to the demonstrations of them 
contained in the Sociological Works of Au  
g u s t s  C o m t e —one whom well-informed per 
sons recognized as par excellence THE THINK 
ER of this age. It is unfortunate, now that 
" more light77 is so urgently needed in the po 
litical sphere, the conceptions of this sublime 

I genius should be so little known, 
j The Positive Council is an organization hav 
ing in view the purely spiritual side of the so- 

It is composed of the

Tie fo* Creative 
U rolls the orb.
It sprouts the seed:
Its lectric tide 
Flows for and wide 

To pour in Man the measure foil.
Life, in us, is but begun;

The Race forlorn 
la being born;
The walla of earth 
But cries of birth;

Judge not Life, till Life is won.
Life! Tie noble and free, ’tis healthful and brave* 

When the Soul is so!
If to Life we are t r u e ,

To us it will never be false.

and indeed in this age, happily, 
cannot arrive at ita due social installation 
without a prior recognition and systematic ac 
ceptance of ibis responsibility. AH men alike 
ewe fealty to Humanity. Morally, religiously, 
Capital is a  trust for her service. Morally, 
religiously, the Capitalist is bound to adminis 
ter the material treasures she has entrusted I 
to his hands in promoting her welfare and 
providing for her children. MoraUy, religious-

Then Truth be our armor, and Troth be our song; 
For Truth let us labor, with Truth be made strong;

And by Truth shall our Life be freed.
The combat grows deeper! Tis Right against 

, Wrong—
Awake! thou dull sleeper! Thy night has been 

Jong—
I n  t r u e  L i f e  b e  t h o u  f r e e  in d e e d  !

!▼. he commits a breach of trust when he foils,
out of the produce of the social activity, to 1*“*,“* YTTj .  . ,  y  cial reconstruction.
pro-nde, rnttem anner (Related by a sound so- theori3t3 deroted t0 the diffn3ion of the traths
c.*l morality, for the r ^ l  needs of .11 the soc.sl I demoa9trated by Acgc3TE CoMXE. Not only

IHiliiUom*3’ n°  7 mC a . ® e en djd this great Renorator found a fully Positive 
pupum Social Science and sketch out a folly Positive

l*«h. At this moment Industrial life is Moral Science, but he demonstrated the con- 
abandoned to unregulation and anarchy. On nectioa of these with all the other sciences, 
one side we see Xegro Slavery, with various I and the mataal interconnection of the latter
abuses too shocking for utterance; on the with each other. He thus welded into one
Wher side a  heartless exploitation of free men, „niTer3al system of thought aU real knowll 
of helpless women, and of tittle children, in it- edge> renderillg possible an integral system of
•elf a wrong, aside, from abnses gross and| Ednr, tinn _i,„moTO„„nno __mo.
wicked. Neither Chiefo nor People recognize
their real duties to each other or to Society. 
Certainly not from want of disposition; for 
never was there ao much lofty aspiration, gen 
uine public spirit, and real desire to do right, 
as at this moment. And especially do the 
wealthy Americans present, among their class,

* The universal natural law of classification con 
sists in the fact of a diminishing generality andl 
simplicity, and an increasing speciality and com 
plication, as we rise from the lower to the higher 
orders of phenomena and existence. Independ 
ence, moreover, and dignity, are in inverse ratio: 
all the higher orders of phenomena, while reacting 
upon ana continuously modifying and ennobling 
those beneath them, are still dependent upon 
them, as the apex of a pyramid reposes upon its 
base, or a statue npon its pedestal This univer 
sal law, in its application to the industrial func 
tions of Society, famishes the following natural 
hierachy: Agriculture—using the word m a very 

i wide sense, to include the extraction from the 
earth of all sortB of raw material—is manifestly the 
basis of all the action of Man npon his Material 
Environment; M anufactures, the manipulation of j 
that raw material, fitting it for human purposes, 
is the next upward grade of the social Industry; 
Commerce, the distribution of the produce of the 
social activity according to the true laws of such 
distribution, so as to adequately provide for all 
the social wants, is a grade still higher j and final 
ly, B anking , the distribution and regulation o f  
credit, in view of the most advantageous develop 
ment of the social resources, is the topmost grade 
of all, the supreme temporal function. I indicate 
the true nature and destination of these great 
classes of industrial functions in order to distin 
guish their normal operation from the abuses and 
perversions naturally characterizing their spon 
taneous and unregulated development

jEducation, homogeneous in all its parts. To 
the gradual institution of this systematized 
public instruction the Positive Council, a body 
organized by Co mt e  himself, is especially de 
voted. I t  is as a  member of th is. body that I 
issue these propositions. I respectfully invite 
the co-operation of the intelligent, patriotic 
and virtuous; and shall cordially appreciate 
the frank expression of the sentiment of all 
such persons, profoundly convinced as I am 
that a genuine spiritual unity is perfectly con 
sistent with a  ju st intellectual independence, 
and demands only a  cultivated intelligence, 
radical honesty, and sincere social devoted- 
nsss. He n r y  Ed g e s ,

Member fo r  North America of the 
Positive Council.

Mo d e r n  Time s , Thompson P. 0 ., L .I .

* It is beyond all controversy that Theological 
Religion, Christianity especially, has been in its 
day the basis of social Order, and the instrument 
of moral progress. But Religion, like all other 
bnman things, is subject to mutation; Positive 
Sociology demonstrates the law of this mutation, 
thns showing it not to be capricious or indefinite. 
The law of intellectual progress, applicable espe- 
cially to Religion (intellectual and moral system ati 
za tion ,). consists in this general fact: that all the 
ories are naturally Theological at the outset of the 
human career I that in the normal maturity they 
are folly Positive; that they attain this state 
through a transitionary  one, which may be denom 
inated Metaphysical, m which 'rationality being 
recognized as indispensable to sound theory, its 
attainment is sought for (always vainly) by means 
of a verbal (logical) discussion, instead of being 
recognized as aependent wholly on the observa 
tion of facts and their due generalization and co 
ordination.

Voices from the People.

I seldom known, or if these crimes by accident 
I occur, they are soon delected, and strictly and 
impartially punished.

I As an initiatory step, commencement should 
I be made with an establishment for supplies 
I organized in every township'. That is, all the 
I citizens (or in the beginning all who wish) 
unite to establish o n e  u n i t a r y  s t o r e  for neces 
saries, to save the amounts abstracted by the 
multitudes of small business concerns now in 
operation. After some experience they may 
proceed to larger and more complicated 
organizations. Thus, an equal balance of de 
mand and supply could be established for the 
general advantage, and honesty, it is evident,1 
would as a natural consequence bless our 
commercial intercourse. A s long as commerce 
for want of organization remains hostile to the 
public interest, so long is thorough honesty impos 
sible to be expected in commercial transactions. 
You cannot gather grapes from thistles.

This* “ socialization77 of commerce once 
effected, individnal interests could no longer 
conflict with those of the public. The profits, 
which the individual pockets in our present 
system of competition and reciprocal antag 
onism, would be gained by the public at large, 
and might be devoted to the support of useful 
public institutions, instead of enriching, [ 
now, a few individuals to the prejudice of 
entire communities. J e r e m y  G r a f t .

But onward in gloom, all uncertain,
In discord, without and within,

Drifts the nation which, virtue deserting,
Hath felled to observe the just mean.

Thus the gloom which our country now saddens 
Is oaused by the sins of the past,

And the strife which now threatens and maddens 
May be of our nation the last.

And In the sad years that shall hasten 
Their trials and sorrows to bring,

These deeds on our children may fasten— 
A rankling and venomous sting.

These days of unnatural warfare 
Will cause them but sorrow and shame, ■ 

May take away years from their welfare 
And in naught can ennoble our name.

Alas! for our birthright untainted—
Alas 1 for the dreams of the past— .

The foture our forefathers painted 
Was far too transcendent to last 

In gloom, and in doubt, and in sadness.
We stand upon anarchy's brink—

Save us angels! from rain and madness,
Let ns not in oblivion sink! C. S. L. 

F i e l d o n , HI., June, 1861.

* Let every man have due liberty to speak an honest 
mind in every land.” •

For the Herald of Progress.

A Series of Timely Move* 
meats.

REFORM OF COMMERCE.

u Commerce, in the just sense, is a recipro 
cal system of honest demand and supply” say 
the introductory lines of an article, “ on the 
true principle of commerce,” in No. 10 of the 
H e r a l d .

Certainly a good definition, but it catches 
no fish. How to set this “ honest supply77 
a-going? “ There’s the rub,”  and that “ must 
make us pause,” in order to find out the best 
means of realizing this honesty in fact and 
truth.

We ask, how is commerce, this reciprocity 
of demand and supply, effected a t the present 
day? Honestly? No; on the contrary, for 
the most part unjustly and dishonestly! Why ?{ 
Simply because it is confided to the i n d i v i d u a l ,] 
whose material interest is in opposition to the 
public weal. The interest of the individual 
merchant consists, first of all, of course, in 
taking care of himself, and not in benefiting 
the commonwealth. He wishes to become 
rich, even if a t the cost of the impoverishment 
and ruin of society! The commercial interest 
of the whole country, however, would be this 
to establish an equal balance between demand 
and supply in the most simple, convenient and 
honest manner, keeping first in view the inter 
ests of society, and through that securing indi 
vidual welfare, so far as commerce may con 
tribute to it. The present character of com 
merce is oppressive and despotical, and, in 
order to render it just and beneficent it must 
become s o c ia l  and h a r m o n i a l . How to attain 
this end ? That is the great question ! The 
answer, however, seems to be easy and simple, 
only it should be given candidly and r a d i  
c a l l y .

Instead of individual merchants, (wholesalers 
and retailers J  who noo bless society, public

For the H erald of Progress.

Letter from a Teacher.
TOTAL DEPRAVITY'.

A. J. Da v is , De a r  Sir  : I am at times sorely 
grieved with the teachings which some of the 
pnpils under my care are receiving at their] 
Sabbath-schools, and in the Church. The I 
depravity of man is taught to its full extent in 
this place, an instance of which I will relate. 
A few days since, one of my pupils, a sweet 
little girl of eight or nine years, was reading 
very intently in a Sabbath-school book during 
school hours.- I asked her to lay it by until 
she had learned her lesson, which was soon to 
be recited; she did so, though reluctantly. A 
short time after, passing near her desk, I took 
up the much treasured book and opened i t ; 
it was neatly* bound, written in a very attract-[ 
ive style, and entitled M Great Truths for Little\ 
Children.”

I opened it to a chapter headed Sin  mu s t  be  
P u n is h e d . In this a  father is represented as 
asking his little daughter if  she knew why her 
little brother had died a short time before. 
She answered, “ 7Twas because he had such a 
painful illness.77 “ But why did he have such 
a painful illness?” asked the father. Unable 
to answer this question, she says that she does 
not know. The father then informs her that 
it was “ because he was born of sinful parents 
therefore he had a sinful nature,”  (though he 
had not yet reached a knowledge of sin) and 
that as “ death is one of the punishments of 
sin,” her much loved brother had suffered a 
very painful illness, and at last was torn from 
their embrace by the ruthless hand of death, 
11 to atone in part for the sinfulness of his 
parents.” Of course my pupil would infer 
that the innocent young sufferer had, perhaps, 
gone down to a  lake of fire and brimstone to 
endure eternal torture on account of the sins 
of his parents, committed before he was old 
enough to know what sin is, perhaps before he 
came into the world. It ere no wonder that 
my pupil should learn to fear God, it he is a 
God of such injustice as to vent his anger in 
such a manner.

For the Herald of Progress.

Lectures and Inspirations of 
Mrs. S. M. Thompson, of Ohio.

Fl u s h in g , Mich., July 12, 1861.
The citizens of Flushing and vicinity having 

for some weeks past been entertained by the 
inspirational powers of Mrs. S. M. Thompson, 
from Toledo, Ohio, take pleasure in saying 
that the different subjects that have been given 
her, from time to time, were beautifully illus 
trated, and were, to every thinking mind, highly 
instructive. The ability so gracefully displayed 
in her discourses, seems so to inspire her 
andiences that even the sectarian for a time 
forgets his creed, is roused to inquiry, and is 
unconsciously to himself led into trains of 
thought and reflection which can only ulti 
mate in his emancipation from all mental 
shackles. An article would be needed to do 
justice to this truly amiable and highly gifted 
lady, to whom we tender our sincere thanks 
for her eloquent and stirring address to the 
citizens of Flushing on the recent Fourth of 
July. Our thanks are all the greater as we 
knew she had had nq opportunity for prepa 
ration, but occupied the place of the expected 
speaker upon a sudden call, to the satisfac 
tion of the audience, and with honor to her 
self.

On this occasion, a poem was delivered im 
promptu. Its allusions to the stars and stripes 
were so pertinent and patriotic, as to elicit 
the applause of her hearers; and the address 
to some elderly gentlemen upon the stand was 
so pathetic and impressive as to draw tears 
from their eyes. While we congratulate Mrs. 
T. on the success of her oratorical effort, we 
can only express our regret that there were 
not thousands more present to enjoy it, and be 
inspired with its noble enthusiasm for Liberty 
and Right. Ma n y  Cit iz e n s .

For the Herald of Progress.
True Government.

The question might be asked, W hat is gov 
ernment? There are various kinds, but the 
most essential form of government is, to gov 
ern ourselves. What causes the disturbance 
which now exists in our country ? In the first 
place, want of proper self-government. What 
causes the petty strifes in families, which for 
ever destroy their peace ? Is it not a want of a 
proper knowledge of their own natures ? Some 
command and govern by external force. But 
is the child governed who thus submits ? Cer 
tainly not. The external child is governed, but 
the internal is left still free to exercise its will. 
The child who is truly governed, sees God's 
image in the eye of the commander; hia in 
ternal senses are touched; he feels, he sees,he 
yields, not as a slave, but because be loves to
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A W ord from a  M an o f Peace.

L J  Davt*. I f l U I I ■ t v o n S B : In read- j 
l a h  L a i —w  of Ter- 1

s*4 to  throw a— o  few j 
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i  n a a m — am , aa in- I
j l  kifuired reform* re. 11
----thv Ain j

___ . cold take in the prevent |
fe*. Seeing them faleretofore fevering the I

-  gg r i
roe* wife* cried '* Fernre on earth and good .
II to men 7 in l e a  of war on earth  and tho I
ord to  men, 1 expe<rted to  hear theta say
lu n r i  i n  An peace ilinkers, ’ hut have been 1

lo their state  of “spirit- 1
l development/' W1life the B *U  of popular .

lo bo Christians, h av e !
eked that* brains to  torture the simple say-1
I* of J h i s  in ha* | mace testimonies, Into I
itimoniev of war, Sj>iritualists have joined
the cry, to  fight, kill , and destroy, in order j
have peace. uch seed M  ye sow ye shall J

mdomt rushes to  Um  
I tooroo, a ad  hastens to assure Mr. B tec tv f, and, 
{ • f tf  M i ilivuldfr, ib r babes that depend on 
him for the situ e rr milk ot the  word, th a t the 
P lan of Sal ra tion  i t  literally biblical, th a t 

‘ there was a conference in h ear 
the bloody Atonement diaappea 

I p re ac h e r» sermon?, more from rhetorical 
| license in him, than  from hyperboles in Scrip- 
tore.

God justifies the sinner,”  says the writer,
W i f  i n s t i l -  a Cbrf»l h u  aonl

REM OV AL
It will be teen th a t Mre. Phehe Fergn»on 

Tower has rem ored to No. 892 Fourth A n 
where she will continue her magnetic treat 
ment. By the first of October she content 
plates opening a  gymnasium Hr ladfoi and 
gentlemen, thus adding the a d v a a tif i io f ih  
movement care to  magnetism. The house wfl) 

and th a t I also be provided with vapor baths.
from the I — ......  -

W O M E N  D E L E G A T E *.
The Chicago AVe Covenant (in the person of 

Mrs. M. A Livermore,) offers a very graceful 
response to a  few comments of ours upon the

u a tu ta icd
ally  accepted after having I **■ ^  
lad  arrogantly th rust upon ;

P a n  on 8 n s c i  has ju s t  handed in 
r to the recaai severe critic ism of Judge 
rrv. It will appear in  oa r next issue.

• a u

i the position t f a f r i n .  W hat arms I O n  Sicx Pmixxns (we wonder if  there  are 
? U a t o f  two course* woe open to  any in perfect health ), will hear more Medical 
in this crisis o f the N ation's fate to  W hispers next week, 
ath  parties, and m aintain th a t indi-1 = . . - —
itfu tn sss  to  the principle o f Non-1 * T h e  T a rn  Re l ig io n  o r  t h e  Bib l s ,”  or

would not judge who shall cry pence,

n d n a l stendme
resistance is o f more importance th an  the A Criticism  of G errit f in l th ’s Discourses,”  
trium ph of Freedom, os openly adm it th a t the j by friend Graves, is continued in th is number. 
Govern men l should be supported, even if i t  in- I = ■ —
volved an appeal to arms. I f  we take i u A x Un a l t e r a b l e  S t a n d a r d  o r  T r u t h ,”  
the former course, we adm it th a t we from B. W o n  page second, is an  earnest 
may hazard our s m  lives, and the public I repetition of the question—“W hat is Truth?” — 
liberty in defence of the principle of Non-re- I asked eighteen centuries ago by the  gentle 
sis lance, because th a t principle is dearer Nagarene. Shall we not hear from Henry C. 
than life ; affll our own death, and political I W right in reply ! 
tyranny may result. I f  we take the la tter I . ■ = = -
course, we adm it th a t we may hazard the Uves I W a r -t im e s  will not afflict the world as sorely 
of others as well as our own tor a  principle I as m any people seem to  imagine. I t  is very 
quite as sacred as th a t of Non-resistance, and I likely th a t Accidents and Disease combined 
one for which a  noble soul* would as willingly I destroy more individuals annually than  will be 
die, namely, Civil Liberty. In deciding which I removed by the conflict of th is g reat w ar in

I o f these courses to  take, several questions I behalf o f Freedom 
who shall cry war, not R o w in g  the character arose, the bare statem ent of which seemed to  I —
ef their God, nor spiritual refinement, but 1 love I help to a  conclusion. For my own private 
the energy that strikes for liberty, a ll th a t the 1 grievances, is i t  not better to  suffer any ex- 
rjp em al ruler gives, but 1 deplore the means trem ity of evil than  to  return  it ? So it  seems, 
generally used to  obtain i t ; for bloodshed Is a  1 if we are non-resistants. May 1 not sacrifice 
relic of barbarism, and carries as to  u an eye my own life ra ther than  re tu rn  an  injury out 
for an eye ”  dispensation. 1 have studied the of the desire of personal vengeance? I t  seems 
u Harmonial Philosophy ”  and have been so. I f  I may sacrifice my own life for a  prin- 
greatly edified by the investigations of its ciple, may not another in certain  cases justly  
author, this induced me to subscribe for the do it for me for a  principle ? Is there  no other 
He r a l d  o t  P b o s b i i r  In its editorials, as Car 1 principle than  hon-resistance which is more 
as my bumble vision extends, I detect the I sacred than  life ? Is there no principle so 
magnetic influences of the surrounding element I sacred th a t it may involve.the forfeiture o f the 
upon the civil war. 1 do not know but these life of him  who assails, as well as o f him who 
influences are necessary to the existence of defends i t?  I f  a  good man’s life is not too 
the He r a l d , but if the elevating principle of I sacred to  be offered up for a  principle, why 
w love _t© man ”  is to  be jeopardised upon should the life o f a  traito r be too sacred ? On 
grounds of expediency in times like these, by the whole we conclude th a t the rule o f non- 
those who have called loudly and earnestly I resistance, should be restricted to treatm ent of 
to the peace-banquet, who are to  stand by the I personal injuries, and to the control o f personal 
beautiful banner in trying times and hasten resentments, and we for the present take the 
the u good time coming ?” u Let bears and former of the two courses before us. B ut we

are open to more light on the question.
I We can cite the example of Jesus as our 
w arran t for so doing, if  th a t be essential to 
any one’s conviction of the rectitude of a  rule 
of action. While we remember th a t he is said

T h e  speculations of friend S t u d e r  (page 
first,) on the Money Question, are designed to 
elicit a  plan for the remedy of th a t chronic 
scarcity of the article, which seems likely to be 
more widely felt and more formidable w ith the 
development of our civilization.

Hons growl and fight, for ’tis their nature to.” 
Our Vermont brother says emphatically, it is 
the duty of every man to assist the govern 
ment in this struggle. If  1 become so enam 
ored of the kingdom ot heaven, as to inculcate

J e r e m y  C r a f t ”  in an essay on the Reform 
of Commerce [page third] touches the vulner 
able and the sore point in our present commer 
cial system, the disorders o f which are m ainly 
traceable to the one fact, th a t the Merchant is 
an irresponsible public agent.

T h e  exposition of the practical ends and 
aims of the so-called Positive Philosophy, on 
our second page, deserves something more 
than  a  superficial perusal. The article  is in« 
s tin c t w ith thought, and may be taken as 
very fair exhibition of the views of M. Comte 
on the conditions of the reorganization of the 
social state.

its doctrine upon earth, by saying, as many to have prayed, “ Father, forgive them,”  in
others have heretofore said : u I am a  ebrisfl 
tian and cannot fight*’—what is my duty?] 
Shall 1 lay down my life in defence of princi 
ple ? or shall I suffer pecuniarily and allow the 
tax-gatherers, peaceably- to  distrain  my pro 
perty to support war. If  1 u find a  man 
coolly entrenched in my‘parlor,”  taking posses 
sion u after all arguments fail to  convince him 
of the wickedness of such a  course,”  is i t  my 
doty to strike him down? As far as 1 under-1 

, stand my “ duty” i t  is* to stand by the princi-| 
pie of nonresistance, so congenial to my feel 
ings, that actuated Jesus on the cross when 
he said, “ Father, forgive them,” th a t sustained 
the martyrs a t the stake, the Friends in dun 
geons. on the gallows, and in confiscations, 
folly knowing that if  this peaceable kingdom 
is sustained, suffering most be patiently en 
dured, and th a t the “ Romans will come and 
take away oar place and nation.”  Patient 
suffering in the fire of affliction, tries men’s 
souls, principles, and pockets, that we may see 
which is the most lovely in their eyes. We 
choose that which is most congenial to our 
feelings.

Many have great confidence in laws founded 
on and sustained by the-sword, and believe all 
anarchy and confusion follow in the train of 
their absence ; others believe harmony is only 
maintained by religious creeds and strict ritual 
service; these set bounds to Uberty. There 
are others who desire all the liberty that God 
and nature give, that will not acknowledge the 
right of Kings, Presidents, Governors or 
Priests ,to dole it out to them* a t the point of 
the sword, and what they cannot get from the 
legitimate kingdom of peace they will suffer, 
believing that this is the most powerful lever 
to overthrow despotism and misrule, and that 
there is hut one law that possibly can stand, 
and that is the law of God stamped upon every 
particle of matter. AU other laws of man will 
change and continue changing, and eventually 
crumble to the dust, as the Harmonial Philo 

so p h y  takes root, and the He r a l d  or P r o  
o b b s s  pulverizes creeds. As 1 am one who 
believe that the greatest conquerors are not 
they who command great fleets and armies but 
those who conquer self-will, 1 subscribe my-

behalf of his personal enemies, we also recol 
lect that his promised advent was to be sig 
nalized by the bland and gentle announcement 
to the goats on his left, “ Depart, ye cursed, 
into everlasting fire.”  A t last, then, Jesus was 
to hurl the thunder-bQlt, when his non-resist 
ance had proved unavailing. T hat was his 
ultimatum with rebels. We confess we see no 
other medicine better adapted to their case.

D. L

P oetry .
‘ The tru ly  beau tifu l e v e r  leaves a  long echo of lia r  

mony in  th e  sou l."

F o r th e  H era ld  of P rogress. 
I A Mi W A I T I N G .

A HYMN.
I am waiting. Father, waiting,

To go forth at thy command 
With thy faithful ones who battle 

With the Wrong in every land.
With the strengh which Thon shalt give me, 

In the field Thou shalt appoint,
May I humbly take my station—

May Thy grace my soul anoint!
Oh ! if earthly be the summons 

That shall call me to Thy field,
Grant me Truth my only weapon,

Love Divine to be my shield;
Faith the beacon which shall lead me 

Forward on my destined way;
Gentle Patience my companion 

Till the close of earthly day.
But if my Spirit's shattered temple 

May not long its tenant keep,
And beneath the green sod lying 

Soon this mortal form mast sleep,
Then, O, Father! make me ready 

Death’s sweet summons to obey;
Fit my Spirit for an entrance 

To the gloriooB realms of Day I
Make me worthy of admittance 

To Thy legions of the. blest,
Those whose joy is still to labor 

At Thy bidding, without re st;
In the light of pnrer Wisdom,

Nearer to the Fount of Love,
To upraise the sad and erring 

To the joy and light above.

T h e  “  L e t t e r  f r o m  a  T e a c h e r ,”  on page 
third, is painfully suggestive o f the erroneous 
methods, still too prevalent, of training the 
minds of children in theological m atters. L et 
the friends o f progress cast their powerful in 
fluence in favor of liberal books for the young, 
and we shall before many years find unhealthy 
orthodox “ Sunday-school boo k s'”  vanishing 
before them like wild beasts before the tread 
of civilization.

Off the  T rack A g a in ! |
| (( Theologians have put forth the  absurdl 
notion th a t God has made a plan of salvation! 
As half-a-dozen men sometimes take up a] 
poor debtor’s -affairs, and look a t them, and 
put their heads together, and fix them, and] 
jthen say to the man, ‘ Well, we think we havfl 
made a satisfactory adjustment of your affairs,! 
so theologians talk  as if  there waB a kind of 
conference between the Father, the Son, andl 
the Spirit, and as if, after talking the m atter 
over, they concluded that they would help! 
men out of their trouble, and make a n M  
rangement for th a t purpose. They thus turn I 
heaven into a  counting-room, and make God’sl 
everlasting love to be like a  mere business! 
committee, and so belittle the whole thing! 
They seem to think that God arranged with! 
the Son. and that the Son agreed to suffer for 
the world, with the understanding th a t when| 
he had suffered enough, mankind should be 
loved of God, and should be pardoned and 
helped by him. But what set the Father to 
begin this work of saving men at all, if  he 
could not love them till after the Son had suf 
fered for them ? If  th a t was the case, how 
came there to be any arrangement made ? 
Where did i t  start ? Or did the Son love the 
world first, and tell the Father th a t he wished 
th a t he would redeem it ? Is not the whole 
of this talk about a  plan of salvation a mess of 
sheer ignorance, not to say nonsense ?”

[Sermon o f He n r y  Wa r d  Bb b c h b r .
We are becoming sadly distressed over the 

condition of Mr. Beecher’s orthodoxy. We 
have detected in previous discourses what 
seemed to us a  lamentable felling from “the faith 
once, delivered to the saints.”  I t  is but a  few 
years since the first person in the Trinity was re 
solved by him into an unintelligible entity, of no 
more significance than the algebraic x. In 
his discourses the Spirit has vanished into an 
impersonal influence, and the Son only is left 
to engross tho honors once paid to the entire 
Godhead. But what shall we say of this new

I God hath  art forth to  he a  propitiation, through 
faith m» 4«« Mood'—not as Mr. Beecher repre- i 
•eats, merely through faith in the love of God,

1 bu t specifically through faith in t h e  Bl o o d  ot 
I C hrist as a  pr o pit ia t io n .

'* The mode of conceiving the work of re- 1 
I demption, which Mr. Beecher here caricatures,
I is in strict accordance w ith Scripture. 4 Then 
I said 1, Lo 1 1 come to do thy will, O God. By 
I the  w hich will we are  sanctified through the 
1 offering o f the body o f / m u  Christ* Here was 
I a  will, purpose, p lan  of God for man’s salva- 
I tion, which the Scriptures represent under the 
figure o f a  consultation in the Godhead.”

After se tting  the p reacher right as to what 
I is the genuine Scripture doctrine, the writer 
I apologises for him, and throws out a sugges 
tion  to  the  babes o f his flock upon the manner 
in which they  should take their milk :

“ W e do not believe th a t he had a thought 
o f  assailing the substance of the doctrine of 
justification by fa ith : bu t with an overflowing 
sense o f tho love of God, and a  feeling that 
somehow th a t love is straitened by tho theo 
ries o f Princeton Repertories and Boston Re 
views, he went off into a  rhetorical excursus 
against th a t class o f theologians, and not being 
versed in tho technics of theological warfare, 
he made the mistake of firing upon the colors 
o f his own regiment.”

After quoting from the preacher to show 
th a t he adheres to the literal blood and the 
s tiic t atonement, and the prosaic plan of 
salvation, the w riter thus warns the readers of 
his serm ons:

“ Mr. Beecher m ust be read, not as a techni 
cal theologian, but as a  popular rhetorician, 
and m ust be judged, not by single sermons or 
detached phrases, bu t by the whole tenor of 
his preaching through months and years. We 
are sure th a t this will be found faithful to 
C hrist and him crucified.”

After th is admonition in the editorial col 
umns of the Independent, we tru st that a lljten -) 
dencies in Mr. Beecher’s flock to regard the 
blood of Christ, conferences in heaven between 
three persons, and the  expiation of sin by 
blood-shedding, as bare rhetorical figures, 
will cease. They will henceforth bear in 
mind th a t the Scriptures teach th a t the hea- 

i venly council over man’s redemption was a 
historical f a c t ; th a t the shedding of blood, in 
the Divine estimation, literally compensates 
for transgression, and th a t the blood of Christ 

| is a  thing in which a  man can have faith as 
an  equivalent for his sins. We think, how 
ever, that they m ust remember th a t the quality 
of the blood is an essential element in its 
atoning virtue. Once, th a t of a  sheep or 
bullock sufficed, and a t stated intervals, under 
the old dispensation, the sins o f m ultitudes of 
Jews were washed away in a  few hours at 
Jerusalem, under the skillful operation of the 
knives and axes of the Levites. The blood of 
animals in those days expiated sin. But “ we 
have changed all that.”  That sort of blood 
has no longer any atoning virtne. Nothing in 
our day will suffice but the blood of God him 
self. I t  is well known th a t “ God the Saviour 
died ”  a t Jerusalem  about eighteen centuries 
ago. His spotless perfection communicated a 
quality to the blood then shed, th a t rendered 
atonement possible to all that drink it and 
that eat the flesh of the sacrificial victim. As 
the shedding of the divine blood for sin is a 
literal scriptural truth, so the literal drinking 
of it is necessary to complete salvation. I t  is 
sacred blood, and is, therefore, more thorough 
ly expiatory than  th a t of animals, which, in 
the old order of things, served the turn so well 
Let us have faith in the magical power of this 
holy blood.

It is not a  good life th a t saves, it is not re 
pentance and reformation from all impure and 
injurious habits. I t  is not a  life o f love and 
good deeds ; there is nothing In these to pla 
cate the Almighty. It is the flow of his own 
blood, shed when he became the son of him 
self by a human virgin, came down from hea 
ven without birth, and died on the cross by 
the hands of wicked men, (who could be saved 
only by the blood they spilled,) to appease his 
owq paternal wrath, that mollifies him toward 
the sins of men. Let Mr. Beecher beware of 
inculcating the doctrine that men are to be 
saved by their own personal goodness. Sin 
cere, inward moral worth, is “ but filthy rags.”  
The more of this one possesses, the greater is 
his danger of damnation. Let Mr. Beecher 
stick to the scriptural atonement, adhere to 
the councils of the Godhead, proclaim the 
merits of “ the saving blood ”  of Christ, and 
say as little as possible of the intrinsic value 
of repentance ard  reformation. Let him be 
ware of promulgating tenets that commend 
themselves to the ordinary reason of mankind. 
That is the open rpad to infidelity and ruin.
But the merits of Christ, the atonement, the

whom I question of sending women delegates to Uni*
versallst Associations. We are glad to be 
“ Bet righ t”  ns to the editorial petition, and 
hereafter shall rely In confidence upon the 
“power behind the throne” to preserve the Com* 
nant from any anti-Woman’s Rights naughti 
ness.

The following criticism of M. A. L. ^  
sorry to say is quite just, and we publish Uf0r 
the benefit of all tceak sisters.

u Although it is as common at the session* 
of our Western Associations and Convention! 
to find women delegates in attendance, as it Is 
men, we have never yet known, personally, the 
first instance where women have “ improved 
their Uberty,” to act as delegates. They some 
times vote, to be sure—-more frequently not— 
and that is almost always done without Inter- 
est or intelligence. What wo meant was sim 
ply th is : if women are to be elected as dele 
gates, let the right women bo c h o s e n — women 
who are thoroughly posted In what has been, 
and is to be done—women who dare think for 
themselves and speak for themselves, even if 
they disagree with the “ lords of creation * 
ana who will not be content to sit like to many 
wooden dandy-jacks in a circle of men, bowing 
and nodding and raising their hands, as men

tiull the wires that control the puppets. We 
relieve in women doing anything they-ran do, 
which there is a  need of their doing—and we 
ju s t as heartily believe in their letting that 
alone to which they are not equal. Whatever 
women undertake to do, whether it be cook 

ing, sewing, lecturing, preaching, or acting as 
delegates, we like to see it well and thoroughly 
done, which i t  is not always—and that was 
w hat waB meant in the comment objected to 
by the*HBBALD.”

O B SE Q U IES OF A H BBO .
From our Boston cotemporary we learn that 

the fhneral services over the remains of Fran 
cis Lincoln Souther, one of the Great Bethel 
martyrs, were conducted a t Quincy, Mass., on 
the 26th July, by Spiritual speakers. The 
Ichurche8 being closed,* the Town Hall waj 
used for the services. Miss Fannie Davis pro 
nounced the oration, assisted by Rev. Alfred 
Heath, pastor of the UniversaUst church, and 
Mrs. J . H. Conant. There was a large at 
tendance, and the services were exceedingly 
impressive and instructive.

T U T T L E ’S ARCANA.
The s e c o n d  v o l u m e  of the Ar c a n a , which 

treats of the “S p i b i t  W o r l d ,”  has been stereo 
typed, bu t its publication is delayed on account 
of the disastrous times. Proof sheets of it, 
however, have been sent to the German trani* 
lator, and this remarkable work will probably 
be given to the German public before its ap 
pearance in this country.

The first volume of the Ar c a n a  is awaken 
ing great interest in Germany, and its views 
are boldly embodied in one of the leading Re 
views. I t  is destined to inaugurate the Spirit 
ual movement among the philosophers of 
“ Faderland.”  The spirit education of the 
medium is inexplicable to them, and even their 
most sparkling sarcasms admit the feet of him 
almost miraculous erudition.— Banner of Light.

L I F E  A GOOD G IF T %
H L ife, coming from the hand of a good God, 
[must necessarily be a good gift. Unless exist- 
fence is to prove in the ultimate a blessing to 
every human soul, such a soul might well re- 

Iproach the Almighty for bestowing it, and 
[justly charge Him with infinite cruelty. And 
■ret human creeds teach that God has bestowed 
life  upon millions of human beings, that will 
[prove an infinite curse to them, and which they 
would not have accepted from His hand had 
they been consulted in the premises. If a 
large portion of the human race are to be tor 
mented endlessly, how is life a  blessing to them, 
how is it a  good gift ? Involving snch fearful 
and terrible consequences, it is a  bad gift from 
God. And had the Almighty made known all 
the contingencies, liabilities and tremendous 
results of such an existence, and asked man 
[if he would accept existence under such cir 
cumstances, there is not a human soul hut 
what would have indignantly spurned the offer, 
and said, “ No, I will not assume such fearful 
responsibilities, I will not accept existence 
from your hand, that may involve my endless 
ruin.”  And yet God is represented as bestow 
ing ju st snch an existence upon man, a life for 
which no human being can be thankful, forc 
ing an existence upon a large portion of the 
race, which will o6 infinitely worse than no 
existence a t all, and for which they can only 
curse their Maker. In what sense is life a good 
g ift under such circumstances ? It cannot bq 
and therefore, existence involves no such re 
sults. Life is a  blessing. It is the good gif! 
o f God, our heavenly Father, who has created 
us for hi9 own pleasure, and desires only oar 
happiness. He who has given us an existence, 
is a  God of infinite wisdom and love, and the 
changeless Benefactor of the world's great 
family. A s God will bless men through time 
and e t e r n i ty ,  w e  can be th&nkfol for the exist 
e n c e  H e  has g ra c io u s ly  bestowed.55—.Vo p 
Covenant.
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N* i s  Iks laws of physical
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■K k u ic i j  Iks produr tioa ef s  vut j  

of s m m Ii  is  M f s ik l | i k a i s k >  
■  ssy  k m s  os cuwcuMUe stochuu- 

prv^MMi s f  BfkU r f  *»• 
Views colon, sizes, shapes. degrees of bfilfiau- 
IJT, u 4  duration of i s i s s i n f t T  Is m i y  
cats without Iks pn ssscs of ewy chemical 
agents nr ipperalsr kwown is  or ssskls hjr as 
mortals; s s -1 kally the reproduction of living 
material bodies, through which cztsasporssc 
•os, hot real sad tangible, physical orgasiss- 
tftsas, Iks spirits kavs reappeared Is their 
friends on earth, expressing M cesakOy their 
pnralfcarilirt of physical form and movement, 
and likewise their peculiar and distinctive j 
modes of apprehension, feeling and intellection. 
Through these temporarily organised effigies

JTBC4>MMT- St . C u s u a  in .  July Mto, M*l.
LE BOJj>T f A- J. Da v ie , Du a e  B m rsss  - Allow me to j 

- cal} Etteutioa f f  f s w  many friend* and 
, im fe n  o t  the B s s u s  aw P b h s s s l  to what 1if Dr. Jkfea F.

SR, whicfe was I If 4o«w to tite M i  of reform to this
1 i t  th•  New Mrs. Frames* Lord Baud has been with us 1

' Aviaw the lust r a k ,  awd delivered two very [ 
j excellent U l s i u  .lad ——*** I

j  ooe a t the city of KofiSini ssd  will • i
on. such as the .1 rcggdia there during the next four week.*. She i 

• wiO return here to lectors the last two weeks! i

monomania is 
■affirtaaaie po§-

Sunday Recreations.

DESS
i  ENGLISH FUBLII 
0 5  THE SABBATH.

GAB-

•B

had thi* Bishop of Carlisle would stop the 
muwmf nisetr-thres trains, which probably 
t j  more «»■«'" twenty thousand people to 
i pleasant and Instructive scenes of Kew 
nlenj an Sander. Let him see their cn- 
ment. and ask his heart whether i t  is in 
rinloaitT to grudge it- Excellent was the 
Iv of the Bishop of Down nod Connor :
He woald In every possible way guard 

m Sabbath; bat

—The PbUodelpbU pulpit from which Bev. 
Dudley A. T m g was ejected a  few years since 
for to i  plainly declaring the truth rerpocOog 
oar national sin, now resounds to tyysl dis 
courses, and bold denunciations of toe traitors.

—A Miss Glenutien, a teacher from Mem 
phis going North, was recently Stripped to toe 
wsist end rereired eighteen Issbes for saying 
to a  Northern friend. “ Thank God, we shell 
soon_be_in_a land where there is freedom of

I la August, where she may he addressed from 
i that turns m tfl after owr ** Spiritual Festival,” 
which the Rehgto Philosophical Society have 
called for the Ukh, l«th and 15th of Septem 
ber, as per notice ■  jroor H t t i to .  Mrs. Bond 
is a  speaker whs Is deserving of a liberal pa 
tronage by a s  appreciative and thinking pub 
lic. She proposes Is spend several Booths in 
Northern Illinois and Wisconsin.

Mr. Staarge, a  professor of psychology, is sow 
giving a coarse of lei cares every evening, ac-1 
com pooled with very ins tractive exhibitions

• promoters of the Better Observance of 
abhath assume all that Is really la qwes- 
b  charging disrespect of the day against 
I who desire to introduce innocent and 

intellectoal nn ru i lm t  There Is no respect 
for the Sabbath la making it a day of oppres 
sive gloom, condemning the poor hard working 
inhabitants of great cities to remain shut up 
in their close, an wholesome lodgings, and 
driving them perhaps Is dram-drink ing for. 
want of any better means of exhilaration. A 
greater disrespect for the Sabbath cannot be j 
evinced than by cloth!ug it, as it were, In sack 
cloth and 
of rest more |
And here we mast observe that there is

id thi I T E M S .

st the desecration of tk .
shoold be taken, while upholding tts thought and speech.”
Ity, to remember the words of Him who I -
hat Mbe Sabbath was made for man and I F O R E I G N

not man for the Sabbath/ What could be more n  , A.w. .  ,___ _  . .
becoming than to give to the Christian people 0ar  - . J lce# ifr0® Europe, by the
of a  Christian country toe Innocent r e c £ t U  ofJalr
on a  Sunday which v a t  denied them on every _ £ ,n Mk*"* fa
other day in toe week? The upper ranks of | h* | i<>u** diy re*io°M7 power
society were able to take recreation on all o borrow J® '. f~rpore. in
- y .  bat toe working ciasre. in evejy Urge “  ^ t o ^ S d
town were Immured in close rooms, breathing . .. v  ._ j  . A
.  polluted atmosphere, with no possible means ^  province after toe end of toe pceaentye^ 
of enjoyment, and thkt being so, the u p p e r  | C o t t o n  t o « «  
■ • -  ht, couldhardly reconcileit to woald **>“  T**f S W ^ b a le z m o ra  toon

there would 
income for

----_v— — —- | classes, be tfaOURMt̂ vuma~i»«qyT~*cvw«sr.ac~«i.-w-i . a i j  . , |
aohex. and rendenng toe seventlMav, lbnaJ«]TF> on rwliwioao ground* to exclude the f T"  beforehand that ultimately England would 
re irksome even than the «ix of labor. | r  from enj 0Tj „ |  the fresh air and toe recre- b* independent of America for that eom-

..................................  - we most ohoerve that there lx some I atton which such gardens as these naturally j modity. . . . .
of the power of misd over mind, by both spirits I mis understanding of the word rest. The rest | ^forded- I *"* was expected that parliament would be
in is d  out of the external forms. I of the Sabbath is rest from the ordinary labors I -  It Memed to him mo*t de*irable that those prorogued on the «to of August

hare hod a t one of our daguerrean artists’ I and occupation. The re .t U not .naetton. »  wbo hod toe opportunities of reading the will - T h e  Paris paper* were occnjued with dm-

S E W S
^ H i . P̂ “to o l h ^ ’r ^ S e ’^ k *  France. The Paris corre.no ndent of to e Ton*

aoae, out a* runner experiment are to oe or man 01 science retorting to exercise, while -  N____ _____ _____ t , . h .  „  , ,  ,h says it was rumored that there was a  notion of
----------------------- -------- ,  -----------------0~ . tn« 1 j"  ‘  *LW day*, I tnU for toe present re- the rest of toe artisan, shut op all toe week in ^ T t t e  f ^ e s ”  thereof? H ?trom ed q“ et“ e  EngUnd with toe bolt of Sicily for her
of their former earth bodies, they have (as I ***7*)^* . . . ’ !T .or*t'rooin5r  *’ *° 6° forth *D*°.' that the government grant would not be with- connivance a t the annexation of SardinU
know from several instances of recent date) ^ H e ' ^ ^ ^ o u b t l S ^ r e m ^ u n  tiU j pure*aft.^ Itisnom ortr “  n*tor* inhale " f  * «J«ner eimrifl. whenever
•pokea to and sang with their relatives here, I after oijr ‘"Festival.”  A grand time is expect* j to his smoky court or 
and have given many ocher equally palpable | ed then. 1 retoain fraternally thine, I shut dp an offender in

ibility to reconstruct aftd in- j 8. 8. Joses. | After the performance of the religious duties, lnrr nf K̂ iHTmw theSundaya  certain 1 — ^  treaty of commerce between France

i proper moment comes.
vas expected upon leaving 
t once to the camp at Cha-

proofe of their 
habit a  physical form.

I t  9
Phenomena of a mental nature not referra- 

ble to earthly volition and intelligence; such 
as the contriving and producing of the physi- dressed, 
cal phenomena above cited; the production o f  
writings in various ancient and modern lan 
guages, wholly unknown to those in whose

j y  Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxsen 
Lecturers’ Conference at Oswego, 
lions to lecture may for the present be ad-

fflBCHANICH IN TH E ARMY

Puritanism is ever ‘on the watch to oppose 
these humane objects.

The Giasnevin Botanical Garden in Dublin, 
having the support of a public grant, the gov 
ernment thought it desirable to put it on the

presence they have been executed; the utter- erer^  branch of trade, as well as artists, mer- days. The managing Society resisted this pro- 
nace of unmistakable prophecy; the narration I chants, clerks, and men from every walk of posal, on the plea that their servants require 
of events, and the recital of mental (acts that I business; so that when a commander wishes I rest on Sunday. Well, in that case the arrange- 
tre  transpiring in distant place*-—often across a  bridge built, a  locomotive repaired, or a  pair ment is easy of having extra servants for the 
brood oceans; toe improvisation and incredi- of boots mended, he finds a  reedy response to Sunday duty. But which of these Pharisaical
vi , . » . f ___._. . * 1 his order of ** Carpenters, step to (root! ” I objectors has not servants whom he employs
bly raptd production of symbohe drawings and u Ma<:hinists< two ^ ces fe rw id —m arch! ”  on Sunday t  He may diminish their employ- 
elaborate picture? by parties not versed in the u shoemakers, to the front and center—march!” ment, indeed, but they have not complete rest 
pictorial art and nimble to explain the symbols j i„  ^ m y  composed of such material, the from their usual occupations. When Mrs. Fry

~ s from which such. companies gave a  breakfast on Sunday

HP , . __ . -  __ . ing of holiday places on the Sunday a  certain ^
to* more the means of mnocent enjoyment are of ^ cM b were employed; but at ?nd *“? German ZoU-verem is to be signed

will attend toe multiphed^the better for morality and for the r.Ue„ATi„ only two or three wonld be neces- immediately.
ro,where invito- ®f  *“d mind- Bat ‘h« ‘P*"1 of Ear y ; and that being so, be thought the con- —J he P™*ert by the Italian people against

P n n tu u m  . .  . . . r  xm the . . c k  1 .  Qsgsss .cUndous scruples of a few persons should not I the French occupotion of Home, was receiving
stand in toe way of doing a great public good. * T u * number of signatures throughout Italy. 
When they considered the many evils to which I ^  Ceptral Bourbon Committee had been 
the populations of large towns were exposed discovered a t Naples. Prince Montemelleto 
on Sundays, they most admit that it was an ^®en arrested, and the Duke of Popolo, 
advantage to remove them as far as possible I others of high rank, are rumored to be 
from those unholy temptations. He most ex- I compromised. -A Bourbon Committee had 
press a  hope that public places of this sort also been discovered a t Posillippo. The Car- 
would not be closed on that day.”

W hat must have been the feelings of the 
Bishop of Carlisle under this rebuke—for re 
buke it was, though without intention of re 
buke ? Who does not recognize the true piety 
desiring to give the poor and heavily-laden 
the opportunity of contemplating the beautiful

The regiments of the Northern army, it is same footing as Kew Gardens and Hampton 
well known, contain practical mechanics of j Court, which are open to_the_gobIic^on onn-

dinal Archbishop of Naples had been arrested.
—Very extensive conspiracies against the 

government ofVictor Emanuel prevail through 
out Southern Italy, and insurrections are fre 
quent, supposed to be fomented by the priest 
hood.

—Dr. Farrar, Vice President, and for sev-

they have executed and combined in such a 
way as to convey a good lesson of life or re 
new a  long-buried personal reminiscence; 
lastly, felicitous and accurate impersonations 
of parties long departed this life, and wholly 
unknown and nnheard of by the personators.

HI. .
My faith in the real presence of my brother 

and sister humans, who have risen out of the 
earth form, is intensified by the mellow light 
which the philosophy of spirit intercourse 
sheds over all departments of human history 
and human science.

By teaching us the modus of inspirations, 
and warning os of the quicksands of interpola 
tion, it sanctifies all religions, and saves from 
the iconoclast every true and venerable monu 
ment of the divine experience of the great past; 
by revealing the dual plane of human con 
sciousness, it founds a  positive psychology and 
teaches where to look for well springs of in 
vention and progress; by reviving the ancient 
Greek harmonial hypothesis, it reconciles ns 
to the hard ministry of sin and sorrow, of ig 
norance and suffering. J. F. Gr a y .

Ju l y , 25th, 1861.

S P I R I T  P I C T U R E S  U N S A T IS F A C T O R Y .

[The following letter tells its own s*ory. 
We trust that the u medium” referred to, will, 
without unnecessary delay, make his peace 
with complainant. Let us entertain the hope 
that the charge of u deception” cannot be sus 
tained.—Ed .]

Ca y u g a , N. Y., July 20,1861.
A. J. Da v is ,D e a r  Si r : Nearly one year ago, 

I learned through the press that one John M. 
Reed, of Stabenville, Ohio, asserted by spiritual 
aid. so-called, be could furnish accurate por 
traits of pereons deceased.

Having seen and known many wonderful 
things in Spiritualism, I forwarded him $20 for 
two pictures. Some time in February last the 
portraits were finished and sent to me. He 
says M a first-rate picture does not represent a 
person in daily attire, but it represents a per 
son dressed in first-rate style.” The pictures 
were entirely wwitiifactory. Reed says, u If 
yon do not want to keep the one you have, 
send it back.” I sent it back, and now cannot 
get my money refunded. This man is a cheat, 
and I nope yon will be kind enough to publish 
this, so that all. true Spiritualists may be on 
their gutfird. If  you cannot admit this to your 
columns as a  communication, insert as an ad 
vertisement. It may save others.

Very truly yours, Mo s e s  Mil l s .

CONTRABAND EMANCIPATION.
The slaves who have been received under 

the safeguard of our flag  ̂ whether through 
.their own escape from their masters or their 
master’s escape from them, are never, under any 
pouible circumttancee, to be returned a$ elavee to 
thou maetere. This is a self-evident proposi 
tion. The legal right of property in these 
•laves, and all claim to protection in it nnder 
the Constitution and laws of the United States, 
ceased at the moment and by the effect of the 
rebellion of the revolted States to that Con 
stitution and those laws. To reduce them 
again to Slavery, after having once taken 
them under the protection of the nation, would 
be a worse crime than the original enslave 
ment of the native Africans from whom tbev 
are descended. The public sentiment of all 
Christendom and of aU civilized Heathenesse 
would cry foul shame upon each a  breach of 
faith, such an outrage mpon hospitality, so base 
and cowardly an act of cruelty committed by 
a mighty nation on thfe weakest of the suu-

fdiants at Its feet. The reputation of no pub 
ic man could survive so odious a proposition, 
while its practical carrying ont would blacken 
the name of the offender with undying Infhmy 
and make it a bye-word and a hissing to the 
ends of the earth.—N. Y- Tribune.

” • * ,7  works of the Almighty in the book of Nature e5al/ e?ra p ' eBiieat o{ Switzerland, died on 
„ * as well as of hearing His will and laws in the "J*1*

“ Run
a Peg;:

after repeated solicitations by the Government, 
•n . n T4, —The Sultan of Turkey continues to effect
J S n e i  I t e m s .  reforms. The Levant Herald had been sus-

—The recent election in Kentucky has re- pended for two months in consequence of a 
suited in the triumph of the Unionists by a complaint from the French Embassy, 
large plurality. —Affairs in Pekin and Japan up to the 2d

—An engagement between Gen. Lyon and of Jane were tranquil.
Ben McCulloch in Missouri is reported. The I —On the Island of Simo, near Singapore, a 
Federal troops came off victorious, as they ua-quake in the latter part of June, had caused 
seem invariably to do when out oi reach of I f P ^ t  devastation. Seven hundred and seventy-
Washington.

—The privateer Aiken recently fired a shot 
a t the frigate St. Lawrence, off Charleston, 
doubtless mistaking her for a merchant vessel, 
when she returned a broadside sinking the 
pirate. Five of the crew were drowned, thirty- 
six were sent north prisoners.

—The Republicans of this State have pro-1 
posed to unite with the Democrats in nominat 
ing a State ticket. 
rejected.*

—Gen. Butler has written another letter of

eight persons had perished on the island.

branch of trade Ml ___  __
luro  been drawn will be indicated to the upon some pious occasion, j‘ wf s d n l y “ otf d holy Gospels. How Pharisaical the trite, h a c k f t l i m H  
shrewd observer by their style of expression that the only thing hot at the table was the *1 ̂  ritnnerative obiections of the one ore- ™*it London and Pans, toward the enemy. For instance: r ood. The frond ladv had carried the exemn-1 Peyea? ^ o p e rative QDjecnona oi tne one p re -{

Printers—Knock him into “p i!”  Smash his 
“ form! ”  u Lead ” him well! At him with a 
“dash 1 ”

Carpenters—At him fall “chisel!”  Shave 
him down.

Tailors—Sew him up! Give him a good 
u basting! ”

Sailors—Smash hiB “ top ligh ts!” ! 
fool ”  of him ! Sink him !

Shoemakers—Give him a  welting! 
away at him! Close him n p !

Fishermen—Split him and salt him ! 
him in the gills 1”

Blacksmiths—Let him have it red hot!
Hammer it into him !

Painters—A little more lead! Lay it on to 
him ! We’re just the “size” for him f

Barbers—Our “ dander”  is np! Now for a 
good brash! Give him a good “ lathering! ”

C oilers—Polish him down! Give him a 
keen edge!

Bakers—He (k) needs working over! Let’s 
do him brown, boys!

Glaziers—Smash the awful “se t!”  Let’s 
do onr “ puttiest! ”

Lawyers—Be “ brief”  with him! Get his 
head “ in Chancery!” Stick him with—the 
costs!

Machinists—Set his running gear in motion!
We’ll start the driving wheel, and he shan’t 
break the connection again!

Bill Posters—Stick him to the w all!
Musical Instrument makers—His notes are 

all spoiled! String him up!
Jewelers—Chase him well! Show him your 

mettle, boys!
Stage Drivers—Whip him into the traces!

Touch op his leaders with the “ string.”—Ex 
change.

Doctors—His system is deranged—give him 
a  “ bine p ill! ”  “ Bleed him ! ”

Farmers—Mow him down! Plow him nn 
der ! He’s a  good fertilizer!

Merchants—Settle his accounts! don’t com 
promise with him ! serve the execution!

Broker—Take a tight note of him and put 
him through l— Chester Co. Times.

—The King of Sweden was expected to

W E ’R E  M A R C H IN G  O N .

It is but little more than eighteen months 
since John Brown was hung at Harper’s Ferry. 
Now under the shadow of his gallows, General 
Nathaniel P. Banks commands the army of re 
tribution, and a son of Daniel Webster serves! 
under him there, while Governor Wise is a  fu 
gitive before the Northern volunteers. Col. 
Webster’s regiment marched down Broadway 
singing the refrain of Glory Hallelujah, which 
is preceded by a  recitation of such words as 
these:
“ John Brown’s body lies a^noldering in  th e  g rave, 

His soul is marching on.”
“ The stars of heaven are look ing  k ind ly  dow n 

On the grave of old J o h n  B row n.”
“ He’s gone to be a soldier in the army of the Lord, 

His soul is marching on.”
“ John Brown's knapsack is strapped upon his 

back;
His pet lambs will meet him on the way,
They’ll hang Jeff. Davis on a tree 

As they go marching on—
Glory Hallelujan.”

Let any thoughtful mind pat such facts to 
gether, and he will see that however untoward 
the signs in some quarters, the cause of free 
dom is marching on.— The Independent.

onscience could not be indulged to the extent 
of foregoing soap altogether, much more of 
eating it cold.

Lord Clancarty takes up the question between 
the government and the Dublin Botanical So* 
ciety, and of course imputes the desire to open 
the gardens on Sunday to disrespect tor the 
Sabbath, such being the charitable way of 
judging of the righteous overmuch, who willf 

u Hook (never assign a good motive for any proposal 
displeasing to them if a  bad one can be imagjl 
ined. Lord Granville, in proof that the oppo 
sition to opening’the gardens did not really rest] 
on any religious ground, archly Referred to the 
fact that the Society had been in the habit of 
admitting the Fellows on Sunday to these very 
gardens, and the pnblic generally to another 
garden upon payment of entrance money. Hid 
lordship proceeded to observe.

“ With regard to the police question, the fact] 
of a  memorial in favor of opening the gardens 
being signed by all the police magistrates in 
Dublin was a greater authority than any argu 
ment which he could use. The same object] 
turns which were made now were urged against 
throwing open Kew and Hampton Court, but 
the result had shown that the majority of the 
visitors on Sundays were artisans of this me 
tropolis, and that their behavior was orderly 
and unexceptionable. The noble earl could 
not wish to make an invidious distinction 
between the artisans of Dublin and the artisans 
of London, and be believed that, if they placed 
confidence in the Irish working people, their 
confidence would not be misplaced. Since be 
had been in the House he had been informed 
by an Irish peer that when he proposed to 
throw open his grounds to the public he was 
warned of the danger of disorder and devasta 
tion, bat nothing of the sort had happened, and 
nothing could be more orderly than the con 
duct oi the population so admitted. A depu 
tation representing fifty-nine Irish constitn-l 
encies, of all creeds and all politics, had pressed 
on the government, in the strongest manner, 
the desirability of opening these gardens on 
Sunday.”

Lord Donoughmore said he would have 
voted for the opening of the gardens, and that 
though there was a strong feeling in Dublin 
against the relaxation of the Bitter Observance 
ip i

Public Meetings.
The Friends ofProgress meet at North Col 

lins, (near Kerr’s Comers,) Erie Co., N. Y., 
August 16,17, and 18.

The proposition has been | At Chorchill’s Grove, (comp-meeting ground) 
near the junction of the M. k  P. Da C. and

—ucu. Duucr Has wrmeu amnucr icuex ui nr « n vr r___*___ „#• __au W. 4  B. V. Kauroaos, fourteen miles west ofinquiry to the War Department, respecting the . .. .  . .  . _ ’
disposition of slaves abandoned by their Milwaukie, Aug 22<L
masters or fleeing from them, and not contra- A t Gun Plains, Kalamazoo Co., Mich., Ang. 
band. He ventures the opinien that they are 17 and 18. Messrs. Brown, Fish, and Jami- 
free. We trust this decision will not be re- u  VAA . 7 , „ .versed Ison’ ^ rs* Eddy, and others, expected as speak-

—The largest farm in Illinois is that of Jers* 
saac Funk, near Bloomington. The total The Annual Festival of the S t  Charles Be- 

number of acres owned by him is 39,900! One j Hgi^philosophica! Society will be held at S t
Charles, Kane Co., HI., on Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, Sept. 13,14 and 15.

farm of 27,000 acres said to be worth $30 an 
acre. He sends $70,000 worth of cattle to 
market every year.

—At the recent session of the New York 
State Teachers’ Association, the system of A SH TABULA CONTENTION.
“ object teaching ” was strongly advocated as „  _  • . -
the true method for primary Bcbools. I Third Annual Spiritual Convention of

—Mr. Russell, in his letter to the London Ashtabula County will be held at Geneva, O., 
Times, from Washington, July 8th, says: “ At on Saturday, Aug. 31st, and Sunday, Sept. 1st. 
present dismiss entirely from the minds of Geo. M. Jackson and other speakers are ex- 
England the idea, no matter how it may orig- pected and united. G*o. W. Sh e pa r d ,
m ntn flint Inami .frill A . Aon Ka  noaaa AAmm-A. I *inate, that there will or can be peace, compro- 

| mise, onion, or secession, till war has deter- 
I mined the issues.”

—Underground railroad stock is said to be 
below par, owing to the extensive competition 
in running the road. There never was a  time, 
however, when the number of passengers was 
greater.

Com. of Correspondence.

S RELIGIOUS MONOMANIA.
In a lecture delivered at the Royal Institu 

tion, Dr. Conolly, of the Han well Lunatic Asy 
lum, speaking of the moral treatment of the 
insane, stated, as the result of the experience 
of his whole life, that distorted views on re 
ligious subjects are the cause of at least two- 
tnlrds of the cases of mania in women, especi 
ally to those belonging to the upper classes. 
Touching with all reverence oh the proper 
study of religious books, Dr. Conolly lamented 
Coat morbid brooding over snbjects of theology 
and points of doctrine is such a fruitful cause

VERMONT STATE CONTENTION. 
The A nnual State Convention of Vermont 

Spiritualists will be holden Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, the 6th, 7th and 8th of Septem- 

—An English rector, in answer to a recent I ber» a* South Royalton, Vt. We cordially in-
XV. m .  — - - * - A - - * - a P k l.s l. Lm a a a  #> f  I w«.a  all AftaniS. i a  nnn Anf a (of the Sabbath, a petition of two thousand two application for a certificate of birth by one ofJ vite all friends in and ont of the State to meet 

hundred and forty electors and sixteen thou- jj[B parishioners, sent the following document: | with us at our annual “ Feast among the
sand artisan*.had beentpresenledm favor of it. « Maiy daughter of ----- . born a  Child of Mountains.” AU mediums and speakers who
1 Th“  QP the Bishop of Carlisle, who WratV  Aprif  24th, 1801: horn again of water1 me
“ protested against the ..netion of the gov-1 and H |  May 26th, 1801.” I ̂ T u s  with to fm on  “ and valuable

- I n  the opinion of many s a g a c j o n y e o r f e J * ^ ^ “ ^ * “  . j - . . To all those
fonventions, it

business will take an improved turn after the j thoughts they may have in store, 
extra session of Congress. The immense j who have attended onr State Co; 
amount of money expended by ' the Govern-1 would be needless to add, that we expect to
ment among the people is gradually quicken 
ing onr industrial interests. Though South 
ern debts are repudiated, the old fogy credit 
system is destroyed at the same time. The 
medicine may be bitter, bat its effect wiU be 
saintary. In the opinion of good busineSf 
men, the North wiU regain all the prosperity

have, as we always have had, a good and pro 
fitable season.

Arrangements will be made with the Ver 
mont Central Railroad to carry passengers to 
the Convention for fare one way. All speak 
ers wiU have a free entertainment during the

it has lost, before the channels of trade for the Convention. Ail who purchase railroad tickets
South are even opened.

—The Cleveland Plaindealer says: 
weeks since we soUcited, through

“ Some 
friend,

H c a n  come, are especially invited to be present
eminent being given to the efforts of personsH 
who were endeavoring to break down the 
sanctity of the Sabbath. The comfort and 
consciences of those public servants who were 
condemned to perpetual labor by the opening 
of these places ought to be considered. The 
opening of Kew Gardens led to the running of 
no less than ninety-three trains on the Lord’s 
day, and, of course, to the employment of a 
very large number of guards, drivers, porters 
and other officials.”

And what is this but the law of society! 
which requires
“ That some most watch while some most sleep*

Bo runs the world away.”
Why does not the Bishop of Carlisle object| 

to having his property protected on the Sab 
bath by the services of the police ? Why does 
he not call upon the government to release the 
police from their duties on Sunday, on the 
ground that it is unjustifiable to condemn 
public servants to perpetual labor, and to em 
ploy them in their ordinary avocations on the 
Lord’s day ?. Why arc soldiers put on sentry, 
and sailors employed in the work of their ships 
on Sundays ? The argument good against the 
employment of any one class must be good 
against that of all others, or good for nothing.
But we shall be told some services are indis 
pensable. Here we come again to Mrs. Fry’s i oi ncr neoo, wnou, m  iooy gwwi upon m W P  __  —- ... . . ^
hot soup. The police, the army, the Bishop’s wan face, the angels descended and bore away j Strangers will report them. usiel
servant, are all the hot soup exceptions to the | the frail spirit to 44 that serene dominion where J Hall, over Gordon A Purse s store, on West First 
ruls of self-denial. j earthly cares and earthly sorrows cease.” j Street.

some statistics in the biography of Gen. Me 
■!,4 Tell my friend Gray

on the Vermont Central Road will please call 
for Convention Tickets. Fare at hotels, eigh 
ty-four cents per day.

J o h n  R. Fo r r e s t ,
New ma n  We e k s ,
Na t h a n  La mb,
Dr. H. H. New t o n ,

State Committee.

Clellan, when he replied, 
to wait till I can give him an exc'nse for refer! 
ring to me.’ ”

—As an incident of the Boll Run fight, it is 
mentioned that a soldier of the 1st Connect!-1
cat Regiment had a Bible in one pocket and a ||____________ _________ _____
pack of cards in the other. A ball struck the j*At !ONAL CONFERENCE AT OSWEGO, 
pack, and when half way through 44 begged
at the sight of an ace somewhere, thereby pro- j * he National Conference of Spiritualist 
bably saving his life. | aQd Reform Lecturers convenes at Oswego,
• —The poor wife of a volunteer applying at |N.  Y., on Tuesday, August 13th, to continue 

the mayor’s office for aid for herself and family, OTCr t],e following Sunday. (Cali published 
pointed to the pale face of her babe as proof ueretflf  »
of her need, when, as they gazed upon the little | n . ‘
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Attractive Miscellany.
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I alter l i t  Raj Waal
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i shine ]
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M n, r ,  
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receive relle (<• ball m v i  
Ic-dtirv la  ten k a rrd h U  

4. Alee la laalare la New 
•la ter  af Iat| law*. Art- 
island, 0 .

.lire. f t i | e e i a  ft« C er H e r  will laalare la Men- 
Car deodars af A ir w i i Hrodlrj cad Dunks- 
dendeys la i^ d e a lc i  > New Bedford* M;

canopy, t 
aa that

la  IftftI aba bee Iba roisfart une la baaai a  | 
b W -  * ra ia l o f  iba tuogc, ea«l itw r ilv  a f l a m H  
•a ba broagbft trvrobtiam la  iba adgn of Iba I

5rave by a cbocb ocra cfoaad by iba arrH talat 
roaraiag af a  brother, apaat la a  yacht. The) 
baaaftiaf memory of thin tragedy kept bar la I

each coallaaal preelraftiao tbal aol oelll aararal I
aaaa l bc afterw ard  w ere bar (h ead *

I (ftveft, N. V., Heftcfi ef 
W. Carrier, hn  III, Lowell, Mace.

Mlae I

c, Oel. 
Mber.

$u and IT { 
Address J.

ipCMfW
jf^aa# |ilM saft_R R b^w ^_aa i^ rtty_aB arw afa_^^ ji^_

N b l  WHb tba B foaalm i b a t ' i  itnaacoa divorce 
I af baebaad aad wife bat b ila i of a  new ex- 

lark j aaipit. Barb a  wife never bad curb a  bat*
■ive I band ; curb a husband never curb a wife t A 
ibaa ! little toa —a pal boy of twelve yearn who 

I bat lalaljr looked upon bit dead ac liirr’i  b ra ,
__ | will, by-aad by, If b e  live to inaiihuod, polal

bark to Iba a o d  Ulaclfioat llnaaaa la lilara- 
lava.

Hut iba! mother waa a t proud of bar too a t 
be will ba of bit mother, ft li a  plaatanl tlory
told of (be ttraet beggar* that walk lb rough I ■■■
Via Maggto uadtr Ibe wlodoart of Cata (iutol, I Wraab W h l  le  mb be eddressed ,
Hull ther - I v a n  (poke of the woman who *“**—’ *• QbIooin, Him , i aapweitor, Wllllnianll

i i i  — J  |_  , ,  l * „ r  ,  a__ », » __ v W I .  ( Ovlubar, iM B iSH , M ua. , N ovem ber, Ifoy*
" I r l e k _______  , ,  „ -------. T ----- to  !J ! ? ,  » lUttl "oy* Uot bl  ,lftir  W aU -kpow n muur. Conn, | D u m b e r . Putnam , Conn. All tppll*

ere*  mmM el Bayoana j r i a *  ewmovutg urr. even b y  abort daily Jour- English name, or b y  fifty toiler Italian phrase, aoiton* for week e v en in g s  must lie addressed  a* above, 
• wattled ’ ik tl  it waa Artt i p u  a t a  village j m j i , from tba tea tbit  where the aachftaa! oe-1 bat tlmply and touchingly at “ iba mother or | ,B M lv toee. 
a f Iba tame aaata On Iba neighborhood of j currad to bar father* bouse in London. 11 era I the beautiful child.'1 Toft 
Norwich) —> roremol,' that It la a  Saracen j M  tovara! yaart tba waa aa t ii la  froai aocialy, I that woman'a aart than

Te Brooklyn, f 
A lien Ue Hi. | 
lea a .  is  f t  

near ibe

K« A* f l#  P e r e a  will teelere c l  Quincy, 
| ■ftaac., tare Orel fiuodays of August , New Bedford, 
J Iblrd ierciogs ft|irlu |i, last or August cud flrsl of 
I bepiewber. Fuinain, Conn., cecond cad (bird Hundays, 
| Oeoaerd, N. If., Iwa laeli Portland, Maine, Oelebef*

I 'ltIN O fl'A I . m i n i  ISM.
. .. u  Hawlliea t r  I, from Whllcbcll •*- •” " ""  .  v .' " .7T. . . .  tinausss . frew rsi>

"■' l HI. •• ,» 4 *

I ... wiMl.in.I.ur.li. fJ m 'lw ll Ml* If
from (j» ,,4  2 * 1 . M l  Til. •«< " H * 1 * “  "<• 
Reel lionaion Hi. le Orand HI.

ITellreenpoInt, from Kith and IM 
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I Nuien Island, tm Wbliehcll Hi, nr Pcllery, cverygb,

III rough 
[To,

wac plaaaaotar to

J mannibr euro—‘cambric*/ that they reached dbol up in a dim chamber, bar* chief com pan 
es from Cambray * evapa' from Cyprut (tba I ^oaa (beyond a few chosen friends) bring a 
earlier farm of Iba word la 4 cyprua ) —1‘copper* Hebrew Bible, a ■ belt-full of larva nrlal Greek 
alto  the! ii draw its seme from tb it “ a t  I books, and no small raagaof Polyglot reading, 
it land, to  richly furnished with mines of Ibis I Mara Iba Attic baa brought its honey to bar 
metal—* diaper,% that it came from Ypraa ■ 1 bps. Mara aha thought and studied, and 
* damask ’ from Pa mo tea t (Iba * dams **■» ’ alto  I ripened bar genius until It grsw worthy of the 
la Iba 'damascene1 or Daamaeaa plum)——1 arras' 1 b a t  which afmrwerd crowned it. Here the 
‘  Arret 4 dimity1 from Demletta—4 cord- tongh! in many longues what the afterward
rale ' or 4 cordovan' from Cordova—-‘currants 

from Corinth—ldelf' from Delft—* im h to 9 
(indieam) from India 4 agates’ from a Sici 
lian river Achates 'ja la p ' from X ala pa, a 
town in Mexico—* parchment ’ from Perga- 
mnt—th e 4 bezant,' to  often named In our earlyi 
literature, from Byzantium, being a  Byzantium 
coin the 4 guinea,’ Iba! it was originally 
coined (in 1MI) of gold brought from the 
African coast to  called—4 camlet,’ that it was 
woven, at least in part, of camel’s hair. The 
fashion of Ibe cravat wag borrowed from the 
Croats o r 4 Crabeta,' a t they used In the seven 
teenth century to be called. The biggen, a 
plain cap often mentioned by our early writers, 
was first worn by the Beguinet, communities 
of pietist women in Ibe middle ages, and had 
lit  name from them. Such bat been tne manu 
facturing progress of England, that we now 
tend our calicoes and m us lint to India and the 
E ast; yet tba words give standing witness| 
that we once imported them thence; for

embalmed in one. A patient prisoner behind 
drawn curtains In Wlmpole street, the was 
twin-sister, in genius and suffering, to Char 
lotte Brontd in the shadowy room at Haworth. 
Ye! the question which the asked of Mrs 
Usmans—

[ ‘ Would the have loti the poet's fire, for anguish
of the burning ? 'r____________________

the answered of herself; for one of her favor 
ite thoughts was Shelley's, that

—44 Poets learn In tofferlng 
What they teach In tong."

Suddenly one day, a t the product of one 
day's work, she astonished her friends with 
the rhapsody of u Lady Geraldine's Court 
sh ip ’1—which straightway led to her own 
This poem has all tne faultlneis which one 
may expect of ninety-six stanzas forced by
fpreen-boute beat into frill bloom In twelve”' 
lours: but It bas all the merit of winning for 

its writer the hand of Robert Browning. The 
poet with whom she was to mate was thewe once imported them •h «mw  ,—

1 calico’ Is from Calicut, and 4 moilin’ from known to iier~onIy~ij_
Moussul, a eity In Asiatic Turkey. * Ermine ’ pieces called 44 Bells and Pomegranates.

known to her onlv by a little book of fugitive 
,  — -  — —r. pieces called44 Bells and Pomegranates.^* r"

i* the spoil of the Armenian r a t : 4 Sherry, or made the wooer of Lady Geraldine say-I $]he**is ’ a ■ UkaW.iMaM v*A(a it is lanl tla I _ _
Of tlL_  

okspea
__>4pneal__

of the Phot i s ;

She

4 Sherris,’ as Shakspeare wrote 
from Xeres; the 4 pheasant ‘ There, obedient to her praying, did I read aloud 

thepoems 
r Ti

it, is sent tu 
1 came to us from I

the banks of the Pbasis ; the 4 cherry’ Hade by fa ic in  flutes, or Instruments more va] 
brooght by Lucuilus from Cerosus, a city in * rj0UH| 0f oar 0wn ;
Pontus; the 4 peach’ declares itself by Its I Read the pastoral parts of Spenser—or the subtile 
name (a corruption of Perncut] to be a Persian interflowings
fruit; 'spaniels’ are from Spain.—1Tr e n c h  on Found in Petrarch's sonnets—here's the hook
Me use of tVordt.

Elizabeth B arrett Browning-
IN MEMORIAM.

BY THEODORE TILTON.

Died In Florence, Italy, on Hatuaday morning, Jane 
20th, half an hoar after daybreak, El iza bet h Ba er ct t  
Bkownixo, aged flfty-two years, wife of Robert 
Browning.

the leaf is folded down!— |__
Or at times a modern volume—-Wordsworth's

solemn'though ted idyl, 
m m fU m m m m m jm
reverie—

Howitt's ballad'dew, or ennyson's enchanted 

which,Or from Browning come 1 Pomegranate 
cut deep down the middle,

Showed a heart within, blood-tinctured, of a veined 
humanity f ”

Mr. Hillard bas a story of this happy allu 
sion. which be mentions in tjic New American 
Cyclopedia, and may be repeated in bis own 
words hero:

. . . .  . -  . . . , . , , “ The story,^ he says, “ has been told 'to  us
lla,t.cndc.d in pcacc' —wc wil I'not vouch for its truth, a , ‘ imagina-

Of W riters and Speakers.
“ Our Philosophy is afllrmative, and readily accepts 

f testimony of negative facts, as every shallow points 
to the sun. • . . . No man need be deceived. . . . . . .
When a man speaks the truth in the spirit of truth, his 
eye Is as clear as the heavens.”

A frail body that bore the burden of too great I tio”B'  a8' ono would, aro apt to bo |„t«rpoTfttcd
b w eight! | jnto Bur' — —L— * 

sick I --K

JVIi’H. IS. A. K Inunhurr 
turn, addressed itfOJl'ine Street, Philadelphia.

a  brain has at last broken under the!
The shadows of the night fell upon the 
woman’s eyes and closed them ; but half an 
hour after daybreak, she beheld the Eternal 
Yision! What she wrote of Cowper’s Grave, 
now stands written of her own—
M It is a place where poets crowned may feel the 

heart's decaying—
It is a place where happy saints may weep amid

their praying:
k fa ifa  grief j!__
silence, languish!

Yet let the grief and humbleness, os low as

Earth surely now may give her calm to whom she 
gave her anguish

This death is not to be lightly written or 
lightlv read. Famous names every day are 
added to the Dead, and without tears. But 
this death will be mourned on both sides of 
the ocean in every household where this 
writer’s books have entered. Her friend 
Cavonr dropped down in the midst of his work, 
and good men are still of serious face, asking, 
“ Who but be can finish it ?” This is regret; 
but a t this other death there is more: I 
there is grief. We know of more house 
holds than one in which there has been weep 
ing, This, too, by strangers who never saw 
her face! This, too, although she bas herself 
forbidden it!

“And friends, dear friends —when it shall be
That this low breath Is gone from me,

And round my bier ye come to weep,
Let one. most loving or you all,
Bay, ‘Aro I a tear must o'er her fall—

He giveth His beloved, sleep/ ”
#  #  W W W *
The reason of this unusual sense of loss is 

plain. Those who have read Mrs. Browning 
a t all, have read her over and over again. 
They never close the books without meaning 
to open them many times more. Her pages, 
once truly known, arc never afterward slighted. 
A friend of ours reads44 The Eve of St. Agnes” 
once a year to his family, but on the lips 
of the same reader, “ Bertha in the Lane” 
counts all the months between. Of reading 
44 Aurora Leigh” when can there be an end T 
One need never be athirst for a book, while 
that is a t hand. So that to lose Mrs. Brown 
ing—to those who know their loss—means 
something more than to lose any one else. Is 
she sometimes hard to be understood? An 
English reviewer bas said that Plato is under 
stood by only one man in a  century, yet Plato 
comes down through all the centuries to*meet 
these few

•  •  •  * •  •
The record of her outward life is brief. A 

few dates and other facts comprise it all. 
Born in London in 1800, she became a writer 
in 1810, aad a publisher in 1820. Her first 
volume, an 44 Essay on Mind,” written in heroic 
rhyme, like44 Pope’s Essay on Man,” was after 
ward* withdrawn from print, and now cannot bo 
found in any bookseller’s garret. Bbu decreed 
a  like fate upon her next book, published In 
1888. “ Promothous Bound,” translated from 
Alscnylus: excluding It from a subsequent 
volume of collected works, and giving this 
reason in the preface:

“ One early failure, a translation of the Promt- 
theus of AEerhytus. which, though happily free of 
the ourreat or publication, may be remembered 
ageinst me by a few of my personal friends, I have 
rsplsoed by an entirely oe inversion, made for

_Isuch incidents—that the grateful poet
[called to express in person his acknowlcdg-| 
ments, and that he was admitted into the in 
valid’s presence by the happy mistake of anew 
servant. At any rate, he aid see her, and had 
permission to renew bis visit. The mutual at 
tachment grew more and more powerful, and 
the convergence more and more rapi<J; the 
acquaintance became the friend, and the 
friend was transformed into the lover. Kind 
physicians and tender nurses had long watched 
over the couch of sickness ;> but love, the ma 
gician, brought restorative influences before 
unknown: and her health was so far improved 
that she did not hesitate to accept the hand 
that was offered to her, She became the wife 
of Robert frow ning  in the autumn of 1840.”

Thus far Mr. Hillard—though this love-tale 
(omitting the special incident which he cites) 
is told far more tenderly by Mrs. Browning 
herself in the Sonnets from the Portuguese, 
which she might have named more truly Son 
nets from Her own Heart. We have it from a 
friend that the bride rose from her sick bed to 
receive the wedding ring upon her finger, and, 
moreover, that her father’s family highly dis 
approved the match. This last is probably 
true, for the marriage proved a happy one. It 
is not generally known that the bridegroom 
was three years younger than his bride.
I Part of the story of the courtship is told in 
these dainty words. W hat can be more ex 
quisite ?
r  First time be kissed me, be but only kissed 
The fingers of this hand wherewith I write; 
lAnd, ever since, it grew more clean and white,. .  
Blow to world-greetings . , quick with its ‘Oh,
* list,'
When the angels speak. A ring of amethyst 
I could not wear here, plainer to my sight,
Than tliat first kiss. The second passed in bight 
The first, and sought the forehead, and half missed, 
Half falling on the hair. O beyond mood I 
That was tne chrism of love, which love's own 

crown,
With sanctifying sweetness,'did precede.
The third upon my lips was folded down 
In perfect, purple state ; since when, indeed,
I have been proud, and said, 'My love, my own.' ”

After the nuptials, be led her immediately 
to Italy, whither she willingly followed; to the 
land of song, of art, of romance, and of the 
dead past. But the dead post was already 
turning in its grave for resurrection into life 
and a  future. The sympathies of the Brown 
ings for Italy were as aeep-hearted as Gari 
baldi’s or Teresa’s. Robert Browning was 
one of the few great Englishmen who, after 
Milton, loved Italy. Ills wife, loving him, 
loved what bo loved. Tliat love had a frui 
tion which provod it not wasted. For the 
Italy sbo then found, and the Italy sho now 
leaves, are not the same. When that wedding 
tour bad ended a t Pisa, sho saw a shadow 
resting on the sunshiniest land in Europe. 
Night was on the nation. But the poetess was 
prophetess. In her now home she sat and 
watched for the day-dawn through Casa Uuidl 
windows. It waited long, but dawned at last, 
and she saw iu—and then died I Is there not 
more than a  slok-bed meaning in the brief, 
story of the telegraph that she expired Just! 
M after daybreak ”7 For the dream of her life 
—a  free and united Italy—woe at laei fulfilled 
In "  ‘ ‘  ‘

L ITE  It Alt Y AND BENEVOLENT INSTI 
TUTIONS.

GlbMOii Smith will answer call* addressed to ^htorical Society, 2d Ar, cor. 10th St.
Camden, Me. N. Y. University, east side Washington Square.

1 — Columbia College, 49th 81. nr 5th av,
iVIi-H. Frances Lord Bond .will respond to calls Free Academy, 23d St. and Ixrxlngton av. 
lecture, adilreued box 878, Cleveland, 0. I Kew 1111,1c floiue, Mb and Oth BU. and 3d and 4th Are.

' I K. Y. Hospital, Broadway, bet. Duane and Worth 8te.
M r.. DI. J .  Kutz  will nn.nrcr call, to lecture ad- Orphan Aaylum, In Bloomlngdalc, ar 80lh Bl. 

dreued Laiduim.rllle, .Kent Co., Mich. In.ane Aaylum, Uloomlnydale rd, 7 mile, fm City Hall.
M r.. J .  A. B ank , will *a,wer call, to lecture, I Ue.f end Dumb A.ylum, W'ubln'n IHfhu nr I50lh Bt. 

addressed Newtown, Conn.

to hear the great world praising her far off.
Iodised, her greatest jrwalnass was in being 

tbs Christian wife and Christian mother First 
out of Borrow and then out of Lovo— those 
two unfathomable wells I—this woman drew 
the flillness and richness of her life. It was 
this fullness and richness, rising above her 
own heart's containing, that overflowed in 
song, end so entered into the great heart of 
the world. And our tenderest thought of hor,r 
not only now but always, Is not of her un- 
eoualed genius, but hor unequal mi life. For] 
Her all, what Is all else compered with only 

ftsl nthis
all, what Is all i_ 

This is the sweetei fragrance of her 
famd. For the sake of this, that month of
June that full upon her gi 
it, but will evermore adu summer greenness to

rave will novor leave 
liner gi

Bo, as sboher memory, until It be perennial 
laid of Mrs. Uemans—
“ Albeitsoftly In our earn her silver song was 

ringing.
Tke footfall of her parting soul won softer than 

her singing 1 “

BROODING ON ONE THOUGHT.
If you think long and deeply upon any sub 

l e t ,  it grows In apparent magnitude and 
weight: Tf you think of it too Tong, It may 
grow big enough to exclude the thought of all 
things besides. If it be an existing and prev 
alent evil you aro thinking of, you may come 
to fancy that if that one thing were done away, 
it would bo well with the human race; all 
avil would go with it. I can conceive the pro 
cess by which, without mania, without any 
thing worse than the workable unsoundness of 
the practically sound mind, one might come to 
think as the man who wrote against stopping j 
thought. For mysclfi I feel tne force of this 
law so deeply, that there are certain evils of 
which I am afraid to think much, for I should 
Rome to be able to think of nothing else and [ 
nothing more.—Frazer's Magazine.

Strangers' Guide

N .  Y .  C I T Y  D I R E C T O R Y

Prepared expressly fer this Journal*

TboM wliu visit lbs metropolis during ths plssssnt 
season srs of Urn st a loss bow or wbsrs to obtain in 
formation which will fuldo them to the various points 
of attraction found In and noar so largo and wealthy 
a city. It Is to moot this demand that wo have ex 
panded ths labor necessary to gather and condense 
ths Information here appended*and which' we trust 
may prove a valuable “ guide-hoard” to those of our 
readers who visit the city, and useful also to citizens 
for reference.

ifiTAny of our frlende In possession of useful data 
noOiero given will confer a favor by supplying It.

will answer calls to Ice-

PAIIKH AND PUBLIC HQUARKM. 
Mattery, with Castle Carden, lower end of Broadway, 
Howling Greon, entrance of Broadway, near Battery, 
The Park, opposite Broadway from Noe, 229 to 271,
Bt. John's Park, bet, Lelglit, Varlck and Hudson His, 
Washington 8q, west of Broadway, bet, 4th It 8th Hts, 
Union Hquare, Broadway, from No, 800 to 17th Street, 
Grameroy Park, bet. 20th k  21st Mte, and 2d It 4th svs, 
fituy vesant Park, 2d av. bet, 10th and 17tb Hts. 
Tompklm 8q, liet, A vs, A and H and 7th and 10th Hts, 
Madison Brj„ Junction Broadway It 6th av. and 23d Ht. 
Central Park, Oth to 8th avs,, and 09th to 110th Hts, 

Reached hy 3d, 4th, Oth, or 8th Av, horse care—most 
conveniently hy the Oth end 8th, which leave head of 
Canal Bt,, cor. Broadway, and also head of Barclay 
Bt., cor. Broadway, adjoining Astor House, evgry 2 
minutes; fare 0 cents,

PUBLIC BUILDING8.
Merchants* Exchange, Wall Bt.
Custom House, Wall Ht,
City Hall and Court Houseŝ  In the Park.
Post-office, Nassau, Cedar, and Liberty Hte,
The Tombs, Centre, Franklin, and Leonard Hte,

PUBLIC LIBRARIEft.
Astor Lib, Lafayette PI, bet, Astor PI, !c Gt, Jones Ht. 
Woman's Library, University Bdg. Washington Bq. 
Cooper Union, bet. 7th and 8th Hts, and 3d and 4th Avs, 
Mercantile Library Association, Astor PL nr Broadway. 
N, Y, Society Library, University PL nr 12th Bt,

AA
K X I'lll'.N N  OF F I CE ^ .

• gipress Co, 09 end 443 llroedwsy.

Geo. HI. JackNon* Inspirational Speaker, may be 
addressed at Prattsburgh, nteuben Go., N. Y.

William Denton will speak in Chicago during 
ic month of August,

J .  II. Randall will respond to calls to lecture, 
the East, addressed Oswego, K. Y., care J. L. Pool, 
Sept, 1st; after tliat date, to North field, Mass.

will make engagementsKenney
3; will spoak till that time

{lira. HI. II. 
for lecturing after Sept. 1 

i New Hampshire, Address Lawrenee, Mass.
HIrn. II. HI. HI liter will receive calls to lecture 
ispirationally In Ohio, Pennsylvania, and New York. 

Address Ashtabula, O,
n lra .8. L
celvc ini_

Oswego Co., N. Y.
Chappell# Inspirational Speaker, will 

receive Invitations to lecture, addressed Hastings,

John HInyhcvr will receive applications for the 
fell and winter, addressed Wyoming, Chisago Go,,| 
Minn,, up to November l.i

Herman Hnovr# formerly Unitarian minister, wll 
address Bplrltualtsts and friends of Progress not too 
remote from bis residence, Rockford, 111 i

Frank  Cbaae# Impression a! Medium, will answer 
calls to lecture on Polities and Religion. Address Sut 
ton, N. H.

Rev. M. Taylor speaks every other Sunday, at 
Stockton, Mo., once In two months at Troy, Me., and 
“dll answer calls for other days.

Rev. J .  D. Law yer will attend te any Invita 
tions to deliver six or more lectures on Doctrinal 
Christianity, directed to Coxsaekie, N. Y.

Hint. A. F. Patterson# (formerly A. F. Pease,) 
will respond to calls to lecture. Residence, Spring1 
field, III.

Institution for the Blind, 9tb Av, bet. 33d and 34th Sts. 
Pease House of Industry, 0 P'ts, nr Centre k  Pearl Sts. 
Odd Fellow’s Hall, cor. Grand and Centre Sts,

CLUB nOUBEB.
Atbeomum, Oth Av. and 22d St.
Union, 0th Av. and 16th St.

W. K . Ripley speaks In Bradford, Me., each 
alternate-Sunday; every fourth Sunday at Glenfurn 
and Kenduskeag.

B. W hipple will speak In Llnesvllla, Pa., Sun 
day, Aug. H ; KolioggsvUo, O., Saturday, Aug. 17 i 
Monroe, 0., Sunday, Aug. 18.

Dr. J  amen Copper# Betlefon twine, O., will an 
swer calls to lecture on Spiritualism and •ohjoots con 
nected therewith,

8. P. Loland will speak at Fremont, Ind.t 
Aug. 17 and Ifii Leonidas, Mich*. Aug. 24 and 85; 
Rockford and St, Charles, III., during September. 
Address Cleveland, Ohio.

Frank  L. Wade wo rib speaks In Battle Creek. I 
Mloh., August lltb. Thence he returns east, and | 
can be addreeeed at Boston, Massy care ef Sola 

larsh, 14 Bromfield Street, Boston, Maes,

ICaao* J r „  will remain In the vicinity of Bast- 
vllle, N. Y., a few weeks, where he may he eddrswsed 
hy those wishing his services as speaker on Refers! 
topics. Mr. Case opens his I sola res with appropriate 
songs.

Napoleon's formal and final .recognition ot I hex fits,

latentetleaa! Art U g H  
OeHewttea ef Pelnttoge, MS H  
ft«mpfl*» Oeliery. 771 l n e l W |  
Private Oatlevtes ase epee so  

details of whtsfe laonfre efth  
. ,  Stadia bwfeAtag, Ifeh St. aaa

II. R. N i.rvr, lupIreUaMl X y. RMnrlMl IInvitations to looters in the Easts re States during the l Bm BH M „ 
summer aad fell. If qddreemd, New Karen, M B  Q G S

HOTELS.
Astor House, Broadway, fronting the Park.
Bt, Nicholas, 010 Broadway.
Metropolitan, 062 Broadway.
Lafarge, 071 Broadway.
Fifth Avenue, Junction of Oth Av. Broadway k  23d Bt,
Brevoort House, 0th Av. cor. 8th fit.
Everett House, fronting Union Square.
Clarendon, 08 and 00 Union Place, Union Square.

DINING ItOOHI FOR LADIB8 Sc GEN 
TLEMEN.

I Baker, 120 Grand fit. nr Broadway.

PROMINENT CHURCHES.
Grace Church, 804 Broadway—Episcopal.
Trinity, Broadway opposite Wall Street—Episcopal.
Rev. Dr. Chapin's, 046 -Broadway—Unlversallst.
Dr. Osgood's, 728 Broadway—Unitarian.
Dr. Bellows', 849 Fourth Av. oor 20th fit.—Unitarian.
Dr. Chcover's, Union Square—Presbyterian.
Dr. Hawkes', 207 Fourth Avenue—Episcopal.
Dr. Tyng*s, fituy vesant Sq. and E. |6th Si.—Episcopal,
Rev. H. W. Beecher's, Brooklyn, nr Fulton Ferry.
Rev. T. L. Harris, University Hall, Washington 8q.

BUND A Y XONCBRT8.
Goon Mono may he enjoyed hy lovers of this art If 

they will attend service at Trinity <7hurch. Breed- 
way, opposite head- ef Wall fit. on Sunday at I0jf 
A. M. or I P. If

Ma m Is  performed by a choir af artiste at the Catholic 
Churches on West 10th Bt. near 8th Av. and on Beit 
38th St. noar Id Av. every Sunday morning at 108 
A. M. Admittance 10 cento, which Is paid to ths

J sexton after be has shown e visitor to a seat.
Vetrsx Slavics Is performed at the Idth fit. Church
j | i l  4 P. M., and at the 86th fit. Church a t I l f ,  f r a .  

The musle Is generally very fine, and visitors or* 
expected te drop a  small silver atrfn la te  Iftt plate. 
At the Unitarian Chereh ever which Dr. Oegwed I 
officiates, No. 7X6 Broadway, a  new term ef T5esp*f| 
Berrios bee been fotredweod. It Is hetdea ea the 
first aa d  th ird  Sundays ef each month eft 7 OBJ*. V.

QoAxvwvm Chores, anthe up ef efSotewt vweadMa, may 
be heard aft all the above has named la  thfte IM .

O ALL8RIM  OF A IT .

American end Kinsley’s, 73 end 410 
Hamden's, National, and Hops, 74 and 442 firotdety 
United Htales. 62, 251 and 410 Broadway.
Manhattan C (t/, tor baggage, *75 Canal Ht.

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT* 
Academy of Musle, East 14th Ht. tm. Lsslsgtoa ar, 
Laura Keene's Theater, 024 Broadway,
Winter Garden, 007 Broadway,
Bowery Theater, 46 Bowery.
New Bowery Theater, 63 Bowsry.
German Theater, 57 Bowsry.
Bryants' Minstrels, 472 Broadway.
Christy's Minstrels, 057 Broadway, 
lismum's Museum, 216 Broadway,

8 UB UR HAN UKHOttTB, 
Gsaaxwoon Csxsfisr, on Gowsnas lllghu L, [, j« 

reached by ferry from foot of Wkiubsll sc*, soar tbs 
Battery, to Atlantic Ht, or llamllua Av, Brooklyn 
Thence by horse ear to ths Cemetery, yM9 
rlage 2 cents, ears 5 cento. Cards ef e4el*|«| 
obtained at ths office of ths Company, 30 Hrwln. 

Tin Pvaiia Quahvasl b Isertruvoat, IncUvUng thi 
Penitentiary, Lunatic Asylum, Depot forHIrtfa. 
(grants, and tbs House of Refuge, are letaitj m 
Black wall's, Ward's, and Randall's Island*, Ti* 
arc reached severally hy ferries foot of 61 a, tftm( 
end I22d Hts, Ths shortest route to those streets w 
by 2d or 3d Av, horse cart, Fare 0 cents, tenInge 
free.

Hum IIk d s i Is accessible by Harlem Railroad, fete 
12k cants, Alto hy llarlsm hosts, leaving Peck 
Blip nearly every boar, with landlogt at I Oth and 
120th Hte,, East River, Fare 0 cents to llarlsm.

To Fu/snivo an agreeable passags may be made tor 
15 cento, by boats from Fulton Market Wharf, foot of 
Fulton Htraet, East River.

Ast or ia Is beautifully located on the Eest Blver, op 
posite Blackwell's and Ward's Islands, Bouts by 2d 
or 3d Av, ears to 60th Ht, thence by ferry to Astoria, 
Cart 0 cento, ferry 4 cento,

Ur rua Henaox liivas, as far as Pooghksspsls, a beet 
leaves foot of Jay Bt, dally, at 3Jf V. M., and re 
turns from Poughkeepsie at 0R A, M, It msksi 
several lendings on the route,

| Fox Yonaaat, Hserixee, Dot f t  Fiatr, favixerev, 
Tsaarrowx, axn Nrsex, a boat leaves foot of Jtj 
Bt. at 9 A, M. and 4 P, M,

Foa Coxir Isuxn, a terry boat leaves pier No, 4 
North River, at 10, I# and 4 o'clock. This U a fa 
mous bathing place. The last return trip Is at IR 
P, M. from Coney island. Boat stops at Fori Ham 
ilton. Fare, with return ticket, 25 cents,

Foa Huatwiavar, Logo Bia xch, Han Bams, and other 
localities la that neighborhood, a steamboat team 
foot of Robinson Ht. dally. Time according to tide, 

Fiauiaa Ftcvasum boats leave Pier No. 4, North 
Biver, dally, at 9 A, M, Far^50 cents.

Tiie Brian ot Taixirr Cuvacu may be reached at tay 
time, on application to the gextoo at the Church, 
Fee volunUry, If any Is given.

PUBLIC MEDIUM8#
Mrs, Abbott, Developing, 221 0th av. Hours 2 to 5 P,M, 
Mrs. M. L. Van llaugUton, Test and Medical, Ilk  34 

av. All hours.
MrsJD, C. Price, Natural and Medical Clairvoyants, 

103 Prince Ht. 9 A, M. to 5 P. M,
Charles Colchester, Test Medium, 30 Bond fit.
J. It. Conklin, Test Medium, 599 Broadway, 9 A. K. 

to 10 P. M.
Mrs. Fish, Medical Clairvoyante, 88 E. 10th ft, • AJL 

to 5 P. M.
Mrs. Beck, 227 new and 145 old West 10th fit.
Mrs. Johnson, (trance and seeing) 113 Essex Ht.
Mrs. Sarah E. Wilcox, Test A Healing, 558 Broome Bl

MAGNETIC FH Y8ICIAN8.
Dr. E. B. Fish, 68 East 10th Street.
Dr. S. Palmer, 00 Amity Street.
Mrs. P. A. Ferguson Tower, 392 Fourth A venae,
Mrs. Ward (Eclectic) 195 Nassau fit. Brooklye. Tabs 

Flushing avenue can from Fulton Ferry.
Mrs, A. D. GlddJngs, 338 Greene fit,, cor. 4th. , 
J. E. F. Clark (Eclectic) 64 West 20th fit.
John Scott, 50 Bond fit.
Mrs. Towoe, Milton Village, Ulster County, rsfidmil 

of Beverly Quick.
Dr. J. Loctfendahl, 163 Molt fit. bet. Oread k Bmet 
Mrs. M. C. Scott, 99 East 28th Street, near Sd Av.

SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.
Saw You 8noireal  Coxrxaoxct, Tuesday ersaiofib 

Clinton Hall, Eighth and Ninth fit. u 4  4th ar. 
finxaAV Covraaaxei, 19 Cooper Institute, I f. K, 
LutAxnxi Ha l l , ear. 29th fit. and tih  av. leaftofi 

ION A. M.

FARES.
To the Central Park, er any point below It, by the fa 

•til, or 6th Av. can, I  cenu.
To YorkvIIIe andJHarlera, by 24 or Id ev. cars, I m  
Anywhere on the route ef Ml er 4th Av. can, I emk 
To 33d fit. cor. 6th Av, er any point below it ea the 

6th Av. Bleacher fit. and freed way below Btossfer. 
5 cents In the Knickerbocker line ef Cam Am 

I are distinguished by their wlw-dwt Mae.
[other lines ef amnlbusees through Brand way m ih  
■variant avenues and loading streets ef the nty 

charge six cento, payable ea entering.
Ferries le Brooklyn end lgll“—irtergh gmsnRf 

I  route, er Id tickets fer fit cento.
For public hocks the lagnlfood rotes ore far soy 

distance net exceeding one n i t ,  g# cents hr am 
poeeenger, 7ft fer two, end M fer eamh addnhmt* 
one. For any distance exceeding one wife left km 
then t# a  7ft eewm Is nlfesned Cor one fern, oaf | d  
•  dollar fer enah additional peroan. Imypnm^ 
gwr la allowed am* trunk, portumneroa. or hm> 
fit per hoar le the ttroe tnriC

CARTAGB AND PORTERAGE.
Heavy pnroele aro earvftod open dsupm tlw  comma 

who www them aro chewed SB charge h  gf a fefer 
y w n fa  Hwoosbnld fs n Oar# le «n#m. ed  feed 
entre fer ftrodteg, anftw 

Rmrn aro OUg Expnrom haeftngi 
nelftene. d m  m n y  
frwfe pftnro «• piano srtOdn On hmaronriMtodf Or 
atop Fee 43 weeds eneh.

to Monto fern poohne* enmnel ifen m

main fixed dupe, fiw 
O w .ft the ftinxf

I HOIm M Phetagw



T H E  H E R A L D  O F P R O G R E S S

Harmonial Book Repository. ^ • r i t
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. BATTS *  CO- r a

B O O K S.

M i far
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E » s r

THE BAHHEB OF LIGHT
i M m  i p M  its  M a th  T o ln M  w ith  ik f  

f a U r v l a f  F f t n r t t .
Tfc«i|HM IfeMl*. Pm stic  Tate*. faM aal Intel

Paper

G ARD IN ER-S

R h e u m a tic  &  N e u ra lg ia
C O M P O U N D .

SooetUng more Valuable t ta n a n v e r  or uoia; 
ftCAISI

IT WILL RESTORE THE WEAK,

*100.

»p>rn—‘
i SOL M f

**1 k »*tSH  ]

L O T  O P  T H E  W O f t l l  O F

AVD&EW JACKSOV DAVIS.
The f in a l  E tn M u a . i

a* and  C b h a W  D f a  I
Saras lOattMC *afa, tta a .

T A  L - T M  P P T H C U J L  P ric e , p—T pasd *1 I 
F « L  1L - T 1I I  T U C H I1 .  * ra p ra d . f  1.
T o L  U L —YBM  « U A . V W f M i K L  
¥«*. XT.—THE KEfOBMEK. Pratpaid, |L  
fsfa T.—THE TWITE EM Paacpasl. *L 

99 r a a  b t it .is i i !  per « a i to C a io r a a  orOregon. 
ThO I l f U  S ta f f  A n  i a f a f a f r ^ i y i  SM pages, i 

*-—  Prwe *1 p i p s  d
H i  Fiaacntla. A  ray Harmmmal i r a w n  to /ra 

p o r la a  f i a a a a a  F rira  (1  postpaid.
I m r t ' l  I h v iM  I fV lU tU M . H  Postpaid.
The P re s e n t A ge a n d  I n n e r  Life 75 — a  P ra t- !

T h e  P k f l i n p h j  o f  S p in  r a i l  h t a r t o m .  Being 
a *  E xp im rn u tm  r fM m ie m  J ^ S i r i M  I  t o ,  paper, M

The H im w iil X u ; « t I W * a  fsr lie  Aye.
Payer, H  ara ts , postpaid.

T k a  f i i t t r j  a n d  P h ilo so p h y  o f  S t Q. W iik  Sug 
gestion* f o r  more ennobling institution* and  Systems 
r f  Education. Paper, HI c e n ts ; d o th , 90 cents,

T ho P h ilo so p h y  o f  S p ec ia l P ro v id e n c e s  A Fiw w .
eests, postpaid.

P ro s  T H c h t l  c o n c e rn in g  R e l ig io n ; or, H atrne 
re. Theology. Paper, l a  cents, postpaid 

A  C h a rt , e ik d itia g  a n  o s 'Iu m  o f  the Progressive 
History sad  Approaching D estiny oi the Race 
Mounfad on Boilers. Bent by svprsns. *125.

WORKS BY OTHER AUTHORS.
Foot&lls on the Boundary of Another World 

By hottest Dale O ven. P rice  $125. P ostage 29 cts 
Angel Teachings in the Great Book of Mature. 

An efibrt to  enlighten and restore the G reat Family 
of H an to  the Harmony of N ature. By Alex. H 
Davis, M. D 400 pages. P ries *L  Postage 18 cts. 

The Bible ; Is  it o f  D evins O rigin, Authority, and  
fn fiuencel By S. J .  Finney. 29 cents. Postage 
A cents.

Thirty-two Wonders ; or, The Sk ill Displayed in  th s \ 
Miracles o f  Jesus. By P ro f  H.  Dnrais. Paper, 25 
cents; postage 5 cents. C l *h 40 c e n ts ; postage 8 c.

A Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi- 
ration. By D ates Kefley. 20 cents. Postage 3 eta. 

Report of an Extraordinary Church Trial. Con 
servatives vs. Progres sives. By Philo Hermes. 19 
cents. Postage 3 rants.

T he P h ilo so p h y  o f  C rea tio n . By the sp irit oi 
Thomas Paine. A n e v , improved, cheap edition. 
P ries 29 cents. Postage 5 cents.

O ptim ism , Tbs Lesson o f  Ages. By Benj. Blood 
Pries 60 Cents. Postags 10 Cents.

S ix  Lectures on Theology and Mature. W ith a  
Flan for a  H om an Enterprise, and an Autobiography. 
By Emma H ardings. Price, paper, 60 Cents. Cloth, 
79 Cents. Postage, 12 Cents,

Marriage and Parentage; or. The Reproductive 
Elem ent in  M an as a  M eans to his E levation and  
Happiness. By H enry  C. W rig h t P rice , $L  Post- 
age 15 cents.

The Unwelcome Child; or, The Crime o f  an Unde 
signed and Undesired M aternity. By H enry C. 
W rig h t 25 cts. Postage 5 cents.

The Errors of the Bible demonstrated by the 
Truths of Mature; or, M an’s  only Infallible Rule  
o f  F a ith  and  Practice. By H enry C. W right 25 
cents. Postage 5 cents.

Self-Contradictions of the Bible. 144 Proposi 
tions, proved affirmatively and negatively by quo 
tations from Scripture, w ithout com m ent P aper 
19 cents, cloth 33 cents, postpaid.

The Spiritual Teacher. Comprising a  Series o f  12 
Lectures on the N ature and Development o f  the 
S p irit By R. P . Ambler. Second Edition. Price, 
postpaid, 60 cents.

Whatever is, is Right. By Dr. A. B. Child. Price 
*L Postage 18 cts.

Scenes in the Spirit-World; or, L ife  in  the Spheres 
By Hudson T attle. 25 cents. Postage 7 cents.

Love and Mock Love; or, How to  H arry  to  the  end 
of Conjugal Satisfaction. By George Stearns. Price- 
25 cents. Postage 3 cents.

The Hierophant; or, G leanings fr o m  the Past. 
Being an exposition o f Biblical Astronomy, dec., dec. 
By G. 0 . Stewart. 16mo, 234 pages. P rice 75 cts. 
Postage 10 cents.

Divorce. A Correspondence between H orace Gree 
ley and Robert Dale Owen, w ith the Divoroe Laws 
of Mew York and Indiana. 60 pages. PrieelO cents. 

Woodman's Three Lectures on Spiritualism, in 
reply to  William T. Dwight, D.D. 20ets. Postage 5c.

The "Ministry of Angels” Realized. A le tter to 
the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By 
A. B. Newton. 15 cents.

A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational 
Church, Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its  charge of 
having become a  reproach to the cause o f Truth, in 
consequence o f a  change of religions belief. By John 
8. Adams. 15 cents.

Mew Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles. 
The com parative am ount o f evidence for each. An 
essay read before the D ivinity School, Cambridge 
By J. H . Fowler. 80 cents. Postage 8 cents.

A nsw er to  C harges  o f  B e lie f  i n  M o d e rn  R eve la  
tions, fcc. By l l r .  and Mrs. A. E. Newton. 10 cts. 

F a m ilia r  SpiritB  a n d  S p ir i tu a l  M a n ife s ta tio n s; 
Being a  sense o f articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Profes 
sor in the Bangor Theological Sem inary; w ith a 
reply by A. Bingham, Esq., o f Boston. 16 cents.

M y E x p e rien ce  ; or, Footprints o f  a  Presbyterian  
to Spiritualism . By Francis H . Smith. P rice 60 cts. 
Postage 10 ota.

H ow  a n d  W h y  I  becam e a  S p ir itu a lis t .  By 
Wash. A. Denikin, Baltimore. 25 eta. Postage 6o. 

P ro g re ss iv e  L ife of S p ir its  a f te r  D ea th , as given m 
Spiritual Communications to , and w ith Introduction 
and Notea by A.B. Child, M.D. 16 cents.

S p ir it  W o rk s , R e a l h u t  n o t  M iracu lous . A Lecture 
by Allen Putnam . 25 cents. Postage 8 oents. 

M esm erism , S p ir itu a lism , W itc h c ra f t, a n d  M ira  
cles, By Allen Putnam . 26 cts. Pottage 6 etc.

The O b lig a tio n  o f  th e  S ab b a th . A d u o u m Iod  
between Rev. J .  Newton Brown, D.D., and Wm. B. 

I  Taylor. 800 pages, cloth, 76 cen ts! postage 16 cts. 
I Cheap edition, p’aper cover, 25 cents | postage 6 ote. 
T he A pooryphal M ew  T e s ta m e n t . Being ail the 

Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces attributed to 
Jesus Christ and his Apostles, not included In the 
New Testament. 76 cents Postage 8 cents.

S ta r r y  H e a v e s .
B u m  P in s .  79 rants. G A  
ego. U  a ra n

L ym e o f th e  G olden Afft- A Pram . By Rev. Thomas 
L  H arris. 417 pages, t t s a  PWra to ta ls ,  9 1 1 4  
fo il , f t  SS Postage 29 cents. 

fpKXTLMaaiflMCa&ns. By Dr. H are. *1 79. Post 
age , M orass.

Seerras e f  P r e v e n t .  By J r a ris ra  Msres r . Pries, 81 
sea ts. Postage 6 reals.

A Yoiee Cross the Prison; v .  Truths fsr  the Multi 
fasfs. By Jam es A. Clay. 75 cents. Postage 11 s is  

Spirit Intercourse; I s s f a e k  of Personal Experi 
ence. By H erm an Snow. S3 eeaca. Postage. 10.

A  R ev ie w  e f  M f s  In v o lu n ta r y  T h e o ry  o f  th e  
f p i r i t n e l  M an ife s ts tie n s . By W . S. Courtney. 
Pries 25 cents. Postage 3 cents.

The C elestia l T e leg rap h . By L. A. C ahagnet Prise 
| L  Postage 18 nests

Biography ef Mr?. Samantha Me tiler, the Clair- 
VoyanL By Prances H . G ross. U 9  pages, with 
portrait. P rice , postpaid, 29 cts.

The Qairveyunt Family Physician. By Mrs. T a t 
tle. Price, muslin, $L Postage 16cents 

The Worker and h is  Work. A discourse delivered J before the Young M en's Christian Union, by Dr. R. 
Y. HaJIock. 91 pages. P ries 6 seats.

Spiritualism: Its Phenomena and Significance. 
By Charles P artridge. P ries  12#  sea ts. Postage 
3 seats. *1 per d ea rs .

Bohemia under Austrian Despotism. An Antobio- 
* graphy. By Anthony M. Dignowity, M.D. 236 pages.

P rice , postage paid, 75 cents.
Eight Historical and Critical Lectures on the Bi 

ble. By John P rises . P ries  $1 00. Postage 18 cts. 
The o f  Christendom; or. Jesus and Aisl

Gospel before P au l and  Christianity. By George 
Stearns. Price, $1.00. Postage 19 cents.

Stilling’s Pneumatology. By Professor Geo. Bosh.
Pries 75 eents. Postage 16 cents.

Christ and the Pharisees upon the Sabbath. By 
a  S tudent o f  D ivinity. P rice , 20 eta. P ostage Bets. 

Manages from the Superior State. Communicated 
by John  Murray, through J .  H . Spear. 60o. Po. 10c. 

Matty, a Spirit; H is Portrait and his Life. By Allen 
Putnam . Paper, 90 cents* clo th ,63 cents. Post. 12c. 

Discourses from the Spirit-World. By Rev. R . P. 
Wilson. Medium- D ictated by Stephen Olin. Price 63 
cents. Postage 10 cents.

T w elve  M essages from the sp irit o f  John  Quiney 
Adams, through Joseph D. Stiles, Medium, to  Joaiah 
Brigham. *150. Postage 36 oents.

Modern Spiritualism; I ts  F acts  and  Fanaticism s, 
its  Consistencies and Contradictions; w ith an  appen 
d ix  by E . W. Capron. $L  Postage 25 ots.

The Bouquet o f  Spiritual Flowers. Received 
chiefly through the medittmship o f  H rs. J .  S. Adams, 
by Dr. A. B. Child. 85 cents, $100 and $1 60, ac  
cording to the sty le o f  binding. Postage 15 eents. 

The Birth of the Universe. By B . P . Ambler. 180 
pages, neatly  bound in  d o th . Sent, postage paid,* 
on receipt o f 35 cents.

m rass  rack  w e s t  to  its columns, 
the Mew Y ork Conference, and 

•oerara therm.
I t  reports eh* Baaftra Conference, and  Lee to re s  fay 

mediant* in  A lfatra Hall
l l  sanSatra r i s r s e t s ik S t  Messages b r a  Sp irit U f a  

given by H rs. J .  H. Conan l . Trance > Medium
Poetry. News, and e th e r Miscellany, render It em 

phatically  a  Fam ily Paper.
I t  h a l a v t a s l  handsome sheet of eight pages, fu r 

nished a t  two dollars a  year, or one doila r  for six 
strath* . payable in  advance.

All com munications and  rem ittances m ust he ad 
dressed, -  Banner of Light* Boston, Mass."

ISAAC B. RICH, Publisher for the  Proprietor*. I

R e i n s t a t e  t h e  B lo o d  l a  t i l  **• 
P a r i t y  a n d  V ig o r .

O r i g i n a l

NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIVED.
^Evidences of Modem Spiritualism.
Being a  Debate held a t  D ecatur, Mich., between 

A. B. W hiting and Rev. Joseph Jones. Price 40 cts.

ALSO,

Religion and Morality.
A Criticism on the  Jew ish Jehovah* Patriarchs, Pro 

phets, ea rly  Church Fathers, Popes, modern Church 
Lenders, h e .

The above work contains historical Information tha t 
cannot be found elsewhere in  the English language.

| Price 30 cents. For sale by A. J .  DAVIS h  CO., 974 
Canal S treet, New York.

See notice of these books In the H ta s te  of Ju n e  15.

A Certain, Safe, and Permmnent Cure 
ran

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
a x e

SALT RHEUM .
IT  IS  AN INTERNAL REMEDY,

D riv in g  out and entirely eradicating the Disease. 

i t  a aqu iaxs

M0 CHAMGE IN DIET OR BUSINESS,
AMD

H a y  b e  t a k e s  b y  C h i l d r e n  a n d  P e r s o n s  o f  
t h e  m o s t  D e l i c a t e  C o n s t i t u t i o n s ,  

W ITH  PERFECT SAFETY.

A N E W  B O O K .
An ex traord inary  book has made its  appearance, 

published a t  Indianapolis, Ind . The following is the 
t i t le :

A N  E Y E - O P E N E R ;
0B,

L t A T H O L I C I S S I  U N M A S K E D .
BT A CATHOLIC PRIEST.

Containing “  Doubts e f  Infidels,'" em bodying th irty  
Im portant Questions to the  C le rgy ; also, forty Close 
Questions to  the  Doctors o f D ivinity , by Zk pA; a 
curious and  in teresting  work, en titled , Lb  Br u x , and 
m uch o ther m atte r, both am using and instructive .

This book w ill cause g rea te r excitem ent than  any 
th in g  o f th e  k ind  ever prin ted  in the  English lan  
guage.

Th e  Ey e -Ope n e r  m ay be ordered from M. E. H al- 
h a r t , Patoka, Gibson Co*, I n d . ; A. C. Hallock h  Son, 
Evansville , I n d . ; W. C. Bruson, box 2646, Chicago, 
111.; o r A. J .  Davis k  C o , 274 Canal S t., New York.

P rice 40 cents, postpaid. The trad e  furnished on 
liberal term s. • l

M edical.

B O O K S .
A com pilation of Psalms,

e M U S I C
The Psalms of Life.

Hymns, Chants, Anthem s, &c., em bodying the Spi 
r itu a l, Progressive, and  Reform atory S entim ent of 
the P resent Age. B y John  S. Adams. 75 cents. 
Postage 15 cents. •

The Spirit Minstrel. A Collection of H ym ns and 
Music for the use of Spiritualists  in  th e ir  Circles 
and  Public M eetings. By J .  B. P ackard  and J .  S, 
Loveland. '6th edition , en larged . P aper, 25 cent?, 
cloth, 38. Postage, 5.

I L L I N O I S  W A T E R  C U R E
Is b ;autifully  located a t  Peoria, 111. No greater facili 
ties  are  afforded for the rapid recovery of the afflicted 

! th a n  a re  now offered a t  th is Institu tion . The Electro- 
Chemical Bath has been very  extensively used, w ith 

! g rea t im provem ents in  the  application of it, and almost 
marvellous results, for the past two years. A ll forms 
of Fem ale Diseases treated  w ith great'success. By a  

I special application of th e i Electro-Chemical Bath, the 
m enstrual function is readily  restored when sup- 

j pressed, from w hatever causes, and regu lated  when 
pain fu l o r otherwise deranged. A ll who a re  afflicted 

I w ith disease should send for a  c ircu lar. A ddress 
53-tf M. NEV7NS, M. D., Physician and  P rop 'r.

SPIRITUAL AKD REFORM PUBLICATIONS
The Apocryphal New Testament.

Being all the  Gospels, Epistles, and  o ther pieces now 
ex tan t, a ttribu ted  in  the first four centuries to Jesus 
Christ, h is Apostles, and  th e ir  companions, and  not 
included in  the  New Testam ent by its  com pilers. 
Translated, and  now first collected in to  one volume, 
with Preface and Tables, and  various Notes and 
References. 12mo, 282 pages. P rice 75 cents. Post 
age 18 cents.

E X T R A C T  F R O M  T H E  P R E F A C E .
“  The Council of Nice is one of the  most famous and 

in teresting  events presented to ns in  ecclesiastical 
h is to ry ; and  y et no authentic  acts p f its famous sen 
tence have been committed to w ritin g ; or, a t  least, 
none have been transm itted  to onr tjme. A lthough it 
is uncertain  w hether the  books of the New Testam ent 
were declared canonical by the  N icene Council o r by 
some other, i t  is certain  they were considered genu 
ine and authentic  by the most ea rly  Christian w riters; 
and  th a t they were selected from various o ther Gospels 
and  Epistles, the titles  of which are  mentioned in the 
works of the  ea rly  historians of the Church. The 
books th a t exist, of those not included in  the canon, 
are  carefully brought together in the present volnme. 
They n atu ra lly  assume the title  of the Apo c r y ph a l  
N e w  Te s t a m e n t . The lover of old llte ra tn re  w ill here 
find the obscure, b a t unquestionable origin of several 
rem arkable relations in thcr Golden Legend , the Lives  
o f  the Sa in ts , and sim ilar productions'concerning the 
b irth  of the V irgin, her m arriage w ith Joseph on the 
badding of his rod, the nativ ity  of Jesus, the m iracles 
of his infancy, his laboring with Joseph a t  the carpen 
ter's  trade, the actions of his followers, and his descent 
into hell. Several of the Papal pageants for the popu 
la r  and the  Monkish mysteries, performed as dram as, 
are  almost verbatim  representations of these stories. 
The legends of the Koran and the Hindoo Mythology 
are considerably connected with this volume. Many 
of the acts and miracles ascribed to the Indian God, 
Creeshna, daring  his Incarnation, are  precisely the 
same as those ascribed to Christ in  his infancy by the 
Apocryphal Gospels.”
For sale by A. J .  DAVIS k  CO., 274 Canal S t., N. Y.

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;
0B,

LOW WAGES AND HARD WORK.
Three Lectures, bypfrs.] C. H. Da l l . 16mo, cloth, 

63 c e n ts ; postage, 10 cts.
1. Death or D ishonor; 2. V erity your Credentials 

3. The Opening of the Gates.
The Importance of the topics discussed In this book, 

with the earnest sp irit and foroible style in which they 
are presented, have won for i t  a  universality  of com 
mendatlon quite rem arkable.

A PRACTICAL ILLUSTRATION OF

WOMAN’S RIGHT TO LABOR;
Being an Autobiographical Letter. By Ma r ie|  Letter.

Za k r e iw b k a , late ef Berlin, Prussia. Edited by 
Mrs. C. H. Da l l . 16mo, 63 c e n ts ; postage 10 cents.

“ Absorbing in its in terest as a  romance, and as much 
more suggestive and instructive than a formal discus 
sion of the principles involved could be as life is more 
powerful than  words.

O R I E N T A L  B A T H S .
As a  luxu ry , no form of Bath equals the tru e  Or ie n t  

a l , o r Gr a d u a t e d  Va po r  Ba t h . As  a  rem edial agent 
for m any  conditions of the hum an organism , they can 
not be too h ighly  appreciated. For I m pr o v in g  a n d  
B e a u t i f y in g  t h e  Co m pl e x io n , they  a re  worth more 
than  all th e  Cosmetics in the world. Separate suites 
of rooms for ladies. Skillful a ttendan ts in  both the 
Ladies* and  Gentlemen's departm ents. Also, Medica 
ted and Electro-M agnetic Baths. Open daily , from 
7 A. M. to  10 P . M. Sundays, from 7 A. M. to 12 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very  complete 
article) furnished to  order. Also, Electro-M agnetic 
Machines. T. CULBERTSON.

M R . A N D  M R S . D O R M A N * C lairvoyant Phy 
sicians, N ew ark, N. J .  Mrs. C. E. Do r ma n  may 
be consulted daily , on reasonable term s, a t  he r resi 
dence, 8 New stree t, n ea r Broad, opposite the P ark .

M R S .  M . C . S C O T T ,

P H Y S I C I A N ,
Can be consulted personally or by le tte r, for all d is 
eases of women and children, a t  No. 99 East Twenty- 
E ighth  S treet, n ea r Third Avenue, New York.

DR. SCOTT’S UTERINE ARCANIUM, an  invaluable 
rem edy for the radical cure of a ll diseases of the 
womb and its  appendages, the u rinary  organs, (as the 
kidneys and bladder,) and diseases of pregnancy. 
P rice $2.

GOLDEN DROPS, a  certain and reliable remedy for 
rem oving obstructions and producing the monthly 
flow. P rice $1.

Also an  effectual and  certain  preventive- Price $1.
All of the above remedies—prepared strictly in ac 

cordance with spirit direction*-are  for sale as above, 
or sent free by mail or express on receipt of price.

4ST  All prescriptions given by sp irit direction. 75tf

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ G ardiner's Rheum atic and N euralgia Compound " 

is the best medicine for the disease th a t I  ever saw.
CHARLES A. SMITH,

No. 1 Old S ta ts  House, Boston.

After B u f f e r in g  w ith  Rheum atism  tw enty years, and 
b e i n g  confined to  my bed several weeks last spring. I 
was entirely cored  by the use o f  one bottle o f  “  Gar 
diner's Rheum atic and N euralgia Compound."

NORMAN T. AYRES,
75 Franklin Street, Boston.

H aving been a  constant ■ offerer from N euralgia for 
eighteen months, and been driven by excruciating pain 
to the tr ia l o f  numberless remedies, w ithout obtaining 
relief, I  w as induced to  try  "  G ardiner’s  Rheumatic 
and N euralgia Compound." I  have taken but one 
bottle, and am  entirely  well.

D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer,
5 Appleton Block, Lowell, Mass

I  have been afflicted w ith Salt Rheum in its  worst 
form, for a  long tim e, and suffered more than can be 
imagined, except by those sim ilarly afflicted. I  tried 
one bottle o f  your Compound, and can honestly sa y ' 
tha t I  believe m yself entirely  cored.

• JOH N  A. MORDO,
P earl Street House, Boston, Mass.

*' G ardiner’s Rheum atic and N euralgia Compound ” 
has entirely  cured me o f sufferings o f  several years’ 
standing.

W. E . HODGKINS,
1 Old S tate  House, Boston, Mmw

My son, ten years of age, has been for three years a  
g rea t sufferer from Salt Rheum , his hands covered with 
sores, and in constant p a in ; one bottle o f  your Com 
pound cured him.

J .  W. HAMMOND,
99 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

“  G ardiner’s  Rheum atic and N euralgia Compound ' 
has entirely cured me o f  Neuralgia.

W . 0 . THOMPSON, '
P roprietor Pearl S tree t House, Boston, Mass.

One half a  bottle o f  your Compound cured me o f  r 
severe attack o f Neuralgia.

FAN N IE S. THOMPSON,
P earl Street House, Boston, Mass.

I  certify th a t m y friend, Wm. T. Glidden, Esq., pre 
sented me w ith  a  bottle o f  '* G ardiner's Rheumatic 
Compound," in  1856, when I  was suffering w ith a  pair 
ful a ttack  o f  N euralgia und Rheum atism , and that i: 
proved to be o f  decided benefit.

ALBERT SMITH,
Ex-M ember ol Congress from Maine.

I  think i t  the best and m ost effloacious medicine fo 
that disease I  ever used.

WILLIAM 0 . KITTRIDGE,
Fair Haven, Vt.

T E C D M S E H  S A L V E  
Is an  Ind ian  Prescription for the Cure of Cancer, and 
has been used with g rea t efficacy In tha t most alarm  
ing disease. U nlike most Cancer remedies, i t  produces 
no pain in  effecting a  cure. I t also dispatches, on 
short notice, Carbuncles, Felons, Broken Breasts, and 
Bolls. Let the afflicted try  it. P rice $1 per box. Sent 
by m ail, $1 25. Address

MRS. M. M. CHAPIN, Coxsaekie, N. Y.

M R S . M E T T L E R ’S  M E D I C I N E S .
J .  B. Fries, 179 S ixth Avenue, New York, has been 

appointed agent for the sale of Mrs. Mettler’s medi 
cines. A constant supply may be found there. 74tf

S E N T  F R E E )  FOR THE BENEFIT OF NERV 
OUS SUFFERERS.—The w arning voice on the Self- 
Care of Debility, Confusion of Ideas, &o., by a  F o r m e r  
Su f f e r e r . Containing, also, an  Exposure of the Im 
positions and Deceptions practiced by Qnacks Ad 
dress, inclosing stam p, box 3818, Boston, Mass. A very 
important c ircu lar to the m arried sent on receipt of 
stam p. _______________  60-84

M R . C O L C H E S T E R )  Test, Medical, and Busi 
ness Medium, can be consulted a t his rooms, 30 Bond 
S treet, or by le tter. Hours from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Public ciroles every Wednesday evening, a t  8 P. M. 
Term s: By le tter, $ 3 ; Consultation, $ 2 ; Circle, 50 
oents.

The undersigned hereby certify tha t they have use* 
"  Gardiner’s Rheum atio and N euralgia Compound,' 
for the onre o f  Rheum atism  and Neuralgia, and found 
in every case, immediate and perm anent relief. W* 
have full oonfidenoe in  its healing qualities, and woul* 
recommend i t  to all who are afflicted with thes< 
harassing diseases, as one o f the safest and best raedi- 
oines ever offered to  the public.,

S. HANCOCK, J r .,
20 South M arket Street, Boston

ELMER TOWNSEND,
45 and 47 Pearl Street, Boston.

CAPT. CHAS. G. DOLLIVER, Boston.
SAMUEL WALES, J r ,,

City Hotel, Boston.
0 . KIRMES,

215 Washington Street, Bostcn.
HENRY D. GARDINER,

W ebster Street, East Boston.
GEORGE H . PLUMMER,

1 Maverick Sq., East Boston.
. .  ABRAM WEEKS,

W ebster Street, East Boston.
W. S. RANDAL,

718 Race Street, Philadelphia.
G. K. HARRINGTON,

911 Arch S treet, Philadelphia.
CHARLES NORTON,

1214 Spruoe Street, Philadelphia.
0 . F. WHEELER,

163 Lombard Street, Baltimore.
* W. W ILLIS,

189 Gay Street, Baltimore.
GUY FRISBLE,

Willsborough, N. Y.

F B O F . O . J .  "W OOD’S

j RESTORATIVE CORDIAL
i n

* BLOOD RENOVATOB.
I I t  is precisely w hat its  sam e indicates; for while 
j pleasant to  the taste , i t  is  revivifying, 

and strengthening to the vital powers. I t  also revivi 
fies. reinstates, and renews the blood in all its origins 1 

I parity , and thus restores and renders the system invul 
nerable to  the attacks of disease. I t  is the only prepa 
ration ever offered to  the workl in  a  popular form so 

J as to  bo w ithin the reach o f  alL g
I So chemically and skillfully combined sa to  be the 
I most powerful tonic, and yet so perfectly adapted as to  
I act in  perfect accordance w ith the Is m s  r f  nature, and  
I hence soothe the weakest stomach, and tone up the di- 
I fe s tiv e  organs, and allay all nervous and other irrita- 
f tion. I t  is also perfectly exhilarating in its  effects.
I and yet i t  is  never followed by lassitude or depression 
I o f  spirits. I t  is composed entirely o f  vegetables, and 
| those thoroughly combining powerful tonic and 
I soothing properties, and eom eqoeatly can never injure.
I A sa  sure preventive and onre of 
I CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, INDIGESTION,
I DYSPEPSIA. LOSS OF A PPETITE. FAINT 

NESS. NERVOUS IRRITA BILITY, NEURAL 
GIA. PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
MELANCHOLY. NIGH T SWEATS, HYPO 
CHONDRIA. LANGUOR, GIDDINESS,
AND ALL THAT CLASS OF CASES 

SO FEARFULLY FATAL, CALLED 
FEMALE WEAKNESSES AND 

IRREGULARITIES,
T here Is n o th in g  Its E q u a l.

Also, L iver Derangements, or Torpidity, and Liver 
Complaints, Diseases o f the Kidneys, or any general 
derange m eat o f  the Urinary Organs.

I I t  will not only onre the debility following CHILLS 
I and FEVER, but prevent all attacks arising from mi 
asm atic influences, and core the diseases a t once if 
already attacked. g

TRAVELERS should hare  a  bottle w ith them, as it  
w ill infallibly prevent any deleterious consequences 
following upon change o f  d lm ate  and water.

As it  prevents costiveness and strengthens the di 
gestive organs, it  should be in the hands o f  all persons 

l o f  sedentary habits.
‘ LADIES no t accustomed to much out-door exercise 

should always use it.
MOTHERS should use it, for it is a  perfect relief. 

Taken a  m onth o r two before the final trial, she will 
pass the dreadful period w ith perfect ease and safety.

T H E R E  IB  X O  M ISTAKE ABOUT IT .

THE CORDIAL IS  ALL WB CLAIM FOR IT .

. M OTHERS, T R T  IT  I
And to  yon we appeal to  detect the illness or decline 

not only o f  your daughters, before it  be too late, b u t 
also your sons and husbands; for while the former, 
from false delicacy, often go down to a  prem ature 
grave, rather than let their condition be known in 
time, the la tte r are  often so mixed up w ith the excite 
m ent of business, tha t, i f  i t  were not for yon, they 
too would travel in the same downward path, until it  
is too la te  to  arrest the ir fatal fall B at the mother is 
always vigilant, and to  you we confidently appeal, 
for we are  sore your never-failing affection will unerr 
ingly point yon to  PROF. WOOD’S RESTORATIVE 
CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENOVATOB as the remedy 
Which should be always on hand in time o f need,

G. J . W OOD, P rop rietor,
444 Broadway. N.Y., and 114 Market St, StLouis

Also for sale by all good Druggists. Price One Dol 
lar per bottle.

READ WHAT THE PRESS SAY, after thoroughly 
testing the m atter, and no one can have a  doubt 

The following is part o f a  business letter. I ts  testi 
mony, thus incidentally*given, is therefore the more 
valuable:

Mo k r o x , Coxy.
P r o f . 0. J .  Wo o d —Dear S ir :  Please allow me to 

address you concerning your very valuable Restorative 
Cordial and Blood Renovator. I  have been sick for 
more than a  year, and have tried almost every method 
to get relief, and have found but very little until I  tried 
your Cordial, and I  m ust say it makes me feel better.
I  took a bad oold over a  year ago, which run me down 
very low, and I  could get no relief until I  saw your 
medicine advertised in  the Bridgeport Farmer. I  sent 
to J .  E . Shelton's and got a  bo ttle ; have taken it, and 
it has greatly  helped me. I  desire to  get some more.

Your obedient servant, DAVID F. WHITLOCK.

O F  S E L F  H E A L IN G . O h! young 
m an! there is no hope for you in drugs! 

Read a  T ract if  w ill send you for one dime, on' my 
new m ethed’of preventing Spermatorrhoea, and cure 
yourself! Address LAROY SUNDERLAND, Boston, 

For sale by A. J.*DA VIS k  CO., 274 Canal S t„  N. Y. 1 5  ass. 74-86

The Rheumatio and Neuralgia Compound 
Has been taken by hundreds o f  persons fo r  Scrofulas 

Humors, with great benefit.

Principal Depot, 87 Kilby St., Boston. 

F. C. WELLS & CO., 115 FRANKLIN ST
AXD

O. j .  WOOD, AAA BROADWAY,
W h o l e s a l e  Ag e n t s  rax  Ne w  Yo r e .

For Bale by Apothecaries generally throughout th 
United States.

None genuine unless signed by CHARLES F. GARD 
INRR.

Thus every one, ho m atter how low, nor how much 
they have suffered, may experience almost instant re 
lief. How m any thousands will bless the day that their 
attention was called to it. Come, all who suffer! Do 
not w ait one hour. There is no mistake about it, it  
will cure you. Be weh and suffer no longer. One bot 
tle will save you from suffering and a  prem ature grave.

Read the following letter, just reoeived:
Mr . W . K in g , J r .,  Buffalo, N . Y .—I  purchased of 

you, one week ago, a  bottle o f  Prof. Wood s Restora 
tive Cordial, and find myself entirely relieved o f  a  dis 
tressing dyspepsia, producing a  stoppage of breath, 
generr.l debility, and pain in  the side. I  want one 
bottle more, and believe tha t I  shall be cured, because 
the pain in the side and distress in the stomach, and 
eough, are all gone. R  Dx Wa s d .

N e w  H a r t f o r d , Oneida Co., N. Y., )
Feb. 16,1861. <

P R O F .  W O O D  A N D  H I S  T R IU M P H S . 
The following complimentary notice of Prof. Wood 

was written by Finley Johnson, Esq., the well-known 
author, and editor o f the Cambridge (Md.) Herald : 

Never before in the annals o f the world’s history has 
there been such wonderful cures as are  now daily per 
formed through the instrum entality o f  Prof. O. J . 
Wood's " C o r d ia l  a n d  Bl o o d  R e n o v a t o r ,"  sod 
these evidences of his skill, oombined with the Philan 
thropy, have made his name known throughout the 
oivtlised world.

I f  a  world-wide reputation, founded upon over tw ra- 
; years o f  practioe, is any compensation for the labor 

o f  the physician, O, J .  Wood has unquestionably ob 
tained it. The patronage of all clauses—the honors o f 
science—the eulogies o f  the P ress are  his. A oommu 
nity may be deluded—qnacks may triumph for a  sea 
son, but the whole civilised world cannot be deceived 

f a c t s ,  and thus it  is  tha t Prof. Wood rides down 
opposition.

His 4‘ B l o o d  R e n o v a t o r "  is a  certain cure for 
diseases o f  the blood. In  Dyspepsia it is a specific, 

Debility it has no equal, and even in Onnrassptira 
will cure i f  taken in time. One trial will prove 

these foots. Delay no longer. I t  can he had a t any 
Drug Store in the Union, or orders ran  be neat la  444 
Broadway, New York.
Depot 444 Broadway* and sold by all Dragging.



Bo«t o
I Boston, will All nil orders for thin paper, or books on I T H E  EN CH A N T K it,
I oar Hat. __  I A now Collection of Gloss, Quartets, Trli
I C U T iu n ,  O.—Mrs. H. f .  M. Bnowv, 288 Superior I Chants, sod Ballads, by V. C. Taylor, nalbo 
I street, Is duly authorized to act as our agent in Ohio | one musical works. Designed for the Hon 
I and the West.

P u u u i r s u . —8a m b u  Ba s o v , south-west corner of 
Fourth and Chestnut streets.

! Ca wa oa  A su re r.—Messrs. W. H. Wa w i  & Co.,
Booksellers and News Agents, Toronto, C. W., will 
supply the trade with our books and papers, and also 
act as Agents for Canada subscriptions.

L onos, Eso.—The H e r a l d  or Pr o g r es s  and Books 
In our list may be - ordered through the house of 
H. Ba l l u r e , 210 Regent Street, London.

A ROMAN FUNERAL.
“ Th e  lib itin a riu s , o r  u n d e r ta k e r ,  

w ith  the assistance o f  his sin  roe, prep 
corpse, it  was borne on a  b ie r by the 
relatives, o r  by the slaves m a d e  free 
will, to  the pab lic  fo rum . A  herald  used to  
in r i te  the people to  be p resen t a t  any  g rand  
burial. T he o rder o f  the  funeral procession, 
a* regu la ted  by the  Rom an fashion, w as as  
follows : F irs t cam e the  tibicines, flute players 
o r  p ipers, som etim es w ith  th e  m ore noisy I 
accom panim ent o f  horns and  trum pets. T hen 
followed the  prafica , o r  professional female 
m ourners, furn ished by the undertaker. It 
w as  th e ir  business to  sing  ntxnies, o r w ailing  I 
panegyrics o f  the  deceased. T he Irish  have I 
som eth ing  s im ila r to  them  in th e  crooning off 
th e  corpse, and  th e ir  venal woe is well im i-1 
ta ted  by  m odern m utes. U nlike an y  m odern I 
m o rtu a ry  custom s, w as th e  R om an one o f  I 
p lac in g  nex t a f te r  the  m ourners mimL w ho in* I 
dulged in  m erry  a s  w ell as  sad  a llusions, an d  I 
th e  ch ie f o f  w hom  im ita ted  the  person o f  th e  I 
defunct. T hen  followed the  imagines ma/orum, 
men resem bling  in  size an d  figure th e  ances- I 
to rs  o f  th e  deceased, w earing  w axen m asks, 
dressed  app rop ria te ly  to. the  tim es a n d  m an  
ners  o f  h is  p redecessors, an d  b ea rin g  th e  I 
insignia  p ro p er to  each  b ranch  o f  the  fam ily. I 
A fte r the  procession  o f  its  forefathers, cam e 
th e  co rpse  itself, exposed  upon a  lectiea, o r  bier, I 
ly in g  upon a  purp le  o r  em bro idered  coverlet, J 
and borne upon the  shou lders  o f  th e  re la tives  
o r  slaves am ong  the  rich , b u t o f  professional 
beare rs  am ong  th e  po o re r classes. T he heirs 
and  relations, w ith  th e  m anum isti [freedm en] 
w earing  th e ir  h a ts  in  tok en  o f  th e ir  new ly- 
acqu ired  freedom ,Jclosod th e  procession . T he 
w hole convoy w as muffled in  b lack . A rriv ed  
a t  th e  fornm , the  b ie r w as deposited  in  fron t 
o f  th e  rostra , [s tan d s  for speakers,] a n d  one o f  
th e  re la tives  m ounted  th e  tribune  an d  p ro  
nounced  th e  laudatio, o r  eu logy  o f th e  deceased.
T he sp eak er w en t o ver a ll th e  an cesto rs, a lso, 
w hose imagines w ere p resen t, an d  reco u n ted  
th e ir  in d iv idual deeds an d  m erits . T h is  h ono r 
w as very  ra re ly  p a id  to  w om en. A fte r  the  
fu n era l o ra tio n  w as concluded, th e  p rocession  
m arch ed  in  th e  sam e o rd er to  th e  p la ce  o f  in  
te rm en t, o r  m ore com m only to  th e  pyre.

“  T h e  p ile  on w hich  th e  co rpse  w as la id
v aried  in  h ig h t an d  d eco ra tion  ac co rd in g  to  th e  I ' -
c u c a m s u n c e s  o f  the  defunct. I tp ro b a b jy  con- p Ey>igyi,VA>JU CENTRAL RAILROAD.—Through 
s tated  o f  la rg e  logs, p iled  so us to  leave a  hollow  for lhe We(t leare „ „ „  York_ f00t of Oortlo“d

street, as follows:
Morning Express, 7 A. M. Evening express, 6 P. M. 

Also a t 73$ P. M., from same place, via Allentown, 
arriving a t Pittsburgh at 12 40 next day, and connect 
ing there with all Western trains.

Office No. 1 Aster House, corner of Vesey Street.
J . L. ELLIOTT, Passenger Agent,

Special Notices.

the Ballad Vocalist, and to subserve all the uses of 
music in enhancing the amenities of life.

Price 90 cents. Postage 12 cents. For sale at the 
office of the Rib a l d  or Paooaiss.

VKl'lT FA1UIX FOB HALS.
|  Thirty miles'from New York City, four miles from 
I Railroad Depot, ala miles from Bhlp Uarbor, half a 
I mile from a  small village. Contains tony-a lib i acres 
I of load. Soil dee
I vary elevated and level. Con talas over 4,000 In  
I peach trees, ton acres of young apple orclxar 
j acres of pear, cherry, and plum trees, all grafted of i 
|  the most approval kinds; two acres of small fruit*.
I Price $2,900, Including farming utensils and stock,

, | Half of the money can remain on bond and mortgage, j 
I Address Josaru  M ato, Farmlngdale, Loug. Island,
| N. Y.

RELIGION OF HUMANITY.
'Love /o r  Principle; Order for  Basis; Progress/Or

i  ik e  ad  re n ta g e  <
innm oal Iktee 
embere Yweoty-dve keodtei. 
eve elected their lead juepeilt 
idsieiandlBglr. hare raised lu £  

A table erope. The toil produces eueOmi 
llyo, Corn, Potatoes, Oats and Clover, I«1L 
iKrly adapted 4o the oulttvalioa of the

Q R A T l i
and finer Fnuta. The land is various Is quality, 
alight trucking aoil to a heavy loam or slsy soil a p  
portions of the treat have a seed surface vritk a b ,  
tub-ooil. other ports am quits destitute of seed serfs*.

| being <k heavy loam lend. I t  U sailed fAs *
1 fur okoioa Fruits and Vegetables. W*

Km

LOCAL AGENTS.
Akron, Ohio, J . Jennings.
Appleton, Wls., J . E. Rorrlmon.
Auburn, N. Y., George King.
Bellefontelne, O., James Cooper, M. D. 
Brownsville, Te^gs, A. W. Allen.
Buffalo, N. Y., T. 8. Hawkes.
Clarkston, Mich., N. W. Clark.
Columbus, Wls., F. G. Randall.
Fond da Lac, Wls., N. H. Jorgensen.
Fort Madison, Iowa, George W. Douglass. 
Glen's Falls, N. Y., E. W. Knight.
Lowell, Mass., Benjamin Blood.
Los Angeles, Cal., T. J . Harvey.
Norwich, Chenango Co., N. Y., G. L. Rider* 
Oregon City, Oregon, F. S. Holland.
Pepin, Wls., John Sterling.
Ripon, Wls., Mrs. Elisa Barnes.
Rome, N Y., S. A J . D. Moyer.
San Bernardino, Cal., D. N. Smith.
Siloam, Madison Co., N. Y., Geo W. Elllnwoodjj 
St. Louis, Mo., A. Miltenberger.
Springfield, N. H., T. S. Vosc.
Stratford, Conn., Mrs. M. J . Wllcoxsen.
Terre Haute, Ind., John McKenar.
Waukegan, 111., W. JUson.
Waukesha, Wls., L. Branch Lyman.
West Walworth, N. Y., Hicks Halstead

1IOPKDALK 1IO.HK WCIIOOL
The next Term of this Institution, thoroughly Re 

formatory and Progressive In Its spirit and tendency, 
wlll open on W b d n r s d a t , 8srr. 4 ,  and continue Fif 
teen Weeks. For partldulars please address 

WM. 8. HAYWOOD, Principal,
78-81 Hope-dale, Milford, Mass,

T E A C H E R .
A La d t , with some years’ experience, desires a situ 

ation to teach the plain English branches among 
Reformers, either In a School or Family. Salary 
small. Address E. A.. Te a c h e r , Bo x  384, Newburgh, 
N. Y. 78

DIS. C H A R L E S  R O B B IN S , Charlestown, 
Mass., says the New York Independent and Boston 
Journal, h a s  ma d e  t u b  w o r l d  h ib  d e b t o r  by the dls 
covery of n e w  r e m e d ie s  for EP1LEPTI0 FITS, ST. 
VITUS’ DANCE, and other nervous and convulsive 
diseases. 76*78

G O O D  B O A R D , on moderate terms, with plea 
sant rooms for families or single persons, a t 170 East 
Twenty-first Street—a house having all the modern 
Improvements. 70tf

B O A R D  F O R  F A M IL IE S , Or single persons, 
a t 183 East Broadway, near Canal Street. Transient 
boarders accommodated at moderate rates. 21tf

Travelers’ Guide.

beneath, which was filled with lighter combos] 
tibles, as rashes and pitch. Ointments, gar-L 
lands, and perfumery, were thrown upon and 
around the corpse. A loud lament was then 
set up by the prafica, in the coarse of which 
the nearest relative applied the torch with 
averted fact.

“ After the pile was burned to tbe ground, 
the glowing ashes were quenched. The manes 
of the deiunct were invoked; then, with 
washed hands, the bones 'were gathered into 
the monrning robe. These were next sprinkled 
with wine, and again with milk, and then driedj 
on a linen cloth. Perfumes were mingled: 
with the ashes. The. remains were now placed 
in the cinerary urn, made of clay, stone, metal, 
or glass, and this was consigned to the tomb. 
The farewell was bid to the deceased, and the 
assembly, purified by sprinkling with conse 
crated water, dispersed/7 

Besides the Roman funeral customs, the 
writer of the article discusses those of the 
Greeks and Egyptians, and expresses his 
preference for cremation rather than the burial 
of the dead.

The article on Francis Bacon is an effort to 
maintain the commonly accepted opinion in 
regard to the character of the great chancellor, 
in opposition to the recent defense of him by 
Hepworth Dixon.

On the whole, the present number of the Re 
view is of more than ordinary interest.

NEW YORK AND ERIE RAILROAD.—Passenger 
trains leave via Pavonia Ferry and Long Dock, from 
foot of Chambers Street, as follows:

Dunkirk Express at 7 A. M.
Mall a t 8 30 A. M. This train  remains over night 

a t Elmira, and proceeds the next morning.
Way a t 4 P. M., for Middletown, Newburgh, and 

Intermediate stations.
Night Express daily, a t 6 00 P. M. The train  of 

Saturday stops a t  all m ail-train stations, and runs only 
to Elmira CHARLES MINOT, General Sup't.

Na t h a n ie l  Ma r s h , Receiver.

Miscellaneous.

Conjugium-
“ True marriages are natural, Inevitable, harmonious, 

and eternal.”

M arried  i At San Francisco, Miss M. Mu n  
s o n , to Dr. R. N. Wbbbe r , of San Francisco.

Apotheosis.
*' Death is but a  kind and welcome servant, who un 

looks with noiseless hand life's flower-encircled door 
to ihow us those we love.”

For the Herald of Progress.
D eparted  i From the form, in Hammon- 

ton, N. J  , July 10th, 1861, aged 80, Mb s . 
Gx o b o ii St il u s , mate of Dr. A. 0 . Stiles, 
formerly of Bridgeport, Gonn. Mrs. Stiles 
was one of tbe purest, truest, and most lovely 
of our earthly daughters. She had passed 
through a severe social discipline before she 
became united to her last companion, between 
whom and herself the bond of conjugal union 
was maintained in a fullness of harmony and 
happiness seldom experienced by mortals. 
Born an Episcopalian, afterwards recognizing 
the Roman Catholic Church, she at last em 
braced the gospel of open spiritual intercourse, 
and held a  bright and unwavering faith to the 
last. Through tbe mediumsbip of her bus- 
band she had received overwhelming evidences, 
and her confidence was nover shaken. She

CAMDEN AND AMBOY RAILROAD.—For Phil 
delphia, from P ier No. 1 North River, foot of Battery 
[Place.

The Cwmden and Amboy Railroad lino for Philadel 
phia will leave as follows :

Morning Line, a t 6 o'clock A. M.j dally, (Sundays 
excepted,) by the steamer Richard Stockton, Captain 
John Simpson, for South Amboy, and thenco by cars 
and steamboats to Philadelphia. Fare by this line, 
$2 25.

Afternoon Express Line, a t 2 o’olook P. M., dally, 
(Sundays excepted.) by the steamboat Richard Stook- 
(on, stopping at Spotswood, Jamesburg, Hightstown, 
Bordentown, and Burlington, arriv ing  a t Philadel 
phia about 6 o’clock P. M, Fare by Express Line, 
$3 00 ; fare to Freehold and Monmouth, 00 ots.

Afternoon Way Accomodation Lino, a t 2 P. M., by 
steamer Richard Stockton, for South Amboy, thence by 
cars a t 4 80, stopping a t all the Way Stations, arriv  
ing at Philadelphia about 8 00 o'clock P. M. Faro by 

I this line, $2 25. * *
Meals provided on Board. Breakfast, Dinner, and 

| Supper, 50 cents each.
Returning, passengers will leave Philadelphia a t 5 

A. M. and 2 P. M-, from foot of W alnut Street.
Accommodation and Em igrant Lines at 1 and 5 

o'clock P. M. 1 o'clock Line, 1st class passengers, 
$2 25 ; 2d class passengers, $1 50. 5 o’clock Line, 1st 
class passengers, $2 25 ; 2d class passengers, $1 75 

I BLISS, Agent;

TO THE ADVERTISING PUBLIC.
We present to the readers of the H e r a l d  o f  Pr o  

o r e s s  some of the peculiar advantages, as an advertis 
ing-medium, which its columns afford.

1st. A portion of each issue is devoted to Current 
Literature and Standard Works of the class which is 
most acceptable to philosophical, thinking minds.

Its articles are carefully read and digested by a 
large class of thinkers, who Invest a proportion of 
their Incomes In Literature.

For these causes it presents a valuable medium for 
enterprising' PUBLISHING HOUSES to reach a class 
of investigators who would hardly otherwise be acces 
sible.

2d. As a  He r a l d  of Progress, it purposes to deal as 
well In tha t which advances mankind in the use of 
the practical substances of life, as In the ideal which 
illuminates the mind.

Descriptions of Ag r ic u l t u r a l  I m pl e m e n t s , H o u s e  
h o l d  Ut e n s il s , a n d  Ne w  a n d  Va l u a b l e  I n v e n t io n s  
a n d  Dib o o v e r ie s , will occupy a prominent space in 
its colum ns; and those producers and manufacturers 
who present to the world produets of real'merit may, 
through this channel, reach appreciative readors.

3d. The extension of its Health Department to the 
examination and record of results of ARTICLES OF 
FOOD, with a  view to HxnALD to Its readers what may 
be relied oh as pure, unadulterated substances, offers 
a broad advertising field for PRODUCERS who fur 
nish the world with such qualities.

ADVERTISING AGENTS may recommend it  as a 
standard publication, fulfilling all tha t Is possible of 
what its title promises.

Annexed is a  tariff of prices, the moderation of whloh 
—when the circulation Is taken Into oooount—ought to 
recommend it to all Judloious advertisers.

|NEW YORK AND NEW HAVEN RAILROAD.— 
[Spring arrangem ent, commencing March 11, 1801, 
Passenger Station In New York, aornor 27th Street 
and 4th A venae. Entrance on 27th Street. Trains 
leave New Y o rk :

For New Haven, 7 00, 8 00 A. M. (Ex.,) 12 15, 8 15, 
(Ex.,) 3 50, 4 80, and 8 00 P. M.J For Bridgeport, 7 00,8 00 A. M. (Ex.,) 12 15, 8 15, 
(Ex.,) 8 50, 4 80, and 8 00 P. M.

For Milford, Stratford, Fairfield, Southport, and 
Westport, 7 00 A. M.{ 12 15, 8 50, 4 80, and 8 00 P. M.

For Norwalk, 7 00, 0 80 A. M.; 1215, 8 15, (Ex.,) 
8 50, 4 80, 0 80, and 6 00 P. M.

For Darien and Greenwich, 7 00, 0 80 A. M.; 12 15, 
8 50, 4 80, 6 SO, 8 00 P. M.

For Stamford, 7 00, 800, (Ex.,) 0 80 A. M.; 12 15, 8 15, 
(Ex.,) 8 60, 4 SO, 5 80, 8 00 P. M.

For Port Cheater and Intermediate etatlens, 7 00, 
0 80 A. M.; 12 16, 8 50, 4 80, 6 80, 0 SO, 8 00 P. M.

JAMES H. HOYT, Superintendent.

A D V E R T I S I N G  
For ono insortion, - - - 
For ono month, (each Insertion) 
For two months “  **
For three or more “  “
4 9 "  Terms, cash In advanoe. 

roooived for loss than fifty cents.

R A T E S .
10 oonts per lino.
8 *( “
7 m «
0 « ««

No advertisement

O R N A M E N T A L
I R O N  R A I L I N G ,

Wrought, Cast, and Wire—suitable for BANKS, INSU 
RANCE CpMPANIES, and OFFICES generally.

FARM AND LAWN FENCES, Garden Inolosures, 
Summer Houses, Door and Window Guards, Cool 
Soreeni, and Heater Guards of various styles. The

Composite Iron Railing,
especially adapted to Cottagos and Veranda Work, 
Fences and Cometory Inolosures: It is the most du 
rable and ornam ental made.

GATEWAYS, Iron Piers, Horse Posts,Mangors, Hay 
Rocks, Stall Guards, Treo Guards and Flower Trainers.

I R O N  B E D S T E A D S ,
Cradles, and Grlba, with Mattrossesi

1ST LARGE ASSORTMENT.

IRON VASES, Chairs, Settees, and Hat S tandi 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed on receipt of four 

threo-cent stamps,
HUTCHINSON k  WTCKERSHAM,

07 250 Canal St., near Broadway.
General agente f o r11 New York Wire Railing Oo.” 

Manufactory 67,60, and 01 Lewis S treet, New York,

"Lip<for Others: Family, Country, Humanity."
"  In the name of tbe peat aud of the future, the ser 

vants of Humanity—both Its philosophical and praetl- 
•cr rente—oome forward to claim as tholr duo the 

general direotlon of this world. Their object la, to 
institute at length a real Providence, In all depart- 

monte—moral, Intellectual, and material. Conso* 
mtly they exclude, once for all, from political 

supremacy, all tho different sor • ants of God—Catho 
lic, Protestant, or Dolst—as being at once bohInd-ham] 
and a cause of disturbance,"—Catechism qf Positivism, 
preface, page I.

The Catechism of Positivism;
Oa, SUMMARY EXPOSITION OF THE UNIVERSAL 

RELIGION.
In thirteen Systematic Conversations between i 

Woman and a Priest of Humanity, Translated from 
the French of Auguste Comte, by Rio iia bd  CoNoazvr, 
London, 1858. l2mo, 428 pages, Price’$2,

C O N T E N T S .
Preface.
Positivist Library for the Nineteenth Century. (150 

vols.)
INTRODUCTION.

Oeneral Theory o f Religion,
Co n v e r sa t io n  1. Religion.

2. Humanity,
FIRST PART.

Explanation o f the Positive Worship. 
Co n v e r sa t io n  3. The Worship as a whole.

4. Private Worship.
6. Public Worship.

SECOND PART.
Explanation o f the Positive Doctrine. 

Co n v ir b a t io n  0. The Doctrine as a  whole.
7. The order of the External World-

Inorganic Matter, Life.
8. Man—first as a Social, secondly as

Moral Being.
THIRD PART.

Explanation o f the Positive Regime, or Mode o f Lift. 
Co n v ir b a t io n  9. The Regime as a whole.

10. Private Life.
11. Pablic Life.

CONCLUSION.
General History o f Religion.'' 

Co n v e r s a t io n  12. Fetlchlsm. Conservative Polythe 
ism, or Theocraey.

13. Intellectual and 8ocial Polytheism, 
Monotheism.

TABLES.
A. System of Soclolatry, or Social Worship, embracing,

In a series of Bighty-one Annual Festivals, the 
Worship of Humanity under all its Aspects.

B. Theoretical View of Human Conceptions, or Syn 
thetical View of the Universal Order, In an Ency 
clopedic Seale of Five or Seven Degrees.

C. Positive Classification of the Eighteen Internal
Functions of tho Brain, or Systematic View of tho 
Soul.

D. Positivist Calendar, adapted to all Years equally; 
or Concrete View of the Preparatory Period of 
Man’s History, especially Intended for the Final 
Period of Transition through whloh the Western 
Republio has to pass; the Republic which, since 
Charlemagne, has beffn formed by the Free Cohe 
sion of the five leading Populations, the French, 
Italian, Spanish, British, and German.

TUX OLD!ATX IS D IU O llffcr 
twin* luMl-d in tlio h o s t  u
Amorloa. Tho winter, oto .horl u d  m)M ™ 
oury being mostly abovo frMxingpoint. Tk«,

0 long, thn nlr pure and iangorttiai. Th* 
unsurpassed for its healthiness, \ ,, 
unknown. M .nr Pulraoou,

- jrod by a  ohanga to this climate. Tbs watertv* 
out is oxooUont; wells, generally from ten to tJS !  
feet In depth, to never-failing springs of .mia 
water.

It will be seen by referenoo to the map, IUI« 
possesses the

B X 8 T M A R K E T S
for all kinds of produce, of anyplace in the U*u«t 
States. Its markets are Philadelphia and New Tort, 
two of tbe largest eitiss in tho Union.
LOCATION, PLA N  O F  SALES, AND OP- 

ER A TIO N S.
Tho oourso pursued heretofore has been to ssll only 

to actual settlors, or those who would improve within 
given Urns, and the result Is, a

LARGE, FLOURISHING SETTLEMENT,
And land has been known to raise In value four-bid 
In ono year. These lands are divided Into two dis 
tricts. The Atslon district, north and Immediately 
book of Unmmonton Station, containing about thirty 
thousand noros. The llatsto district, east, between 
Unmmonton, Weymouth Station, and Pleasant MIlls, 
containing ten thousand aores.

The farm lands on the "Atslon" will be sold in quan 
tities to suit purchasers, from

912 to 920 per Acre.
The 20 aero farm lots in the Batsto district will be 

sold from
915 to 930 per Acre.

Village and town lots at Hammonton and Weymouth 
Stations at v ib y  l o w  pr io r s , and in sizes to suit pur 
chasers.

An indisputable title will be given to purchasers.
In  the Btato of New Jersey there is a

LIBERAL HOMESTEAD LAW, 
which proteots the Homestead to tho extent of ONE
1 THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED dollars.,

Under the firm conviction that this arrangement will 
afford an opportunity for

THOUSANDS TO OBTAIN A HOMESTEAD, 
and better their oondition, and open up a new country 
to a practical utility and beauty novor before witnessed, 
wo lay this proposition before the world.

LANDON, NORTH dc 00.

N. B. Persons'wioliing to make inquiries by letter, 
enclosing stamp, will be answered cheerfully. Address 

I or apply to J o h n  La n d o n , or
1 Dr. J. H. No r t h , Hammonton, Atlantic County, New 

Jersey; J o h n  K e n a n , Weymouth, N. J .; Kiw n a s  
We e k s , Agent for Now England, at Rutland, Vermont; 
and S. W. Dioxsos, Philadelphia, Pa.

T h o  N ow  R e lig io n  In Ita a t t i tu d e  to w a rd a  
tho  O ld .—A Sermon preachod nt South Fields, 
Wandsworth, Surrey, on the 10th of January, 1850, the 
Anniversary of tho birth of Auguste Comte, By Rio ii-. 
a r d  Co n g r e v e . London, 1850. Pamphlet, 6vo., 25 
cents.

T h e  P r o p a g a t io n  o f  th e  R e lig io n  o f  U nm an*  
Ity .—A Sermon preached at South Fields, Wands 
worth, Surrey, on the 10th of January, I860, the Anni 
versary of tho birth of Augusto Comte. By Ric h a r d  
Co n g r e v e . London, 1660. Pamphlet, 8vo. 25 cents.

The PositiYist Calendar;
Or , TRANSITIONAL SYSTEM OF PUBLIC COM 

MEMORATION
Instituted by Auguste Comte, Founder of the Posi 

tive Religion of Hum anity; with a Brief Exposition of 
Religious Positivism, and an Appendix, containing

1. A Conoordanoe of the Calendars.
2. Positivist Library for tho Nineteenth Century. 

(150 vols.)
3. A Sueolnot Narrative of the Rise and Progress of 

Positivism, In three parts: a. Tho Positive Phlloso-| 
p h y ; b. Foundation of tho Rollglon of Humanity; 
o. Institution of the Positive Prlosthood.

4. A Statistical Summary of tho Subsorlptioni to 
the Positivist Sacerdotal Subsidy Fund, during the 
first Seven Years of Its Institution.

. [This work also contains tho Tables In the Catechism 
\qf Positivism above mentioned.]

DT IIINRY IDOIR.
Modern Times, 1850. 8vo, pp. 104. Paper, 50 ots.; 

Muslin, 75 ots.

MODERN TIMES, THE LABOR QUESTION, AND 
% THE FAMILY.

A brief Statement of Facts and Principles.
BY HENRY RDOIR.

Modern Times, 1855. Pamphlet, pp 24, 5 ots.

Official Catalogue of Positivist Publications.
Contains tho Titles and other particulars of Thirty 

eight Works on Positivism, Issued in Franoe, Eng 
land, Holland, and North Amorloa. •

DY H1NBY' EDGIE.
Modern Times, 1800. Circular, pp 4. Printed for 

gratuitous distribution.

4 9 "  Orders for Positivist Publications, and Contri 
tions to aid In the ir elroulallon, may be sent to 

HENRY ROGER,
Member for North Amorloa of the Positive Council,)

78 Modern Times, Thompson P. O., Long Island,

Dual Commerce.
Advertisements under this heading are received only 

from parties personally known to us, and after the 
articles specified have been tried and proven. We 
are also made conversant with the Ingredients used 
in their production, and the cost of manufacturing.

It is by the introduction of suoh a system of advertis 
ing that we propose to benefit producers known to 
be honest and honorable, whilst the consumer. U 
served by scouring unadulterated articles of daily 
consumption at fair prices.

Commerce becomes Du a l  when the Interests of produ 
cer and eonsumor are equalized.

The Best Soaps for Family Use.
As the present is a time when all parties need to 

study the most rigid economy, the subscriber would 
call the attention of the public to his list of Chernies! 
Soaps, which have been prepared especially for Fam 
ily Use. They are made of the best materials, and no 
pains have been spared In order to make them In 
every respect first-class Soaps.

T H E  P R E M IU M  SOAP.
This Soap, known to many as “ Tub WdMAtfs 

F o u n d ," has been tested for the past two years by 
thousands of families in New England, who are unani 
mous in pronouncing It the best Wa s iiin o  So a p in 
the market. It will not lose weight or deteriorate in 
quality by long keeping. Price, by the box, 73$ cents 
per pound.

T H E  IM P R O V E D  SODA SOAP.

This Is a very white, clear Soap, equal to the best 
Castile Soap for toilet purposes, and also an excellent 
article for washing flanneli, &c. Price, by. the box,8 
cents per pound.

THE CREAM SOAP.
This Soap combines, In so eminent degree, both ths 

qualities of a first-class Toilet and a Washing Soap. 
It Is not only very mild in Its application to the skin, but 
possesses excellent detersive qualities. It is precisely 
the same thing as Stearns' Premium Soap; the recipe 
for its manufacture having been obtained from Mr. 8. 
at great expense. The only objection to Its ass U Ik 
liability to shrink more In weight by keeping than 
many other Soaps. We endeavor to compensate for 
its shrinkage by putting it at the low price of 6H els. 
per poand by the box.

CONCENTRATED JELLY HOAP.
This Soap Is designed for making Soft Soap lu I 

neater and more eoonomleal manner, when Soft Soap 
ii desired, than can be obtained in any other way- 
One pound of It, dlaaolved in one gallon of water, will 
make 1 gallon of Soft Soap, of twice the consistency 
of ordinary Soft Soap. Prioe, by the box, T oaats per 
pound.

Theea Soapa era all put up in boxes o«n»to1|Mwg sixty 
pounds each, and may be obtained of Mean. Bn* 
f l a m  ■  To m i t , 188 Slate Street, Boetoa, 8 .4  A. 
Hoyt, 20 8pen to  Street, New York, and ef the eah* 
scrlber, D, B. CHAPMAN, Heptdale, Mali. T8tf


